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The Only Future tor Broadcasting,
says LionFeuchtwanger, ‘lies in the development of Talks: In the accompanying
article “he makes a strong case for what, to manyBritish listeners, will seem a startlingly

; OW many artiste hopes were
ah not awakened by the erection
‘ of the first broadcasting sta-
tions! Noa, we said te ourselves, we

-awould net repeat the mistake we
tmade over the introduction. of the
movies. We would not scoti at this
mew artistic medium and then have
ito @at our words when the thing
turned cut to be a success. Sa
instead, in every languape, hymns
avere sung In praise of the boundless
artistic pesstbilities of New
Thing.

The public, with amazing rapidity,
became acquainted with broad-
tasting. There arose a crying need
for programmes. The problem was,
whattto broadcast? We began to
transmit, im a haphazard jashion,

_ every ‘kindof mitisic,

~

Operas. were
broadcast from the studio. or an
_ outside theatre, Poetry and drama
were reciéd, Scientific talks
given. But we had to recognize the
fact that. this ‘thing, of whicH we
had stich hagh artistic hopes, was.a
failure. It had not developed "the
Way we thought it woull—if indeed
“it hac * developed" at ail.

__. We started out by broadcasting
all and sundry. And great was our
disillusion when we found that all
and sundry simply would not. be
broadcast, that the microphone could
motdeit, But-only in very few cases
‘did we tind the reason for this.

hvext we set out timidhy to test the

the

unconventional point of view,
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Sypeeistg deed by Oinelery

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—HERR LION FEUCHTWANGER

During the past Deo years Lien Feuchtwanger, German playwright

and neweltst, has startled Europe with two magnificent historical
novels, few! Suas.and The Ugly Duchess. On a recent first visit

to England he broadcast from the London Studio,

mn any real..degree a

special possibilities of broadcasting. At
first we had played upon the listeners”
interest in what may becalled." tech-
nical stunts.’ There were broarcasts
from aeroplanes and broadcasts from
submarines. We transmitted srmsq-
Honally—repardiess of results. After.
that, we began a further inquiry into
the special scope of our medium.
The Art of Broadcasting. 1 still

in its infancy—its infantile complamts
have not as vet been cured. There-
fore, any prediction as to the future
development of the art must be hedged
about with countless reservations. ~~

In every. country there have
been attempts to broadcast * running
commentaries * on events of more or—

State °less historical importance :
ceremonies, the opening of exhibi-
tions, meetings of Parhaments,
Academies, sporting events. But
even here the results are not what
we hoped for. It may be. that his
technique is faulty—but the fact
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remains that the commentator cannot
yet convey to his listeners a really
vivid and suggestive impression of
what is before him.. It seems that,
even granted a perfect technique, it
is not possible to make. the. listener

‘ spectator" cof
events which he cannot see. Such
transmissions can hardly excite more
than an interest of curiosity, Broac-
casting cannot compete in. this field
with the film or even with ordinary
photography:

(Contiowe? -onerledf.)
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(Conitnued from front page.)

Broadcasting can only achieve results
when it deals with entirely and essentially
spoken events—¢lection speeches and so on.

This does not mean that all great men have
great voices; the yore of a great speaker

may sometimes prove quite ineffective when

the speaker himself is invisible. But. from
considerable experience I have found. that
a peculiarly expressive voice of an unseen
speaker will give tO its “hearers a more
complete impression of its owner's’ per-
‘sonakty than would any picture or carica-
ture,

Tt happens sometimes, I know, too, that
such a voice, though it may be broadcasting
ma foreign language, awakens in the
listener a strong desire to understand what
it is saying, ‘This makes one beheve: that
international. broadeasting will greatly m-
crease the need for an international language,
@ workd?language, and that it will bring about
the creation of such ‘a language. This I
conceive to be one if its most important
functions. Already broadcasting has aroused
“not only a desire to become a¢quainted with
‘other languages ‘than our dwn, tot also an
interchange of national ideas. Towards this
end are directed the exchange of proprammes
between the world’s preat cites and the
building of long-range stations,

T mayfairly be said, I thmk, that the
value of broadcasting to the growth of

musical appreciation has been greatly over-
Fated. If Berlin today has the preatest
number of listeners of any big city—double
that of London or New York—that is due
to the fact that she is more interested in
music than any other city. Even in Berlin,
where the ratio of musical to spoken pro-
grammes is about seven to three, there is a
general demand for more sfokem matter.

Opera. is net particularly suited for
broadcasting. It does not go well when
relayed from the Opera Howse, and not
much better when, suitably adapted for the
microphone, it is broadcast from the studio.
Om the other hand, Broadcasting fulfils an
important fanction in the ‘trymg-out’ of

What Do You Listen For? No. 5.
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new operas. A ‘first night’ by radio has,
on many occasions, paved a composer's
way to the stage which otherwise, in view
bf the cost of purely speculative operatic
ventures, might never have been opened to
him. ,
The breaccasting of oratorios and of

“straight " music has justified itself, but, on
the whole, it would seem as though the
predominance of ‘music m the programmes
is Coming to an end.

F all attempts to create a definite Art
of Broadeasting, the most vigorous

have been those which aimed at the creation
of Radio Drama—invisible drama. It was
early proved that the really big plays fail in
broadcasting as on the screen, Shakespearean
drama, for instance, depends as much upon
visual acting as on words—and is therefore
beyond the reach of both microphone and
cinematograph. At first we tried to supple-
ment words with" noise effects.’ But we are
eradnally dispensing with this primitive
technique and coming to recognize that
invisible drama can only be presented by
the human voice.

Of all dramatic forms the Anglo-Saxon
and German are least smted to broadcasting.
The classic French drama is best adaptable
to the purpose, having a rhetorical basis. Greek
tragedy, which is spoken rather than * acted,’
as we understand the word, and the epic
drama of the Chinese and the Hindus, in
which the characters themselves describe
the scene and the action, these prove to be
capable of racio production.

iuture cannet be adapted from the present
stage-play.
The film, in what it has to give us, has

greater possibilities of simultaneity, it can
show the * closeness" of men and things, their
interaction—two or more things, that is,
can be at the same time contributory to
the drama; while the radio play can only
be" successive,’ t.c., a sequence of happenmes.
The radio play is dependent upon extreme
clearness and logic, and upon certain pre
nounced characteristics in the voices of

 
It is plain, in |

any way, that the Broadcast Drama of the | 
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these taking part, which will ron through
it like a series of lettmodifs,
Many believe that the radio play wall

attain the same mmportance as the film has
at present. But, just as all sculpture is
based upon stone and all drama upon the
epic, so radio drama has its roots too deeply
embedded in the traditions of the stage.
It seems ti me that the experiments which

give most promise of success aré’ those
which, employing the technique of the
leiimotsf, tend towards a form of “spoken
oratorio.

HE most sottable instrument for brodd-
casting 1s the pure human voice. Here

there are rich possibilities. The transmisston
of the voice—of thought transmuted into
sound—there lies the great future of broad-
casting. We have seen how different in
their effect are the voices of visible speakers,
actors, and elocutionists, and those who,
speaking from the studio, cannot be Seen.
The invisible voice cannot be * dressed up,’
it cannot become theatrical. Great speakers
and great actors so often fail as broadcasters
because they allow themselves to talk with
too many frills, In broaddeasting, it is the
personal quality of a vorce which counts.
Tt i not so much a question of beauty as
of indimiduality.
The conditions of speaking are entirely

altered. Lecturers whose voices were too weak

to fill a lecture-theatre can now be heard with
great effect: Inthe transference from class-
room to studio, banalities become vividly
interesting, dry data become real and colour-
ful. Talks in an unfamiliarlanguage candirect
the thoughts of the listener as the speaker
desires, merely by the tone of their utteramce.
The imagination of the audience is quickened
byspeculation as to what thespeaker lookslike.

This ‘theught transmuted info sound ‘
has tore grace, more fragrance, more ‘bite’
in if than anylhing wrilten or printed, pusi
as orchard fruit has more flavour than jams.
To distribute this * hving thought" all over
the world, embodied in the voice of the
speaker—that will im the future be the
preatest function of broadcastmeg.

The Big Battalions.
In this article, which concludes our present Series, Mr. W..McNaught, formerly Music Critic

to the Morning Post, tells the listener the standards by which

N this littl tour of inquiry -~we have
so far been keeping company with great
folk, visiting our advice upon the powers

‘and the personages of the realm of music.
For in this realm the orchestra is our army;
‘the singer is-our tyrant before whom ail
the world bows. the knee; the violinist is
our prince of the blood royal, an aristocrat
to the finger-tips; and the pianist is what
you hike to make of him, for these compari-
sons are a strain on one’s powers of inven-

At any tate, a choir is vex popils,
and that brings us toe the pomt. Today we
shift our ground. We descend ftom the top
eft the ladder cown -to the hunible clay, fram

the makers of monéy to the great unpaid,
and, most significant.change of all, from those

=

 

who tive by our applause to those who
starcely Seek tt.
A choir sms largely for its own pleasure

and very little for-ours. Choral singers get
together because they want to sing together,

They are fond of mustc—so much sothat they
desire to take part in it; but they are
barred by lack ‘of skill from all means of
approach to it except that offered by simping
in a choir.
With ‘song in ther souls but only. Ba

voices in’ their throats—declared by their
friends and. relations tobe unlit: for public
service—they meet together for mutual
encouragement; ‘throw off all  diffidence,
give voice as joyiully as any Botonin his
bathroom.and even.lore aman to. direct and  

to judge Choral Singing.

exhort them. Theyaspire not only to exercise
but to art. Mute imglorious. Santleys and
Melbas bring their frustrated ideals and pool |
them im .one artistic whole. They seek
achievement by discipline and diligence and ©
aré fully rewarded when, week by week, they
realize that something of which they them-
selves are the artisans is taking shape as a
piece of art, It is one of the oddities of the
musical world, this power of massed ifi-

competence to take rank as an artistic force.
There is no mystery about it ; at least, very
little. In all art the part that mattersmost
is the part that nobady can explain. Here
we can explain a good deal. Inchoral singing —
we: get the thrill of the crowd: ‘Everybody

(Cortinenend an page W47.) ;
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The Honourable Corpse.
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ot travel- |}+ 2Ais tale was broadcast from Lonidon on } eres  breast-

ling in Thursday, March 22, by Stella Benson, || pocket Trying to|
China, Tatways think || brilliant novelist and intrepid traveller. look unconscious of
of the old stone || Listeners who read Miss Benson's *Con- ||. our hidden wealth,
roads. As a matter || fessions of a Rugby Ignoramus’ in. our we cantered back
ot. fact. they can Leap Year Number will he ‘equally along the sandy Sake
hardly be called roads charmed with this answering account of her that. an irreverent
in the crude Wastaeh experiences in the Yunnan Procince of public has made

sense—they are really China. beside the lumpy
obstacle race-tracks, (L— lito = sul austerity of the old
only to be trodden stone road. All went
on toot, in sedan chairs, on buffaloes, bullocks | well till we passed the gate of a walledvillage

or Very sure-footed ponies: The roads are about seven miles from home. Here aheedless
tTiade of rreat squared blocks of stone laid on

dykes above the rice fields ;
laborioussiy laid stones have long since dis-
appeared, Once the roads used-to cross canals
on handsome humpy stone bridges, but now
the last straw has broken nearly every bridge's
hump, and travellers must roll up their
trousers and paddle. But decayed though
they be, these stone roads are brave old
roads, neither mountain range nor

Their pride still. shines forth. in
the shape of upstanding marble or granite
tablets at. corners, bridges, crossways or
entries to towns—tablets crowned with inter-
knotted dragons and beautifully patterned

ancl fear
Wo Th}.

with the names of the public-spirited men
who built the toads. Sometimes an arch
—or ~' #-lou—commemorating a_ victory,
a hero, or a widow who was so virtuous
that she never married, again, jumps, in
a curly twist of dragons, elephants or
pheenixes, across a road. I wish I could te-
member the days when the old roads were
mm their glory—when silk-clad mandarins
were borne along them in palanquins of
the various colours that denoted their
Various ranks,
Nowadays, on the stone toads I know,

one meets nO one more aristocratic than stout
Chinese merchantsor clerkstittuping along

many of the |
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pedestrian: ran lke a chicken across the path
of Ethelbert’
Ww
there on the
thougch dead

We:

from a flask, but still he remained
apparently dead. We were -qust trang
to. drag himdato the shade, intending that
one of us should ridé the seven mules
to the Drench hospital for the doctor and
a stretcher; when the villarers discovered
the affair. They hastily decided that our
intention was to leave the corpse: propped

up against
accHse thet,

murder, They

they would not let us hire a providentially
passing empty buffalo cart
to the "
let Ethelbert move, but held his sleeve and

his pony's bridle, cursing loudly all the time. |

 
s rather impulsive horse. ‘There
wery, and a cloud of dust—and

rround lay the poor coolie as
as-a thud,

a
t

Of course, we threw ourselves. to his aid,
splashed muddy water from a paddyiiela

n to his face, and plied him with whisky

their wall and ride away to

tacitly or otherwise, of the
therefore became deliriously

bstructive, Billed with the adamant. night-
ousness characteristic. of the semi-respect-
ble character accused of a crime that (for
nee) he hasn't commutted, They would |
ot let us touch the poor sulterer again ;

 
to carry hum

hospital; they would not, in fact,  

 

 
A group of Lolo tibesmen, brigand mountaineers of
Yunnan, of whom Miss Benson tells im her artele,

The manon the righta noted wrestler.

In vain did we explain ‘our helpiol mten-
tions: they would mot loose their hold,
An all-round tip of a dollar or two might
have saved the situation, bunt alas! we had
neither one dollar nor two, but only fouriecn
thousand dollars in big notes pnawing like
the Spartan fox at our bosom. Finally,
alter a long dealening arrament, they led
poor Ethelbert away as a hostage.

Left thus bereaved, I was allowed to hoist
theill-starred pedestrian upon a.buftalo cart
and ride gloomily homeward “at the carts

tail. It was a nightmare of a ride, The
buffalo drivers, being, for lack of funds on
my part, unpaid as yet, were dehberately
unhelptul. At every litth inn, tinder every
shady tree, they sat down to chat, snilme

provocatively at me under ther Dig
 on’ tmy pacing ponies, silk petticoats

hitched up about high wooden saddles,
their escort of soldiers—umbrella in one
hand, rife in the other—trailing ‘along
behind them.

It was without military escort, how-
ever, that I once rode along a lonely
nine-mile streteh of road ide|byside. with
fourteen thousand dollars. A French
Segaanere of ours—a business man—
whose duty it was to bring to town from
time to time the moneys im his keepi
being @ nervous young man, disliked the
idea of taking that lonely ride, burdened
with his accumulated thousands, He said
that every time he opened his safe, every
bad character in the valley pricked uphis
ears, So a Inend of mine (whom [ will
call: Ethelbert) and IT, feeling confident
that nobody would connect ws with the
opening of the Frenchman's safe, rode
across the valley one morning and unab-
trusively pocketed the fourteen thousand
dollars in question. I say suobtrusively,
but actually nothing could have been more
blatant than the vulgar bulge caused by
the unprecedented presence of fourteen

A
bor

  
village scene in the Yunnan Provinee, showing the paper

da sucpended from oa willow tree, which indicates the
rial place of a dead man; and whichis burned so that his

soul may rise to heaven with the smoke,

tea-tray hats. They would not direct or
rébuke ther buffalo, which must have

been at best'a very ill-disciphned creature;
and I, consumed with anxiety and: riding
a restless horse, hatl the gréatest difhenity
in urging it along. -[ knéw no word of
the buffalonian language, and could not
prevent the unwieldy brute froin .straying
aside intothe ditches to browse, on which
the cart would heel over and the uneon-
scious passenger roll out. I must say T
cannot remember a less enjovable expedi-
tion. But at last, after four hours, we
reached the hospital. Dunng the last halt
hour I had been reduced—for the first
and,.1 hope, the last.time in my diie-—to
hitting net only the buffalo, but ales
the drivers as hard as I could with my
whip, “They all went better after that.
Having explained everything to the
doctor and found that onr victim was
not fatally hurt, I rode to the ofhte
for which. the fourteen thousand dollars
had been destined and: cried, as I burst
into the inner sanctuary;  L-thelbert.and
fourteen thousand dollars are lost!"

(Continwed on page. B73),
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* The Announcer’s’ Night Out.
AST week I apoke in a debate. This was my

first public appearance for many yeara. As
T sat at dinner with the secretary of the debating
club, I began to wonder whether, when it- came to
the pomt, I should be able to utter two consecutive

worlsofsense. Thoogh a viclent debater in private
life, I have not the gifts of oratory. However, the
fpck waa on my side, for [ was down to oppose the

motion * thatin the opimion of the house, entertain-
ment by mechanical means ia to be deplored.’
Quite obviously, since I was the guest of the
evening, this motion was aimed at broadcasting.
Therefore, when my turn came to reply to a dan-
gerouslywitty apeeeh by the propocer, T dived
straight in off the decpend in an impassioned defence
of broadcasting. [ was actually arguing against
myself, for my first paint wis to prove that brod-
canting ia in no sense ‘ mechanical’ entertainment.

The Fature of the Art.
Bat point [ think I made, for three or four

old laches sand * Hear, hear | * withoembarrass-
ing fervour,and a narrow young man with rimless
glasses who, later, made a nervous apeach, hegan
to cover the back of on envelope with notes,
Nevertheless, I went ahead, as on various occasions

in the post I have gone ahead in these columns, to
argue that broadensting i ao live and utterly
ummechanical art, that th deserves, and is largely

réiceiving, the live and intelligent criticiam awarded
to the other arts, that ita future is illimitable; The

house, with two exeoptions, voted ogainst the
motion. Though broadeasting waa not strictly in
question—aend we lua alaodisenseed the cinema, the
barrel organ, the pianola, ond the ebootric hare—it
was for broadcasting that the assembly had voted,
and the faet that, in the disenssion following the
main specches, browdeasting waa the main topic of

debate, was to moe at least, supremely interesting and
encouraping.

A Robot Audience 3
NE penyt arizing from the discrssion is worth

recording. It was raised by my friend with
the rimless spectacles. He shot ont of his
chair like «a rocket, and his voice, when it
became heard, waa about sa exciting aa the
fick coming down. He agreed that broad-

casting was not mechanical, that the means uaed
by microphone and transmitter to convey the sound
to the unserandicnce are no more * mechanical *
than the specially constructed acoustics of a theatre.
* Bat," he eaid, * there w a danger that the listener
may become mechanical. The broadcaster ia not

& Rohot—but the listener may beeome one if he
allows himeelf to zit, hawr after hour, absorbing one
programme after andther, lending only balf an ear
and half an intelligence to what he hears. In that
event we ahonld deplore not the medium of enter-
tainment, but fhe andence, who cannot Taine an
intelligent interest in the performance becanse they -

have not first. been compelled to leave a warm fireside
aid travel several uncomfortable miles to sit in a
ttall of: theatre or concert hall, There is an old
twadition, Victorian. im ite origin, that Art and
Entertainment. are indisolubly connected with
evening dres, “going outand epending money.
That te a quite untonable point of view, a lazy point
of view held by people who have to be artificially
roused before they can take a discriminating pleasure

inanythng. Wherempon he sat down with a bump

and for the rest of the evening nervously avoided
our glinces. Rut he had talked sense, and we ap-
plauded him with degerved heartinces.

| broadeast—and a very

 

 

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE   
Cyclonic Miss O'Regan,
eo probubly listened to Kathleen O'Regan,

who broadcast. Irish verses in a variety
programme & weel: oreo back. This wae her firet

qocesshul one, though she
aera moe that she waa seared] of the wiier ipeHOrne

as ehe never was of any ‘ first night,” Misa O'Regan

has had an adventurous career lately. She played
the schoolmaster’a young wife in Foung Woodley,

the play which the Censor banned and which, after

a tan at the Arts Theatre Club, has been licenced
for public performance
Unfortunately, Misa (Regan is ho Jonger in ‘thre
play. A contract. to appear im Tinker, Paslor
forced her to give up the part—and Tinler, Tatlor
ron for only three nights. This looked to he
particularly rotten luck for the young actress, until
ehe was aoddenly engaged to play lead with Joseph
Coyne in The Baby Cyclone, which hegins to blow

at the Lyric én April 10. Miss O'Regan’s playing
int Young Woodley was unforgettably lovely. I bope
we shall hear her in o broadcast play,
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EFFICIENT MOMENTS IN HISTORY.
3,—Richard Ill does not have to offer his Kingdom.

Tennyson, Caravans, and Football.
Next week's list of talke ia a particularly

interesting one. At 3.45 p.m. on Thursday,
April 12, Colette O'Neil, the actress (whose name
in real life ie Lady Cometanee Mallezon), will tell
wi gome of her experiences on the Lomion stage
and while ‘touring’ in England and abroad.
At 9.15 the same evening, Mrs. Margaret. Woods is
giving her reminiscences of Lord Tennyson in the
*I Remember’ series. I hope you have this talk
in mind. As I wrote a week or two buck, Mrs.
Woods iz a brilliant and original woman ood her
memories of the great Poet Laureate may give
& new picture of him. At 5 pm. on Friday,
April 13, Mra. Winifred Hall ia to reveal how to
make a caravan for £4—a talk which should inter-
eat proapective holiday-makera who shoukl, on

Apnol 10, aleo look owt for Mr. Gerald Erenan‘'a

second talk on Touring in Spain. On Wednesday,
April 1, Viseount Astor is giving, at-7 p.m., the
monthly League of Nationa talk. And the
Satorday's sporting talk ia by Mr BR. Sloley—e
review af the Amairor Football Season.

 | benchea—and
| wewed from the shadowy auditorium, ia trying to

 

| The Passion Play.

ly AM sorry that I shall not, owing to the limita
tions of my Bet, be able te listen to Sir Thomar-

Hughes’ talk from Cardiff on *'The Passion Play at
Oberammergau.’ | attended the last Passion Play
m 1922. A friend and-L travelled-from Munich

to Oberammergau on ascorching July day. Qur

train waa the former royal train of the Bavarian
ling and the grey-bearded guard had been, betore
the Revolotion, a high court official, ‘The village

of Oberammergau is lovely—a sort of toy town
acattercd about a valley—honses coloured white
and pink with bright red roofs and friezes of flowers
or vine-leaves painted on their walls. The village
is dominated by the theatre of the Passion Play,
great semicircular amphitheatre with = covered
auditorium and « stage open to the sky. The
actors are all villagers, Tt waa queer to zee the

young men who played the Apostles, walking about

the streets with their handsome faces and chin-
beards, looking like fignres from on Dtalian choreh
painting. Though the play is all simplicity and
sincerity—almest medieval in character—the ar-
rangementé made for visitors to Oberammerpan

are supremely efficient. Your ticket for the play
entities you to two nighta lodging in one of the
neat little houses where yo may sit down te
dimer with Mary Magdalen or with Anton Lang,
who eo finely phiys the pert of Jeans.

A World af Simple Beauty.

HE play iteelf wae an experience [ shall nob

enaily forget. Those who take exorption to
the length of Shaw's Jenk to Afelereelh chonld nob
visit Oberammergau, for the Pasion Play Insts
eight houra, with an interval during which: the
audience take lunch, We gathered, several thow-
saris of Germans, Americans, ond English, ontede
the theatre at eight o'clock of afine morning. Most

of us had hired: coshione—the seata are mere
eyeshudes, for the sunlit stage,

wateh fof four hours on end. The play is a mic-
| cesaion of ecencs from the atory of the Cross, infer-
sperecd with choral singing. Vast crowds appear
in aome of the scenes, such as wouk! male @ Drary

Lane crowd em a more proup.

Wonderful Acting.
HE keynote of the acling was devout sim-
plictty. No make-up was used, nor any clabor-

ate costumes. When it rains, they play their parte
in. mackintosh capes, and, I am told, mot ao
amie from the audience greeta what might,
in other «urroundings, aeem absurd ‘and

langhable. Of all the moments in the play, the
most alfecting was to me that of which Christ over-
turned the tables of those that aold doves and sent
a flock of doves fluttering up into the sunshine,
the noise of their winge very etrong and clear in
the silence. My memory of Oberammergan is one
of wonderful weather, great beanty, extraordinary
companionship, quict nights in a tiled bedroom
beside wide-open windows, of having stepped
somehow into another workl, a medieval world of
truly religious simpleaty, the world of the pleasumt

artist and crafteman.

De Not Miss This!
(» Monday evening Daventry is broadcasting

Apeed, anew experiment in radio dramamd
a very exciting play. Fe gure te switch on
punctually at 9.35, morder not to miss the open-
ing of the story. 
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Next Weeb's Paper.

EXT week's issue will be «a Spring Namber,
epedially enlarged in siza, though notin price.

This will contain many outstanding features, chief
of which is a hitherte unpublished and unrelated
atory by A.J. Alan. The publication of thia ia, in
iteelf, something of an event, for’ A.J. A.," who tells
such delightful yarns over the microphone, Th
seldom be persmaded by the most cunning of editera
to write one down..." Wandering Minstrels, Ltd.,"is
the atory’s title, and it is as amucingly told as The
Cabman's Shelter,"* The B.B.1.," or anyother of the
famous adventures of this prince of storytellers.
Then there is-also the first chapter of the Shortest
History of Music Ever Written. A * History of
Music’ sounds fearsome, but this now feature,
“written by Percy Scholes and profusely illustrated,
is as light ond amusing in its own way as A.J. Alan
in hia. Tt will be complete in. seven ehapters,

‘and should prove vastly interesting to the
muidience which is listening almost every day to

music of almost every century.: Another series,
which might. be entitled ‘Savoy Hill with the Lid
Of, sieo beings next week, and will be continued
from time to time, This is planned to take the
listener for o tour round the headquarters of British
broadcasting, showing “how it is done.” Many
people, T dare say, are still unconscious of the
elaborate organization and delicate machinery
whereby the programmes are enabled to reach the
listener clearly, punctually, artistically.

‘hat Do You Listen For?
Enon all that I hear, the series of articles on

‘What do you listen for 1’ has proved very

poplar with readera—esapocially Mr. Klein's article

on. ainging; his condemn:ition of tremolo was
warmly isalieaibich by thirty, at least, of my ¢corte-
spondents, With regard to Mr. Bonavia's article on.
the Violin, the anthor was announced as ‘Music

Critic of the Datly Delegraph.” In case this
wording may have led tosemeconfusion, Eahouldlike
to point owt that Mr. Bonavia is one of that paper's
still of mnsie critics. The Musica! Editar and chief

Critic is Mr. Robin H, Logee.

For the Children.
T 7.55 on Christmas Day the Chief Announcer

at Savoy Hill made the DB. B.C.’ own Good

Cause Appeal for the Children. The money raised

BOTH SIDES

THE Cand
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Gemel in London.

HE B.B.C, is fortunate in its Dramatic Critic,
Rome of the wisest and wittiest of talke are

those with which James Agate fortnightly enter-
tains alarge audience.” And now he has published
anew novel, which is as vivid and aniusing as hia
talks. Here is the title, eto., in case you want. to

buy it or order it from your library—* Gemel in
London,’ by James Agate (Chapman and Hall,
7s. 6d.) Tt isthe story of a young Beotsman who
comes to London, sees into what he thinks is the
heart of London, and, in fear of boing conquered
by London, returns to Scotland and his true happi-
ness. *(iemel in London * is a prettyplain-spoken
Ratire on moctern society. If you enjoy a quarter
of an hour in it's author's company, you might do
very much worse than try a whole evening.
Another broadeaster whose book ia published

today is Derek MeCulloch, well known a4 * Uncle
Mao,’ and partner of George Allicon im com-
mentaries on Football. This book, * Nonsericks,
was reviewed hore last week, It is most amusing.

 

CALCULATING
MACHINES

   
EFFIGENT MOMENTS IN HISTORY.

#&—An° American decades to give up “guessing.

From Liverpool.
SPECIALLY good programme is that which is
to be broadcast from Liverpool on Monday,

April lt. It begins at 9.55 with a pianoforte recital
by Norman Henderaon, the brilliant young Liver-
pool soloist, who has recently mide a hig name for
himself, Then eome two plays, The:Family Group,
farce, and Witeh-Wife, Grand Guignol, The latter
piece is the work of Mabel Constanduros and Michael

Hogan. The evening closea with Constance Asting-

sin, sOprana, and John FP. Sheridan, » violinist —
who is the fortunate possessor of a ‘ Btrad.

A Ravel Programme.
PROGRAMME of Ravel's musio has been
arranged by Mr, Percy Pitt for Tuewlay

evening, April 10. Thia should attract mnany
listeners who were introduced to the music by
another preat French modern, Claude Debussy, by
Mr. Scholes’s ‘New Friends in Music” recital,
A celebrated French pianist, Claire Croiga, ie |

coming specially from Paris to take part in’ the:
tarecl concert. This will not be her first broadoast

in England, for sho played lust year at one of ©

the concerts of Contemporary Chamber Musi¢
relayed from the Grotrian Holl.

The Music of Italy.
HE next in the series of National Programmes

arranged in conjunction with the Tnter- —
nations! Burean of Hroadecasting at Geneva will
he henadoenst on Sunday, April 15.. Tt will “be

an italian programme of music by Rossini, Wolf-
Ferrara. Sinigaptlia, etc. The soloists are to be
Heddle Nash, whowill sing arins from operas by
Verdi and) Puccini, and Mrs. Gordon Woodhouse,

who will give a short recital of seventeenth century |
harpsichord musio.

The First. Summer Concert.
Seas is on the way. In a few weeks

Beatrice Harrison will be able to try her luelg

with the cuckoo. One of the first indications af:
the season to be found in the programmes is the
relay by 5GB on Tuesday, April 10, from Leaming-
ton Spa. The Band of HLM. Royal Artillery.
(mounted), conducted by T. J. Hillier, will givein
the Jephson Gardens the first concert of the Spa’oem
summer season. These Leamington concerts will
be broadeast regularly throughout the summer,

ty “J
ad 7]ri

& permanent Ine having been installedas
‘the Jephson Gardens, the: Pump Roam,andthe:

The Day of Shakespeare and St. George. Control Room at: Birmingham. a J

1 Shukespeare's birthdar, April 23, which * Rampa on. the Film.’ i, =

by this was to be equally distributed among five
charitable organizations concerned with the welfare
of children. The'sum realized by the Appeal was
£1,142 18a: el. and this was distributed on February
6, to De. Barnardo's Homes, the Nutional Children’s
Homes, the Crusade of Rescue, the Waifs and
Rtrays Society and the British Red rosa Assovin-
tion.Ythe B.B.C. thanks warmy all tistoners who
contributed to this very considerable total,

Bird Song at Night.
you probably remember the talks which Pro-

fesaor Garstang gave last year on Bird Songs.
In April he ie to tonbinue theses talkea, which proved

very popular, He has chosen April because in that

month most of our bird songsters-arc in full sony.
Bie talks will be, os formerly , Hlistnated: with

gramophoneeer He will begwith a deserip-

tion of our own native singers and pass on, at the

Send of hit series, to the summer visitora from
overseas, There will be three talks, the first at
$15 wm. on April 10,  

Ky

O' is Also St, George's Day and the anniversary
of the Zechrugge Raid, there will bea broadtnast
from London and Daventry.of Heary F. This.
is to take place between §.20 amd 11 pom., and
will be played by a cast of outstanding excellence,
details of which will be given Inter.

Two New Radio Playwrights.
HE sobject-of the transition to the after-life

has formed in the past the theme of several
plays—notably Outward Bound by Sutton Vane,
which has played to crowded heases in every

country in the world, Two new radio dramatists,
Holt. Marvell (who is well known in another sphere
aa the suthor of several siocessial novels) and

Cyril Lister have written a broadeast play with
a aimilar thome, a delicate tontuasy ontitled
The Crossing, which is to be given ite firat per-
formance from 5GB-0n April 1),  Biase you listen to Rampa, Max Mohr'sa strange

philosophical melodrama, tho translation:of
which, by Ceail Lewis, was broadesst from I
and Daventry on March 77 I have put thaton
my list of outatanding broadeasts, below some
thirty other items which 1 bave noted during two
years of listening:
any radio play T ever heard, admirably produced.
and beaatifully acted by players whose voices.
were cleverly  difforentixted.
Rampe is being filmed, It is shortly to be releaand
by Firet National Pathé under the title of The Wild

Mon. It should be interesting to see. how ‘the
producer handies his theme. General interest in
the relation between the problems, technique; and
future of Radio and the Cinema has been roused
by recent: articles in The Radio Times; which havo

been widely discussed and quoted. '
* THE ANNOUNCER.’-
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TURN of the dial and off we go! A gay
fox-trot from Paris—a haunting tango
from Spain—a song from Switzerland

an organ recital from Rome—German and
Dutch concerts and all B.B.C. Altemative
Programmes too. Distance eliminated at the
turn of a wrist. That's what thousands are
getting on the wonderful Cossor “Melody
Maker” the Set that anyone can build.
Even if you know nothing about Radio, you
can build it. Its as simple as Meccano.

—

Perce:
een

You can’t go wrong if you follow the simple
instructions in the full-size chart any Wireless
Dealer will give you. There’s no blue print
to puzzle you. No soldering to thwart you.
Ina few hours you will have a set that gives
better performance than many factory-built
Sets costing twice the price. Don't put it off.
Build this wonderful Set and tour Europe at
will, Ask your Dealer for “How to build the
Cossor “Melody Maker’” or send a postcard fo
A.C. Cossor, Ltd., Highbury Grove, London, N.S

BUILD YOURS TO-NIGH
Ag, 44 C. Cosson Leal, Alighbury Grove, NOS, ey

b Sug
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knows what a power over the mind 1s
exercised by a crowd that is alight, with a
common enthusiasm, by the multiple utter-
ance of a common opinion, It may be a
commonplace opinion, but it has potency,
not so much by force of sound as by force of
siiggestion. It beats upon us like the sumof
a thousand little currents of telepathy. The
crowd expresses its views with a subtle,
compelimge voice.

Crowd and choir—their cases are dis-

similar, though parallel... In the crowd the
unanimous thing is an idea born alike im
many minds. In the choir the unanimous

thing is a tune or words running to a tune,
er a harmony or a rhythm or all of these,
at any rate something that is made out of
words and music; and to complete the
parallel if must be born alike in many throats.
Tn this word ‘ alike’ lie the chief problems
of choral singing and the key to all its vir-
tues. There must be unity in the whole
substance of the singing, unity in the pro-
nouncing of words, in the utterance and
stress of words, in the emotional colouring
of words, in every detail of vocal expression,
in the way of giving shape to a melody, in
the way of giving life to a rhythm, in
‘emphasis, In shading, im loud and soft, in
‘beginnings, in endings, in. middles.

'THINK of the number of ways m which a
croup of words can be spoken, the various

habits of good speech or bad speech, of local
‘dialect or personal dialect, that distinguish
ene person's utterance from another, Think
of the number of ways in which a proup of

notes can be sung. Twenty well-known
‘singers will show you twenty ways. | The

capacity of the human voice to be different
from. its fellows is without lnmit. And s0,
when we first bring a hundred human voices
‘toeether we have collected a hundred dis-
parities. To reduce them to a unity we have
tosift out their very elements and crystallize

‘them afresh, a process which, if carried out
thoroughly, would take more time and
patience than belong to earthly choirs.
ut within the range of human. persistence

enough can be done to transform the whole
fate of a choir's singing.

In certain ways help is ready at hand.
Choral singers are not quite so bad as the
“twentywell-known artists who figured in the
last paragraph. Solo singers have positive
qualities and unyielding habits; average
choral singers are luckily of a more neutral
‘east and submit readily to direction... Again,
there maybe local habits of speech which make
for unity in the delivery of words, especially  in the all-important matter of vowels, The
colour of good vowels in choral singing is

a
it
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The BigBattalions—Listening to
[Confiniad from: genge G42.)

| like the colour of warm sunlight on a land-
scape, the lmht which picks out and intensi-
fies the preens and browns and purples im a
scone which ona dull day would be drab and
lifeless. Indefinite vowels are the November
mists—one might, with point, call them the
London fogs—ot choral singing.

Tt is.to the smaller towns that we look for
homogeneity in the build of speech, and
therefore, of song. Many a colliery glee-
club or choir of mill girls has this pitt of
nature, the solvent of half the labour that
lies om the road to choral art. But without
these aids a choral trainer of genius may
bring his choir into unity. Patient exercising,
always with a definite point of application,
carned on for a quarter of an hour at every
rehearsal, month after month, will bring
any body of singers Into a smooth-working
whole as mevitably as the daily Muller will
harmonize a body of muscles. Such patient
husbandry is performed usually m quiet
comers that are not sought out by the hme-
light of pubhcity. The real expert in-choral
training is often a local sinping teacher
without a letter to his name,

AND when this unity has been attained,
by so much hard labour, what is: the

result Amere mechanical perfection? ‘Yes,
but without mechanical perfection we can
roduce no artistic result from any niusical

instrument, whether it bé a piano, a saxo-
phone, or a choir. If the great instrument
that is fashioned out of human organs
and souls is not in good mechanical order it
will have little power of expressiveness.
When a solo singer delivers a phrase of sone
in stich a way as to give you a thrill of ar-
tistic pleasure, what is it that conveys the
thnil? You maytalk airily of mind and
heart and personality flowing from singer
to listener, but what really happens is that
a sequence of minute effects of tone and
emphasis and shading is: carried by air waves |
from a mouth to an ear-drum. There may be
many other sequences of effects that would
do just as well; every soloist will use a
different sequence, How is the same thrill
to be produced by a choir? Only byall the
singers. using the same sequence of little
effects, for if they adopt different ones these
will neutralize each other and the ageregate
result will be impersonal, matter-of-fact-
whereas, if that phrase of song comes from
many mouths with the same minutix of
utterance, the aggregate will be an intensifi-
cation of all that it means as an appealto
mind and sense. And it is all done by
mere mechanical perfection, the‘ unity’ that
isthe key-word of this article.
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al Choir,

Tt is for this unity and its symptoms and
éttects that we should prime our ears when
welisten toa choir, Howshall we knowthat
it is present? Here arc. a few specimen
tests. Listen to the vowels, which are the
colourson the choral palette. Is each vowel-
a Teal thing, different from the others, or

are they diluted with a nondescript “er*
sound? Tf you have ever heard a ‘really
good “oo! or“ ee’ from filty voices you will
know what is good or bad in choral vowels,
Listen to the consonants, especially at the
ends of words. Is it ‘ Hail, smiling morn,’
that you hear, or ‘Hay, smily mor’?
Does a phrase of song reach you, note by
note, clear in its beginnings, clear in its:
middle, clear in its ending? Does a chord of
voices sound like one imstrument or like
several? When that chord is sung to a word
of poetic sitnifcance, is it subtly coloured
by the feeling of the word; is the verbal
colour of a passage reflected in vocal colour ;
is the singing a tale of moods? Has it)
rhythm, or merely progress? Such hints
are a haphazard pinde. If the list wete
extended it would lead un to a few snch-
generalities as these: Do you feel that: the
singers’ are singing to you or to each
other’ Has the sineme a. glossy ora
matt surface? Are vou listening to a
concentration of the human voice or merely:
an accumulation ¢

And, furthermore, is
occasion for this questioning ?

there any real
In the

“presence of the best ‘orchestral playing,
violin. playing, piano playing and solo
singing I can imagine the mind being en-—

paged with certain tests of qualty, but when
the sublimated. human singing machine is:
peare on all six—forgive the vulgarity—|
do not think that many hows and whys will

be asked.

OME, of the first necessities of good choral
singing have not been touched upon in-

this article because they scarcely need
pointing out, A choir should bea fair balance
of sopranos, contraltos, tenors and basses,|
The voices should be of pleasant quality,

a

ton Mae
a

7?
a 7 iL

an

tai
not harsh, or breathy, or wobbly. The sing- aew ;ing should be in tune, The style of the
singing should be in accirdance with the:
style of the music. Such requirements are’
obvious. They can all be satished, while the
essential quality that I have dimly de-
scribed 15 lacking.
One question I would like to ask on my

own part. Can this essential quality be con—
Some day,TE”veyed by the microphone ?

hope, the test will be made.

W. McNavour,

 

 
 

Be sure to order next week's Special Spring Number, for one of its many features will be

A NEW STORY BY A. J. ALAN.

Illustrated by Fortunino Matania.
Price Twopencé:
 

. Ready Thursday, April 5.
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PROGRAMMESfor SUNDAY, ‘April1
 

 

10.30 4.m. FUSORERER
Trmm siexa., OmREN-
wick: WearTnEent Four:

2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY vn
(361.4 Aa, #30 ko.) (604,23 MM, iT kG.)

 —

wEinecvishtewal
knows ta be &

  

4st

3.30 CHAMBER MUSIC
Kare Wrseres (Sopra)

To: Rem Sruke Quarter: Hore;

Morsan; Wan Doors
ANTAL +

QoARTE

String Quartet in.(RK. S87) .....
Aleere vinges desni; Menuetto :

Andante cantabile ; Molto allegra

ids aloo

Alljpretioa :

40 Kate Winten

Gare Selve (* Atlonta “Ye... oa
Cone, aces thy heart my hore
Clair dy hone
L'Amour. aconvole......
Jeones Filletites

215 Quarter

string Quartetin F, ip. 68, No, Tw...

Allogrea ; Allegret to vitae oh

aiprescheruida; Acai molto
aimrsto ; Allegro (Theme Ruase)

Henicted, arr. tb.

Faure

ifeethoren

POUVISHNOFE

A Prsorgorte Recran

Choral, * Our
Heavens)...

Profade and Foire
Sharp

Poom, Op. 32, No. I
Shody m A. Fin

The otor... Kenneth A. Wight
(rire

5.0

Father in

ath

§.20 FOUNDATIONS OF ENGLISH

FOERTHRY—I

Dows
Prensa

EARLY Lyrics ann Canons
To LO) A.D. Incropiss
PRows.as AxDCAUCER

Airis ah ie
Cickoo Song
Lydgate: Vox Ultima Crocia
Carel: Losing of a maiden
Antalay i-bounden
About 20 lines of Piers Plowman
Thirty. lines. of (Chancor's Prologue

fo “Canterbury Tales *
Chiueer: The love
Lament for. Chmrcer

unfeignied ;

— os

i

 

have: boen of a troly exceptional character, In

thia afternoon's talk Dr, who was

lormerly Superintencont of the Mukden Medical

Mission and Principal a Mukien Medien] College,

Will recnunt some-of the achievements of modern

medical the
Alar

Christie,

HT ene i historia land oi

chiiri,

{(Pucture on page G49.)

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From Tae 2rope

Rev.

Ball

Conducted by the Very Fatuven

MARTINGALE,

Order of Sefoice:

Hymn,” The Roovyal Bannon fomvird go * LA. anid

AL, WH)
 

wideaprmead complaint

but probably  fe7

people realize that It oosta the country two
millions a year in sick henefit, and over three

million’ weeks of worl, At a recent meoting

held under tha poapiees of the British Red Ces

Society it was decided to start a campaign
apeiia eliniea for the treatoeent cul

rheumatism, the Londan, followed by

others in the centres of other vk jh by populated

areas. “The cost of tho first will be £40,040
when founded, tt will ba self- arid

£1800) bea already Bean mx

help toward

fir Thomas Horder ia to appeal tonight.

oatablisls

first in

au ppeeryBi z,

[é te for

£2300 that

aatect,

3 rising the remaining

Dontributiona: sliogid be adiiressrd bo Bir

Arthur Stanley, Rheumatic Cline Find, British

Red Cross Sonisiv, 1, Borkeley Stroot, W.1

is Be BRAT

Announce
pps

$50 Wratuen Fornc a7",
Srewe Geri+. Lol

(Qineeanitryirerele. ania) ha

Forecast

9.5 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

The Basn of FHM;
Foror, conducted by

J, Ares

VANE
HoHs

Rayan Ar

Flichi-Lieut,

OnsDionis [Soraray :

E | Garitene)

‘THE Bax

Selowiion fren * 7s Latins* Laos Lisi

$22 Jonn Taoesn
PuyEETcea

The Monkey aVase il

Cuttin Rushes

Coens fy ref

9.78 axon
Torchtighh Exencee,

Kashanie' (fren
* Ferarcors *}

“Phe Brida af

Biatlod. Miurasix,

Fiutimatout

$25 Don Vase

Eveuing Hyman...
Thera not acawain on tle; Peres it

  

FE. series of readings from the
Old: 'Festament, in which so

many of the finest passages from
the greatest pron book in. the

Englich language have been reclied
week by week, has now closed.
Tt will be resunied in the actunmn, and in the
mcantinoe its place will be taken on Sunday after-

noane by a acries of readings from thoaa great
worka that can moat truly be called the
fmindations of English pooctry. ~The seria will
siart today with the early period, inchiding
Wiliam (Langland, the outhor of * Piers Plow-
nan,’ aed Geofrey Chaucer, of the immortal
“Canterbury Tales,

A Miestosany Tae

* Merten]

§.30-5.45

De, CHRISTIE ! Work

Mukden*

B. from Ldindurga

Dreann

im

is hold the Thoperial Order of the. Double

Dragon and the Order of the Precious Star

ta in itaclf an incliention that the foreigner ao

honoured has dove. great service to the Chinese;
but when one hears that De. Dugald Christie
is the only British aubject to whom, during hia

lifetime, a public memorial haa ever been crected

by the Chinese, one realizes that his work muat  

THE ROTH QUARTET,
a combination well known in the musical world of Paris, take port in London

and Daventry's Chamber Music Recital this afternoon.

Prayer
Reading, St. Matthow, xxi
Heading, 8t. John xix
Prayer

Hynin, "0 Sacred Head’? (A, and M., 111)
Address by the Very Rev. Farner Manrinpate
Prayers
Hymn, The Heavenly Word! proceeding forth."

(A. and MM.or)

ISTENERS to the Sunday services, who
have heard Father Martindole’s previous

broadcasts, vill agrees that few preachers aeneed

more fully in face of the microphone, Ono of
the ries distinguished sf English Jesuits, he wall

be permenbered alan os the imbroducar: ta this

eoontry of the work of the notable French
preacher, Fr, Pierre Lhande.

8.45 Tort Were's Goon OacsE !

Appeal on behalf of the Clinic for Rheumatic

Diseases, by Sir Tomas Horprn  

duiire Nertia

9.42 Faso

fnecilental Miesic
of Vemina ss;
Intermezzo  * Portia” :
Marth

Romanes without wards,

tio the ° Minnetiart

Doge's

Ayeonwal *

Then

“SIE

Jons ‘THOSE$.52

Ochone, when T used to be young
The Beoat BOG via pea ous

The bold, wibiddssie chite
‘yes Stoner

10.0 EKaxn

Ballet Music fram * The ted". ..:->....

Caatillane + Andalouse: Araconaise:
Cotealane + Madrilene: Navartnies

Maasenat

Aubade +

10.15 Dont Vaxe

Three Nore eT Songs STW eareeeeteda eee

Soft-fonted snow; My
akee-: ‘The Tryst

Supra Len
heer, be comes Son Pl

10.22 Baso

Babillage (tChit-chat)

Good Dihibeekesteeees eens

Gillet
ery rs eer

10.30 EPILOGUE 
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Sundays Programmes cont'd (April 1)
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3.80 SYDNEY BAYNES AND HIS BAND

Romantic Overtime ...... ae ele r- Bela

Blaniber. Sang joegosus : con MQuare

Tionoerny Bexnerr (Sopra)

Feaire Se tte a tate eee oe he ee Chomnan

Pie ANOWINE . <i asses cee tee Bamberg
The Wight Watttl ii peed es ee eee wow Parley |

Baxp
Ave Maria: . cos vcusss wears Gounod, from Baek
Solo Violin, E. Eonaoonn, Jr. ; Solo Saxophone,

Leovann Brrvast

Flimmorepque’ i es eee ens Tehuvilevely

Foster Ricwanpson (Bass) '

Hiatieirr fc WAT pe eeee Haniel

Bawa : ce

Belection from "La Hobtme ....-.0s0- # Heche

Hindu Bod... . eae eect Rinishy-Rornabo

Toate ins Choon is ene ae ee ees Pefea

Dorey. besser ri

he Winidl io Bmchtt 2 ee ee eee Ofd Seatch

Shepherd, thy demeanour vary [ ce
Brown, arr: Lane Wilson

FoeBickarneon

TMiavHUrieeeM, 22 ee aes qmoiem deal depo a eal 8 Agtward

T termph, Ll trimmphy sae es Carnet

Hann

Little Suites... civ seccere es oss Colervige-Payor
Solo Pianoferte, Wittiam THarnm

Doxoray Besxerr
Non ho parole (I have no words) ....
Ta Girgmmottas .. 66 eee cee eters tes

Bann
Taint...eeeeGybricl ere

Cradle Song, from ‘doeelyn"” ;...2... Gorard
Foster RichtAnneon
Have thome wrth cial Gar se ee es } Ferecermd

Tf my lady be unkind ....-+e eee ess
The Gay Highway «.ssesceee cea Dror

Bast j ay

Classicel Momorietd. ...2 5 eee eee ees Biiag

5.20 Founpatioss oF ExousH Porrry

(Sco London)

5.90-5.45 Misstoxany Taue (See London)

8.0 A- RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Felayed from Cann's Lanz Cuvece,
BreasiGHaM

Order of Serviar: - ;

Hymn, ‘Jesus, Thou Joy of loving hoarta
(A. duck D., Wo. DOD}

 

 
2
S

 10.30

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
a0 kG.)

TRANSMISSIONS FROM THE Loses BEDI FRXOlr? WHERE OTMEIWIE STATED. |

Collect and Lord's Prayer

Lasani
Anthem, “The Chernbie Hymn". . Gretchaninot

Prayer
Avon, * When T survey the wondrous Crasa *

fA. and MM, do. DOS)

Aidress by the Rev..T..J, Beyar (of Dighoth
Drista bite |

Hymn, ‘Saviour, again to Thy Dear. Name we |
raise * (A. and M., No. 31)

Benediction

$845 Tux Weee's Goon Caran (See Lonton)

8.50 WEeaTinne Foretust, GEeveRaAL «EWE

AULLETIS

9.0 CONCERT BY THE NATIONAL UNION
OF STUDENTS

Rélaved from the Large Hall, Town Fadl, Oxford

Leoxanp Jeaacs- and Orechestin

Conoorto in 0 Minor (Ne. 1) for Pianoforte ‘and
St rings sate clears odlate ae Be cS ae ie ae Brack

(1) Quiek: (2) Blow: (2 yaQaricle

Netcom Mevear (Sopranc)-and Orchestra
The Beli ening ‘Lank {° Swain le “hl 548 ee Handel

Dido's Lament (‘Dido and Aneas*). ... WPtercell
The Violet seas Pai a Pa een re eh i aa

Community Singing, oondarted by REGINALD

Jacgres, with Orchestra

Easter Hymn (Tune, * Lasst ins erfrevuen”)
Lach Lomond (Reottish Trachttignal | 5

Drink to me only (16th century English)

PeetRAN he alopecia lap a > Hubert Parry
THE Coxuness Braue OnenesTea

Composed. of residents io Oxford: and members of
University Mivical -8ociities, Conductor,
CHRISTOPHER Marsan. Leader, Miniices'r

Binven

10.0 Wrsrrrep Smacr (Violin); Mavaetor Cott
t Pianoforts}

Sonata inl for Violin and Pianoforte, Op, of

(Spring Sormite) ose Sere aes Beethoven
Allegro; Adagio molto esprossive ; Scherzo—
Allegra molto; <Kondo—Allegro ma ‘non
troppe

First Meavement of Sonate in Gefor: Violin and
POEve gee eee ie cd a nye
Vivace mn won || ropa

EPILOGUE

(Sunday's Programmes continued. on page 650,)

 

      

 

  

     

   

 

       

  

 

   
THE- SCOURGE OF MANCHURIA

ig Cholera, against which stroggle the littie band of Chinese doctors tramed at Mukden by Dr. Dugald Christe,

Dr: Christe describes hus life and work in the Far East from London at 530 this afternoon.

ie      

 

Make
(good Fortune
a Certainty

Your Future is too important to leave in
You cannot afiord to

take chances. when your own later years
and the welfare of your family are at stake.
The day will come when vou may want to
retire. Make sure you will have enough
money to retire on:

when your family is bereft of the bread-
Make sure they, too, will have

enough to live on in that unhappy event.

£300 A YEAR
FOR LIFE

FROM AGE 55
By investing a small sam annually with the Sun
Life of Canada, at age 55 you will become cntrtled
to £300°a year for the rest of your life—however

‘The same investment assures pour
family £2,400, plus ‘accumplated profits, in “the
event of your earlier death.
an aecilent an extra {2,400 will be given them,

advantages, tod.
save a substantial sum in Income Tax each year,
This is additional profit, moncy which otherwise
you toust pay to the Income Tax Collector. Then
if, through iliness or accident, you should become
incapacitated and permanently unable to eam: your
living, no further deposits need be made, and. you

month until your: {300 a year

the hands of fate.

‘The day may ‘come

jong. you Live,

If that occurs through

‘There are instance, you

will be paid f24 a

All these benefits: and -saleguards occroe from
depositing a sum you can spare each year out of
your income with’ the Sun of Canada,

of this great Annuity Company now excend
(82000000, ati are utider-stict Government

supervision. The Company's progress has been
phenomenal, and for the 8th year in saccession
1E has: increased its bonus,
sHocess and male your financial fature safe, what-

Fillin and poet the Inquiry Form

‘The: assets

Why not share-in ite

ever- happens ?

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY
AND LEARN HOW EASILY YOU

INDEPENDENCE FOR
YOURSELF AND SECURITY FOR YOUR

FAMILY.
NO OBLIGATION INCURRED.

CAN SECURE

 

To d. F, dunkin (Manager,
Sun Life Assurance Oo. of Canada,

12, Sun of Canada House, |
Vittoria Embankment, London, W.0.2

(Near Dearble Station).

Assuming I tan save and deposit’...
Pree veces please fend me—without
obligation on mv part—fall particulars of

showing What
Income of cash sum will) be fwailable for

ETLoavrmaent

(Afr, Jeg.) oF Atte)

ee

Cccnpation. ...

Bicaet date oot bir § as) oo eae
RADIO T. 30/3/28

(WIWo TYLAHUAIGasesUL
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Sunday's Programmescontinued (April 1)
a 

oWwA
ana Mi.
850 kc.CARDIFF. 2ZY

—— 

384.6 MM.
780 ke.MANCHESTER.
 

3.30 AN INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT
Tour Avowesren Srarioyn Oncurstrra, conducted

by Warwick BRAtTrowaAIvsé

Overture, “A Roman Carnival * » erie:

HIS ia surely one of the moat exhitarmting
iaeta of muisia ever wrilten. Ite themes

ar: taken from Berlioz” Opera, Bentenuto Cellini,
which waa produced im 1888, bot was nota great

furteda as a whole,
Ab the opening wo find ourselves in the midat

af Carnival jollity.
In a moment, however, there comes a lovely

alow tune, given to Cor Anglais, with but o slight
mooompaninent, mainly with plucked Strnas.
Then thé Vidlin takes ap the alow dame, Flutes

weaving anctiher one in with it, Further treat-

mont of this tone follvews,

All this ta introdactory—nn Overhuire to an
Overture, 20 to speak. At last comes o quick
Bae, with & changes to six-in-a-bar time
(beginning with. Muted. Strings) and with this
we dash into the Overture proper—a lovely and

brilliant thing, full of fine orchestral effecta.

May Hoxisy (Soprano) and Orchestra

de mia Titania (1 am Titanig, from * Mignon *)
Ambroiee Thoness

Niremerenser (Pianoforte} and Orchestra

RPMPAEL het n ba ace a ee tae ee ack Chapin

May HoxLer

Wilk o the Wiep
When thar ort far
Bringtine yee

 Oacnrstrs

Symphony,

4 ieee acetal

‘From: the New World’... Deordk

hag Symphony. consists of four separate
Movements, They are fquite distinot,

though from tha Seeoml Movement onwards |
one constantly hears bite of tunea from the

other Movements,
The First Movement begins with o portentous

and rather gloomy Introduction, Soon, however,
this gives way toa yigorous, lively piece of miei,

The Second Movement waa mtended, i6 ta said,
toexpress the composer’arcflectionson Hinwatha’s
courtehip of Minnehals.  Oortninky the greater
part of it ia like a very expreesive love-song.
The #cherso reminds us that Dvorak, the son

of a butcher-innkespor, never Inst hialove of

Peasant ways, There is something here of the
conntryman's botstoroas gon homour—alnoost,
we might say, of the horse-play variety.
The Last Movement is forceful and dramatic,

NIEDZIELSKI

‘Two.

teh Danco

OncHESTha

Danea of the Tumblers ...... Bimety-Horeator

5,20 S&B. from London

§.20-6.45 3.8. from Edinburgh

6.30 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
BKelayed from Tho Gentral Holl Presbyterian

Church, Newport
Conducted by Rev. H. G. Hower.

Organ Voluntary by Amracr FE. Sra
Invaration
Byron, * 0 for a closer walk with God "~
Prayer
en Jesus, Thy boundless love to me"

Wielhorakt
os Mosyart

ivorctdasi, arr, NViedsielaki

ethos, jloria * (from Mozart's aren h Mass)
Bola, es Morcan
Hymn, ‘I heard the voice of Jesus any?
Sormon
Hymn, ‘ When peace, like a river ?

Benediction and Veaper
Organ Voluntary

3.30

 

5.20

§.30-5.45

6.9

8.5 SLB. from Liverpool

10.30

FAMOUS CLASSICS
ADGMESTED Sars Once,

ducted by T. H. Mornmow

Gheertindg. to |* Tiered) ki chase ea

Daze Saunrn (Baritone) with Orchestra

The Eyes of my Beloved Handel, arr. Whittaker
Jean, Joy of com's desiring Fach, are, Janh

R. J. Fornes (Pianoforte) with Orchestra

Coneerto shales eae eee alee ewe ate Grieg

@IRST MOVEMENT (Moderately quick}.—
After a oe flourish om the -Piane,

the Firat Mam Tone i Y give pn oor, Tk eonsists

chisity ofa little curt olinass 1 Wiecthwind, sve

a Tore suave phrase, which ie at first given to
Ulirine! and Bassoon, wood then popented ful,
great length. This whole (fairkhy jong) Tune is
repeated! on tho Pianc. Then folloves a longish

peesee of rapid worl: for the Pig anel Strings

and Woodwind. At: thea -and ef this there bs

Aoimething of & climax, and then comer the
beantifal Second Main Tune.

THE eon-

i ‘aagner

NIEDZIELSK1
plays a Chopin Pianolorte Concerto from Cardiff

this afternoon.

Sroono Movenent (Slow).—Thie ia a brief,
highly, expressive Movement. Tt opens with oa
long tane given to Muted: Strings. Ab the eid
at this the Piano enters with a long, rhoapacdical
paseage (lightly seccoripain tod }. KE wentinal, Flute

and Clarinet quistly suggest the ‘Tune with ‘which
tha Miervenent opened, and this the Piane then

dechars ot full length,

Timp Mover (Quick and emphatic}.—
A few soft, detached chords in the Orchestra,
a very loud Piano flourish, and one lowd chord
(Pull Orehestra), and we are phinged inte a lively
Danese, Tho Dance 6 interrupted for o tins,
whilat we hewr, aa it woro in the distance, & song,
The Daner soon-reboris aod, at the end, the song-
fume ie deelaimed lowdhy by Pidne and Orchestra,

ORCHESTRA

Siegiried Fdlyl

Date Sara
Ebzebethan Songs-:

Sines first C aaw your faom ....6.0..2se0.. Ford
When from my love I lookie 2... ..- Barilett

Sweet nymph, cometo thy lower ....... JHorley
Whither runneth my sweetheart 7... .. . Bartlett

UnmCHESTEA

Socond * Peer Gynt * Suite ..

Wagner

aoa wa ae a |

St. from Jonedon

SA, from Edinburgh

SU. fron Denon (9.0 Local Announcements)

EPTLOGUE
 

207 MM.

|
 

8.0

Rolayed

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

from St. Anne's Catholic Church;
ne t

Addresg by Rev. W. ’. Suxepanp, 0.8.Be
Mitsin by t he BT. a eerate ahs how ao, directed

by Aurren Bento;
Bolections from tha Passien Mus“of Ligegmarly

Tallis, Palostrina and Alec

Chair; Jerusalem, convertere
aae
With Kesponsory—

converted,(Be

<n tmoante  Oblnewt:

Reading, Isaiah lit
Char, Jerusalem, comyperters

With Responsory—Velum templi scisaum of
(The veil of the Temple wae rent)

Address, ‘The Man of Sorrows

Choir, Jerusalem, converters
Wirth Response wy le:et,

t) Heriaiotin, cet ait thy frietyia:

Reading, Mark x, 32-34
Prayer and Benediction
Hain, °°) ome. and
Hymnal, We, 2

B46 6S.A, from Towlhon (9.0 Local Annmmaincepemnba)

9.5 MUSICIANS’ UNION BENEVOLENT FUND
CONCERT

Relayed fram the Philharmonic Hall
Orchestra of 180° Performers

Conducted: hy Dr. Mancots Sancent

Voonltst, Constance Wieis (Contralto)

Tat Oncarsrra

Symphony Tua,

surge

he or pow)

mourn’ (Weatminster

6) Minor ._ detec

ConsTaxce Winnie

Bonga with Orchestrn

ORCHESTHA

Flopy for Strings from * Serenade,” Op. 48

Tehatkoveby
Spanish Caprice Romaly-Aloranbor

10.30 Eriaguie

 

277.8 MM. fe
252.1 MM.2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

O80 ht. & tho ke.
 

330 &§.8. fron Manchester

5.20 S28. from Donudon

§.30-5.45 SLE. from Edinhurgh

7 A RELIGIOUS
iron

BRaDroRD CATHEDRAL

THe BELLS

SBLAVICE

£.0 Tae Smenvicr
Address by the Rev, Canon Lowe, Vicar of Otley

8.45 SU: from London ($0 Gocal Anneuncament a)

9.5 8.8. from Liverpool

10.30 Ermoave
 

272.7 Mi.
Litt hc.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

3.300 S08. fran Londos

§.30-5.45

£.0

9.5

10.30

6KH HULL.

3.30. SB. from Dondoa

5B: fron Edinburgh

SG, from London (2.9 Local Aumouncemanin,

SB. from Licerpoot

Erion

 

 

(Arise:

a"

(oan
the Mournit. of Olives He pripewl to the Father}

5.30-5.45 4.8. from Bdinbwrgh f

8.0 S.B. from London (9.0 Local Annountementa!

65 4.6. from Liverpool

10.30

6LV LIVERPOOL. i010 KC.

£0 S.A. from London (9.0 Local Annonncements)

10.30 EPILOGTE

1040-110 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

2.90 SB. from London

5.30-5.45   Sif. from Edinbarih FriLoern 
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Tharsday,

Apn!2

“3.45. Miss Helen Greig Souter :
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Sunday'sProgrammes continued(April 2)
  —— - -_—

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

 

276.1 Ma.
320 ke.

3.30 8h. from London

5.40-5.45 Sui,

7.50 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from the Poxsnox Memoria, Cornet

from Edinturgh

Preceded by an Oxgax Recrran by the Organiat
aid Choirinsater, Frenenici:. FP. Gracten

Pangani (Opp. Pts vo Tweens . Welstonhbalnte

dindante Sostenuto-in A Flatecc...... anceck

; SERVICE

£0 Hymi, * Infinite God, to "Flice wo. mime”

(Methodist Hymn Book, No. 30)

Prayer
Hewding aa
Anthem (Choir), ‘At Thy Foet' Bach, arr. Liddic

Address by the Rev. H..T.Mapprrokp, Minister
of East Clift Congregational Church

Hymn, * Holy Father, cheer our way

Noa. G47)
Benediction

(M. H. B.,

 

 

Organ, Closing Voluntary—March 2.0.5 Germain

6.45 4.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.90 EriLaovr

275.7 Me
5NG NOTTINGHAM. L090 ko.

3.30 GG. from London

 

 

5.30-5.45 Si frown Edinburgh Address byThe Rev. W. E. Ronerrs Corporation,

8.0 S.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcerents) Introductory Sentences Publishedevery Friday—Price Twopence,
‘ ; frayer oof Invrecotion10.30 Erinoove Lord's Prayer (Chanted) neaddress: Sacoil Aiill, London,

t ‘ 3 i : orca oo | 1"

ri PLVMOUTE —aeie eeeaeet
; ieAs Scripture Lesson i The Reproduction of the copyright pro-

$30 8.8. from London Hymn, “Spirit Divine, Attend oor Prayers * reseed contained in this issue is strictly :
F ee ee (CAH. 183, Hymas and Tones, 211) résere

530-5.45 AA, froni Eatinburgh Praver 2

 
 

 

 

 

8.0 A HELIGIOUS SERVICE
From THE Sripro

THe Betmost Westevar Ciom
Hymn, : Ady heart and wares IT raise * (Methodist

Asimn Book,.Wo. 2)

Pryor

Aathem, “Rock of Agea’
Lesson

Hymn, * Ride on, ride on, in majesty’ (M. A.B,
Tess de]

Amthom: |" allele sae tree oo cecuiea Seethoren
Address by the. Rev. Gro. H. RyvEs
Hymn, * Thonightis came" (M. HH, B., No. G25
Benediction

6.45 3.0. from Leoncon (9.0 Local Announcements)

16.390 ErLocre

254.1 Mi.
6ST STOKE. eee

3.50 S.8ofrom Dondon

5.20-5.45 8.5. from Edinburgh

6.0 4.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 EriLoave

904.4 .55X SWANSEA. 1,020 ke,
3.30 8.8. from Cardiff

5.20 S.8. from Donon

5.20-5.45 800. from Extn berg

G.30 ARGYLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF WALES

A RELIGIOUS. RERVICE
Relaved: from Swanson  

  

 

Anthem, ° Turt Thy Face from my Sins "Adie,
Hymn, “0 -Saerel Bead, Sore Wounded,

(CUE, 107, Boyinns and ‘Tunes, 89)
Adipose

Hymn, * The Day ie Past and Over" (CAH, SBS,
‘Aytmns and Tones, G79:

Benediction
Vesper

8.0 &.8. from Lorton:(9.0 Local Announcements)

i30 PESOnUs (10.40- 11.0.SB. Jenn Cardiff)
leanne

——_

Northern Propreames.
3N0 NEWCASTLE. ‘veokee
aje From London. 805.45 :—8. fh: from Edlnbiegh,
Oi—Telipious Morvice.

§

Neloyed: tron St, Nichole’ Cathedral,
260—2.E. inom Lone. 10.36 Uplivede. ae

35C GLASGOW.
0Light Orchestral Conc

Hill (Mocosoprans),

Talesi
tt. Biallin Grohe Set

3.0:—s 8 from Tenion,  §.30-5.45
BB. fram Kir inkrsrgk B.00-7.44 :--8 sat Balt earl
6.45 2.6. from Lapees 16.30 ?—Epd ingfro aE a

ZBD ABERDEEN. oe
2.0:—8.T. from Londen, ©Si-54a8 KyFson Edinbtirgh

6.30-7.45 5... from Edinburgh. £01 , fron: Londen,
10.30 :—Epioegne,

ABE BELFAST. ueSP tt
220 :=—Palm Sunday. Oratario Servier Believed. froin =,

j Anus Cathedral, 4.45 app.51, fettaLit Tey, SSR
=F, from 2xoboreh. |Gi Tab eee from Extinbarghs,
B6j—eLE Irom: Donde, pi spleen

pees :
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Leading|Features of theWeek.
 

N.B.—ALl items heard from 5XX can also be heard from 7.0

TALKS (5XX).
Monday. April 2.

915. Chief Engineer: Talk on Wireless.

Tuesday, April 3.

5.0. Mr. Gerald Brenan: * Holidays Abroad:
Spam —I

7.0. Rt. Hon. Sir William Bull, M.P.:
‘Pests and Vermin,’

6.0. Mrs. Mary Adams: “Problems of
Heredity, The Superman Idea."

Wednesd ay, April 4.

. 70. Dr. Te Carmwath, ‘Health as a
National Concern.

7.25, Professor A.V. Hill: ‘Speed,
Streneth and Endurance in Sport"

Thursday, April 5.

" Easter in
North Africa.’

725. Mr. R. S.. Lambert : * Pioneers. of
: Social Progress: William Lovett,’
9.15. Mr. Vernon Bartlett : ‘The Way of

; World.’

Saturday; il 7.

a on, a George F. Allison: * Prospect
5 and Retrospect: The Cup Final

and the Earher Stages,
Mr. J. B. Priestley : * Easter Customs
in other Lands,’

9.15,  

MUSIC.

Sunday, April I.

(XX) 330. The Roth String Quartet
with Kate Winter.

(95GB) 3.30. Sydney Baynes and his Band.

Monday, Apnil 2.

(59GB) 80. The Roth String Quartet, with
Marcelle Meyer.

Tuesday, April 3.

(GB) 8.45. ArtsTheatreChamberConcert.
Wednesday, April 4.

(5X) 8.10. Elgar's “Dream of Geron-
tius, conducted by the Composer.

(59GB) 9.0. A Sullivan Programme.
Thursday, April 5,

(54%) 745. “Ossian’s Harp Sings Fingal's
ot a Gaelic Programme trom

aspow.

Friday, April 6.

(5GB) 3.30. Bach's St. Matthew Passion.
(S4X) 8.0. A National SymphonyConcert.

Excerpts from * Parsifal,” conducted
by Sit Henry J. Wood.

DRAMA, ETC.
Monday, April 2.
(SAX) 9.35. “Speed,” a Tragi-Comic

Fantasy by Charles Croker,  

Thursday, April 5.

(GXX) 9.35, *Charlot's Hour.” No. XI.Fides; fal 6
(SXX) 6.0. "Good Friday, a Play in’

Verse by John Masefield.
Saturday, April 7. u ; x—

~OXX) 7.45.
Blanche

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.
Monday, April 2.

George Robey and Marie

(3XX) 8.0. Billie Hill, Una O'Connor, Olive —
Kavann and Perey Kahn, Sandy —
Rowan, David Wise.

Tuesday, April 3.

(GB) 645. Rudarni and Carlton,
GXX) 9.40. Mario di Pietro, Carr Lynn,

Deslys and Clark, Leslie Sarony,—
Vivienne Chattatad, Mabel Con-

standuros, Michael Hogan.
Wednesday, April 4.

(5GB) 6.0.
Doris and Elsie Waters, Clapham and
Dwyer, Peter Bernard, oydneyE,-
Turner.

Saturd ay. April i.

(5XX). 9.35. Mona Grey, Cordelia Meredith
Cooper, Cyril Shields, Teddy Brown,
Monica Stracey, Fernley isshopp,

Buena Bent.

ach and Ool Homie
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ALTHOUGH he had 5

3
ak very large andvane ‘\

SERVICE =a a —_— wet cutput, Saint -Baens 6

; known to ua largely,
10.30 ‘Daweniry only) True Siexan, GREEN WION; last talk on how ta make the old-fashioned by two classes of work—Opera and Orchestral

Weather Forecasr awoete, an many hundreds of recipes were music. In his Pianoforte music we find sonee “ay= tooere wanted fo toake therm te eae caer rittealbeatae remcurcettil,

ene soot Ouibanrigctehie re will, therefore, be a amiahls anal. anes ent, with now and

oeec. ae som enthusiastic audience for her second then @ clear aneofSee bresgt)
talk this afternoon, Sait &

12.6 A Batiap Coxcent Tyros Gabriel Fauré, who died in 1924, i

Dexorny Ackroyp (Soprano) 5.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR Enticene eeae
24 (OLE i il a i : , CALC LAS were eoilerred, incligcding tie ;

er ‘The Organ-Man" and other Songs at the Piano ne a eee Homage" at the pues
by Hevex AtsTon ny 20, when he war alecbad to the highest ones

: THe G.B.C. Dance OncHEsTRA : : : _ :

ue 5 ee Piano Soles by Cecm Dreox ta the Legion af Honour. Consichering thal he
Personally onde bed by Jack PAYS im - prodiced a Freel quantity (over 10 works) ot

tees oe : ~_ How the King of Noseha- charming music, eclectic and urbane, typreal

- ior ean. Homa Lott and Found Tt,* 1 AMES Was a bce Ta : 5: a

Lo20 AN ORGAN RECITAL More about ' Training for SeSakoolSentes. oe i ennediereculesae

3 ay eeae by Grorut Nicor littl: of it ia commonly played here,
Relayed from Si. Michael's,

Corniall ? ; 7595 Mr. F. Noruax:. German
. Fautesia in-F Minor aml Mojor Talk, inchiding a Reading from

 

  
  

Mocart (Sa Ee ———s" i = Hebel
"The Passion Chorale ..-..-. : = ’ a Ge = :
Prelude and Fagus in B ——— : a i e = < ; 7.46500 A Reorrat. of Baxpenson a

- Bach = 4 i a) ee. Songs
Chorale Prehude, ‘eau,| - : ; : ai By Bex Pawel {Bari toute)

joy of Man's) desiring }
‘Good Friday ' Music (* Parsifal *) Harlequin

Wagner, arr. by Lemare — : Devonshire Cream amd Cider

Chorule Prelude; ' 0 God our help* I — My Dear Soul

Poy | a SB sias ‘SPEED’ ss ills of Donoga
‘ : oe : : i nike pooces West

3.6 A. CONCERT A-Tragi(Comice Fantasy of Gods and Mortals a
= by Charles Croker = 8.0 VARIETY

Written specially for radio transmission Usa OCossoR
(Trish and Cockney Humour)

OLnve Kavass and Percy Kann

Nisa Rose (Meezo-Soprans)

The Born Ropents I[serav-

aoaee EE 3 HIS, it is claimed, is definitely 4 radio
(Vielin); Anas Morrow (Violon- an : play: a pley written for broadcasting,
cello): 8. Born Rosewrs (Piano-  e in a technique founded on the needs of the ‘2 (Diacts) aN

forte) microphone and not on the traditions of the : Davin Wise (Violin)
Allegro melerato [(From Trio ‘ ee— ry penne _ ee ri Ja BinaHix (Soubrette)

Moderately quick) in G) ite 4, @ve details scence the play ie sce — SaxbD¥ Rowax (Scots Comedian
te hat her Ww. ¥. contained — and demands _ ho rbrodiechan, z = é

SOW) eye eee ere k Hurlstone meee has be 7h ge . if the os = $.0 Wearner Forecast, Seconp
a cn succes, (68 lantasy = GENERAL News Bonar

$15 Nixa Rose gods on high Olympes and the spec mad, é

Die Mainacht (The May) i self-destructive mortals below wall tell its own = 915 A Tack ox Wreenrss by

hers 7 fei story in rts own way. = hssere Sediviererts
-Se ha Brahma iy } All that = asked ad listeners that they 2 ; is (Cake NGINERE

cary yahtewea Seiten are im ther “listening chairs” by 9.35 p.m, ese ta :

Bie Lotosbham (The oe ey prompt, and that they give at much attention so oe, mi : os : it ra eae
= Lotus! Flower} = , =! to the transmission of the race play aa Bosca ify if} Sipe

¥ Erica (Sight \ halt they would to a performance of a similar nature

1m Spring aebh in a theatre,

eee

|aN et = 1.35 SPEED" :

2.24 Taro a og ae A Tragi-Comic Fantasy of

Molto vivacoe) {From To ; ae eee Goda and Mortala
(Very lively}. ink (} . = : = = nl

Alero comado W. ¥. Huriatone a — ae The Gods:

(Comfortably | i: r , i i a CONUS. oicercgenie ss, LAE Peis

quick) sa eyas as ———-— * 4 Pe LSE sve cdortavtatay 6 Nera Wesrcore
: = z = oe Giieieney, MeEORGH pe.

ypu i = i r. Es z “ k

338 Nixa Ross F ; ——- Critg iteccn Rowan Haas
My Love's an Arbutus, . Stanford oe 5 '

The Pretty Plough Boy Tha Mortals :
Traditional, arr. Grimshaw Ethel ......,....... Late Hinson

Cutkoo fons eee ee ees teens Martin Shaw 6.0 Onaax Recran by Parrwan BPE ic jeercec gl . Epa Hiner

Cron RrPeetty riniatel arr, Corder Fiom the Astoria Comme UME poe yccuteceeeeasacucsiacser.. Pie Clinica

-3.46 Thro £25 Musical Interlade ead iodees nade aut See

Phantasy A A RAhe eee ec acces we aOl ig ha fs ag a ie sae ret Pare

   
 

- * a F —— a ae
6.30 “Tite RIGMAL, GREENYou . WEATHER Fore. i Brien ee eTereeee eee es nm Leos

‘ cast, Fraser GEeerkan Niews Heceercy BURG Vistiseeterieerbereeeeisel) JaReE Dees
ix Asnwonths Pauk Laxz “Ee : 7 are yas y ‘ : : Ms4.0 Fraxsk Asawo Hore * (CAPTAIN 2... .eyececeeeeesseer eee EDETOEE SEABROOK

Daxce Basn 6.45 Oncan Recrra.. (Confined) OP Brion, dar: beccccivecceucgcacclk... MEET: Wire

From. the Park Line Hotel E ALBn i ected tect toeectpcaves oaler Be LES
7.00 Mr Jasmea Agate: Dramatic Criticiam ; hee eee, Pre. et +. Eowand Caarsas

“5G Mre TL, EK. Hear; ‘More Home-made 745 ‘THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Firet Lorrvymuan ool... a PeWane
Sweets Mounny France Puixorcnre Music Become Lorryvinin .o...6...+. MAtnew Bott

MONGST all the standardization and uru- 1880-100 (Fee centre of page.)
formity and mass production that dis- Mayed by Mrs. Nouwax O' New,

tinguiah modern life, people often crave for Totcata in F Minor (Op. 72; No, 3) Swint-Satne 1,0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC +
tha more homely, more mdividual product: Caprice in E Flat (Op. 54) Gabriel Firurd ALFREDO's. Haxsp and Hat Swarts and bia
nf # generation or two ago, Ore instance of Meélancolia (Melancholy) ....... Poses | New Paisxees Oncaestea from the Mow
thia Peeetion ‘wad the suctess of Alva. Hoal's Viblitgeer Eire da tee be eee i i Brinces. Reatiurant ape

  Ohelvier

See ae ol, 
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 — =

ee

(491.8 MM.

eee

2.0

Tar BB,

DANCE ATSIC

Dacre ChAecwrSs''rES, personally:

Huctest be Jack Parse

isons ob the J

LOZELIS: PICTURE HOUSE

From & rererege con

Fnask Newean (Organ)

Civertore to * Stradella*

Entrfacte, * April's Deady

Kerr Asumone (Tenor)

Pama TPN egg icy ew te ie eee

JWG ow.

Frank NeEwWMAN

Selection fram " folanthe'

ohare.
Berennide freien

Ree Brass "La}

4.6 ORGAN

A pedafla

en eke ee

. Saliteen

. Clap

- iyi* Airleguin'’s Millions *

Buinte, * The Garden of Atioh * . Leodon Besant
Prehde:; The Garden of Count Amtedni ¢

keyrie Eleison : Danes of the Ouled Nail:

5.0 A AALLAD

DONCERT

Donoerny WEA
eT one pale

Lavan U4Soon

(Tenor: 4laniorre
Wiatey ( Pueme-
forte)

Dogetry
aTRH

When the)

swallows | (Three
heome-=] Drtth
ward fy +Ronmesi

A. Memory43HM KF:

arb red far- Weide

eb adea E

VWen-

5.7. ManorWie-

LEY

Raltade in A. Fiat ...20. seen ebeeedien Chopin

f.15 Cavan OCossor

Ves Dee ei ae eee ee ee Qirilter
As yon pm Bi oo een pee ee ey aes Rivaaell

A Wayside FSine oo aie ie Iv Hairdslot

6.72 Donoray Wreeret

Tavoention to tho Mile ...... neice oe Rantoct
One Ohl Song my Mother taught me Aare! Bend!
in dew ‘to Kew in Liklao Time .... oes Peal

5.30 -Manion: WitLey
Aun Beard clBarre i ce eg eer Verses

Concert Bridly BMPERE esac hee seiner gee ee

5.38: Caraxr O'Coxeon

Litth Lady of the ia ae aa se E.. Coates

Passing |FOP yo ee we geal a Edward €. Purcell

To Bink WWE oss y ck) ved ese bee ae eee Drnmond

5.45. Tare Camones's Hour (From Birmingham):

‘Buying a Fiddle’—a Musical Play by L. &.
Powell Lena Wook Violin}, Wolter Heard
(Flute and Piccola), W. A. Clarke (Bassoon).
Winifred Cockorill (Hour),

630 Tom Soran, Grreeswicd; Weatiresn Foner.
cast, Finest GraneaL News BOLLETIN

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Fenn Jhrenruigna

THE Bormindaasa Sronn OncHEesTra

Gonducted by Fraxk CANTELo

Overture to* The Entry into Happiness! ..Suppé
Haleciion from ~ Piatt * . Borhoz, arr. Powis

7.19. Eom. Hamestoext (Soprano)
Hird Sorgs Be Biventide ii. Erie Coatey
Hoae bin tdies PERU ea ee gene pate jacaecee tela oan eesae
Dream oe They Jill . German

(OWESTERA

Frys and Secor) Arabesques Dobvery), arr, Morton

TRAREMIEFIONS FROM THE LOrDoN ATOR ASEFT WHERE

‘ i Toten

Coloringe-Taylor

Pethar

 

Ethel Haulstone (left) sings: in a concert of Light Music
this evening. and Marjorie Wigley plays the piano ducing

GB's afternoon proenramine.

|
|
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Monday’s Programmes cont’d (April 2)

"ial sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
610 kG.)

—
THREW LER ERATI i

| Ta00 ree Harstosr

Bani *

Aribrate: Thoms

A RECITAL OF CONTEMPORARY

CHAMBER MUSIC—VII

Marcecon Mevnn {Fianoforte)
Tue Hore Srerme Ovarrer
ANTAL; Motxarn; Was Doors

Suite of Ballot Mise from "

8.0

ecrri 3

Tat QOvanter

Peering Ghar hot awe
Molto Allegre ; Lavra
Av thapres* Allseretta Pires tis

irage—Vivace

. thar leradseys

Abbeyrg Deng te

Alleniatia : 
8.40 MATRCELLE
A eee

ret ath

{ene

reenhs tor }
hr

Pinnotette

(EE ae ane

ie onoRg

AE oe ee

CHD) ya

Napali Suite 2or
Fianotorte (18214)

Proc Poudaic

Barodradls : Kine-

furne;  aprice
btalwen

There

Vevur thie:

” [atts

(12s)
Georges. Aleric

Burr irre ¢

Fragments
Batlet

Faoheux

Le Maltte f danse:
tha Hiriihe

$5 Quarter

Second String Chuarhet ., . Krein Seleuthin ff

9.30 A BALLAD CONCERT
from Bomneha

Boor Uswim (Basa)
OD BAN

is

ink see's ca kind eas cose

es

lenin
MRWARG ios reed ka los btw elo pate Lamon

Nora Desuany (Soprinc)
A Ball-room Meoting «0.0.5. .4 0006 Tehaiborsly
Como, my Own Oho . 2.0.26. ees Butterworth
The Litte Brown Ovi sd tessa Cerson

Aipecan Ansonn (Ticloncelle)

Aclagio vantabile (Slow ia a singing style)
Torin, ane, eobor

Allegro spiritoss (Quick and lively)
Aneille, arr. Saline

oe iin Ria area a ete tiarts selhe Chi

en Unwie
Love is # bable ..... Aubert Parry
fhe Christoming 000020060 eee ewes SMisher
Kona Desmown

A Sram. ........ ae ;
I love thee : } crreg

16.0 Wearner Fomecasr, Scoop GewEnan
News Tiwari

10.15 DANCE MUSIC:
the Hetel Cool

11.0-12.0 Atrnepo’s Baxp and Han Swars
and bis Sew Proce Oneness, from the New
Printes Restaurant

Tue Cromaaxs from

(Monilay's Programmes continued on page G4.)

Fister Flower. ........ tera ves SOMERS
fh, cc ee . Atoshoeh |
Arnecey it a Se mere Choke

Happy Bong ve lel Eege

7.40 Ofowesrna

Les jouer.a jouer |

_——_— ae

~Have
oua

mouth

 

 

 
Lait |

iy Kriy |

PLAIN WATER

WONT CLEAN

| TT-AAILTON WILL

 water. You polish your teeth, with
| tooth-paste and water, But what
about your mouth? Your mouth,

that you use day and night—for
eating, drinking and breathing—

surely your mouth is doubly im-
portant—it must be kept

| And even more serious—any doctor

or any dentist will tell you that
your mouth is where bacteria develop
—and lessen your general efficiency
enormously.

But wash vour mouth with a spoon-
ful of Milton in a glass of water, | and you keep it not only fresh and

clean, but absolutely and entirely

free from bacteria. It ts so stmple—
—s easy—so guick. In fact, Milton

washes your mouth as thoroughly
as it cleans false teeth. Milton

(with an astonishing folder enclosed) costs 6d, r/-, 1/6 or 2/6 a bottle.

™%

_ J —_

YOU wash your hands, with soap and

clean.
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“Monday’s$ Programmes continued (Apr 2)
 

 

CARDIFF.
 

relayed20-1.0 London
Daventry

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

“445. Major C. J. Evass, TD,
in Wales *

5.0

Bis Tee UmLorrs's Hotr:
Benhima= Lite, with Musreal Lt

Blation Trio

Proagraniia

Ueote | Casto

A TPiaxoronte MEcrran

“Lie

V6 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30 S58. from London

7.45 £=<A GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
PROGRAMME

‘Tre Statiox Oncurstna, conducted by Warwick |
BRATtTHWiiTe

Overture to ~The Mikide *

Tories Garren (Baritone)
CF bobstroes DMN hea eee ee 1
H doughty desis ny lady please .. J

Roading frotn, Poem of W. &. GmRERT ;
tain Rees of The Mantelpiers*

Soieer

“ape

ORCHESTRA

Beleetion [rom

BRayiosnEm. AMY (Soprano)

Where the bed suck
Let mo dream again
Birds in the Night (A Lullaby)

VIRCHEATRA

Selection from ‘ The

Randing: * The: Poticomiiri’s Dot,’
GmsEerr

The Gondolters."

Pirates of Penzance"

hy W.- 5.

Tories GRrEeN
Thou'rt passing hemes oo. eel. Sulina

Rayrwuoxspr Amy .

Orphens with his Lute . Vy moa:
My dearest heart . j eulieen

ORCHESTRA

Overture to * Ruddigary *

90-110
ireamnts)

S.8. from London (9.30 Locul Ani LWICo=

 

2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

f 12. 1.0 Gramophone Records

“20 Oncreerncat Meese relayed fram the Pires.

dilly Picture Thotro, conducted by Staxtey .C,
MILLS

“9.20. Benraa Cooxe (Contratto)

The Misty Isle
Roadwaya

Potult

ate
The TitiePaople ws ceetee TA |

a.30 DORcHisTnaL Alcs (iContinucd)

40 Brora Coorn

The Enthantress

. Thinking
>> The Great Adventure .

a

Fatton

vee odhee ey

bomlon Progranind rolayed from Diaaentiay

0. * Mize: ELEAxon GacKkrocm: (' Jenny Wren"):
atarkey's SilverWedding ,

‘5. 15 Tue Cramoren's- Horr Ronald Gourley
(Entertainer); Diets by “Harry Hopewell atid
Botty Wiheathoy,. A New Schau! ebony, * Bablet

Air (Adam) and *Bouvesir of Vienna * (Scpit),
iplayed by Bric Fogg

6.0
6.30 5.8. from London

London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘ zs

Siory ot
istratliana by the

Sulina

[ys7.45

 
384.6 Mm. |
780 ko.

 

 

“THE SOUL OF NICHOLAS
SNYDERS*

A Mystery Play in Threa Acts

hy JEnusn 1K. enon

Sichoins Rnpdere ta Misery ., ea CHassing
Chirtetiaay {hi a handmaid) joa ATE ALTE AB
cum (a anlar, 1 Jove with Chetsf iar}

DE. Onmteeoan

if Fich oh worn, betrothed to

i Avyipa Mera
Pas Dyee ]

Ae Gt,

Dania
Sichoalas) ;

Peter les (imate of the

‘Toéhaat

Mirna
. LUCA HoceraYvon Molonmar (awidews .23s.

. BE. B. BrpesrockArTeanateta

A Barher.. oe ek acre HAnoin OLCrr

An Ate eee aes ees Wi 2 era

A Paella fot st rerice wares}, ee ee Ae NICHOLLS

A Ciel: os sien KATHLEEN  Knocn

Periad : QOnew wou a

Narrator, Hexny

birt,

Loe

Arrinted ior Bioadedetunc and: Produc:

Vioton: Sary Tie

$0 §..from Eowton (9.30 Local An

9.35-11.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL

PROGRAMME.

STarias OacresTRA

The Maidiof Aries *(' LAr.
Lele a De

(eran

it Ay

a hie a
POTTSSS}

THE

Seow Buibe toon *
bn eo aes t

Gipsy Suite

WH Setoid Surbe made
£ to Daudet's play of
toime-2—

(1) Pastonane. The ¢hief meloaly im this
pitcais taken from a peasant’s chorus in the play
{ Diset alao uses ib for a Song, Lo Natori.

(2) aterwesso,. The mohxly-oi this is familiar
hecause Bizet used itas the basis of uw setting of
the Apmis Leg,

(3) Mirae.

ft) Fanaspote, This, in thea play. waa o
chorna sung in praise of St, Flow After a March-
lion introduction, an old Proven¢al song-and-
dance tune comes in, -This ia the Pornedole, and
with ft the March themia later orkid,

SOME of tho most charming light dances of
our time are the work of Edward German.

This Suite, firat performed of a Crystal Palaco

Bizet's tase
lifs com:

finoai
Provencal

 

 

Saturday Concert in 862, containa four Moves,

ments dlistrating different: sidea~ ot!) pmmsy itty:
as seen throuch they of the Composer, :

he Firet ia entitled. elanchedy Walt fle
SCL IA th cyan “ke, flay alec wat Dees, getieee

with. 4 etam ping rhythm; the “Phir, a Toe

Duet, licht ond graceful, is again in Walta styler
the Fourth: Th. Reve, iz a Tarantella, a descendant
al that wild dinea which in a, sinipler ace Tee

estermed @ cura for tha bite of the tants
ay r.

Rosato Gormier in Musie and Huarcur

ORcHESTHA

Gallet Musa from" Sylvia? ..../2...... Dele

Rosato GoratLerin More Musie and Homer

OncitesTat 4

Spauneh Ballet

 

207 fas
1,070 ke.6LV

12.8-16 Landon
Daventry

LIVERPOOL.
 

Programm relayed ifort

4.0 Keece'’s Daxcr Bann, directed by Eowanm
Writ, from, the Parker Street Café Ballroom

5.0 Mra. Jessica WAKER Sreraess: * What is
Arh?’

B15 Teen Cinuores'’s Hoot: ‘Three Litifa
Kittens" (Traditional); "Two Littl -inte"
(Bluchell in Farryland"). Topsy Turvy Poome =
“The Grover,’ Topsy Turvy Town’. (‘Oxford
Anni"), Story, Dork and the Beur ’ CE.
Asetersen).. Pianoforte- Dete: Suite fom | Pom:
Gynt! (Grice)

68 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B30-11.0 8.8. fron London (9.30 Local An
nmiciite}

IgLInG-

 

 
 

Praunt dy dderrigi

WISH WYNNE.
the character comedienne, wall travel round the
frequencies this week, On Monday she will broad-
caat from Belfast and Newcastle: an Tuesaday from
Glasgow; Wednesday from Cardiff and Aberdeen :

ond Thursday from Manchester,

  

277.0 MM.
252.1 MM.2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

LOko. & Lieoko.
 

12.0-1.0. London
Daventry

2.6 London Progr

40 Tar Soana Syupuosy Opcmesres
from the Seale Thevtre, Loads

§.0 London Programm:

315 Tee Conokes's Hore: A Ploy,
Copmpertield ane: he Acont '

Programm relayed

Tne Milage froin Din

4 peligro froin Day

* Bagi

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry.

6-110 4.8, from Lowion (230 Loeal Aussies.
mints)

 

272.7 Mi.
hid hi.6FL SHEFFIELD.

12.6-1.0 London Proegranims —
Daventry

2.9 Laucon Proce sume milayed fren Ds cinder

14 Gheanel Hetal

‘Josephine Butler '

Wee

Pihainpeon), .* Brer
“Catretiea i —Pat's:

AL Fright), plnyed by Hilda Prarnecin,

4.15 Ononesrma relayed from t!

5.0: Heres Witsox :

B16 Tire Crpnes's
about Tame Rabbits
Rabbit’ “(MacDemell),
Gatden* iA,
‘The Mark“£ Square’ (Adiine , ‘Patrica’ IAullaby
(Needham), “Apriis a Lady " 1Ecoe Sng is
Win Angen.. >" Starcacat the Goblin "O. Ghaaik«.
ler)

6.0 London Programme salayed irom Davantay-

63-11.0 2.8. fron London (9,0 Laval Annownda-
micinta)

Hovna:
Sh Gr

Hinta

i fats = i ee
iii | Le es ge aD aaae 
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Monday’s Programmes cont'd (April 2)
 

6KH HULL. foro we,

|

5% SWANSEA. 1.020ke.
 

 

1270-1.0 London Programme relayed from

17.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
aye try 1 .Daventry $0 London Programm relayed from Daventry

..0 Mr. Haney T. Eircnarns; ‘A Wanderer in

60 Frases W. Ware: - The Origin of Sur- Europe—At the Vatican The car of your choice TAXED, INSURED

names, 1* 5.15 Tur Cunp nex's Hore and DELIVERED within an HOUR at:—
5.1§ London Prograrame relayed from Daventry 6.0 ‘London Programme rolayed from Daventry TAYLORS

an 44. SOR. from London (9.30 Local Announce- 6.30-11.6 §.3. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
€ aetS . menial A Selection from our varied Stock

———— |

J]

NEW 1928 CARS

|

2nd-hand CARS
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. #3,%:| Northern Programmes. Aare ees SS

|

aniacemeena q : . AUSTIN T Saloom E153
5NO NEWCASTLE. peoke. ae ae

12.0-1.8 Cramophons Records 12.6-23.0:—Londen Pregemene relayed from Daventry. = ae seg! htPaesaati
7.0 :—Hrosdloast ta Bebocls : Miss ¥, M. B; Crichton, Typical i CITROEN 12 Saleem £27h EE

2.0 London Programme relayed. from Daventry SeeTikaatBalkbaat’absciowioneamennmanie HILLMAN, 14 Saleon £225 AUSTIN 1926 Saloon £165
ie é cine “Pra from ye BhEY, ea nd dd frum er aey i SINGER 22 Saloon 2259 AUSTIN 1827 Saloon £275_

: Te BOLLS Ss. He Challe abe he ibe oeLTT CRTPE if Sabre USTIN

5-15 : Praventay. B15childrensa (£.0:—Viokp Kerital by arhaniteaacae bid corneumaae
nai a rie E v1 : : - Lions (Greer. : So Flo Forlietits. bs te Limbo, _— a

6.0 Landon Progranit Ee lay d from Daventry, Wh Wyone in Chometer Stedies. 6.0-11-0:—Loniion, d-senter £970 BEAN 1523 Toorer £15

6.30-11.6 Sih. frem Lanvecon (9.30 Loon Announes. sc cl AsScoWw 406.4 }OWETI 4 =cenler ERS ARMSTRONG PORT

THCrEs | : . ave =4 Tao ko ROVER Sports Ge Sandewo d-seoter £215
| dLH20:—Gramephene Recoris, 3.15:—Dence Music
from the Plaza, 4.0:—Ooncert. Station Orchestre. Jeavid TAYLOR AUSTIN.2 Port

- McCallum {Violln), §.0)—Minnie Horr} * Plnibed thee Romie The emartosh, mort confortable aporte Zeenter Of ite clas opoo

NOT T INGHAM 276-2 1M. | wardrobe” 6.15 —Chibiren's Hour, §.582—=Werther Forecast tie mewket. Berd at once tor ilhperateth eebelegor.

SNG a Oe WG. for Farmers. 80 :—Organ Music from the New Savoy Fieture You cam RIDE while youFAYfornnyoftw abeNW Dew care or
7 r 1 + - Pri, Dar errs aHowse. Organkt—Mir, 5. W. beiich, §.30:—8,0. from London, Hk jer free comp af mir 2 page Bvpbrs’ Guilin 3.2

74h —Vandevill, Station Orchestra:  Pokbpourti, Melodigns nies Supslied ter Cank, Credit ov Buchauds

12.0-1.0 London Frogramme relayed from: Moeinories" (Finck). Peg Gordon at the Plano: The Fish shop ea a eee eeei : Pi mi i ]
Bs (Brahe; She prema to keowf (Stenvinle Benneti, Oreheshin : T ¥

Daventry Two Noveluttes (Anctifte), Algermon More ond. Eles Moy: H. TAYLOR & Co., Ltd.
: Chily Baty Woe Lame (Wallace ond dec}: Te pot a wuneertal 45-55 SUSSEX PLACE,LONDOR.S.W.T

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry iBaby (TD. ¥. Norman}; biebening In und Harry suk Carry (lore) ¢ Tee ‘Telerrente :

©. London Programme relayed from Daventry

 
 

 

 
 

 

‘i = fae Tie Chen Soe lcaacter— ee Why ? Ertelngten BASA Beto, Teynameiro.a

$ =o Seg i 1 lerLee Wi} FCSL CAhen Mt eh fcenesita > Lt O, ' 4
5.0 Miss Harronp : Springtime in Holland :Wodaenod sue “{ cetelber). Fug tendon : The Quantalandi oid Seesee,Fee eee

1 ae The Hive (Arundel); Let Ghegow Flearieh (Words by 1, —— eckhste—S snd f—1 ‘Plinreiaye.
5.15 Tee Carprex's Hove Maclean Watt) (T, ©. E, Pritchard) (The Composer at the

Prana, ‘Grehetre: ; Waltz, "Theo Grenadiers" [ rrulattensiely <
6.0 London Programm: relayed from Daventry Mateh,-Taj Mabel (Lotter) 80-1108 :—2e. from Lowden,

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

|

2BD ABERDEEN. 600 Me
600 ke

mental TLG120i—tramophone Rerords, 3.0:—W. ML. Carnrgin
(ase-Barttione), Ale: Steal (Vien. Nan Tinvideon (Pinue-
forte). Shation Otte €ii—Lonkon Pmicriinme telayed fron
Daveoity. 815 -—ikdten's Hour. 600 }—London Programme

SPY PLYMOUTH. Juebe reared from Daventry €&.00i— 8.0. from Londen, Fas
Bintion Oetet: Benteeh Footetia Stephen}, 9-55 :—ker
Conmingcharn| Eime): Bail, Coledonia ! (Sirond); Skye-Raot Bong

: (Lawson): Rotesny Ray (Scott Getty). £5:—Oetet: Dane
126-10 A Geaworsose Rercrran of the Ghilice (iooner), B00:—Tine Marclntyre (Sopra) :

: ei The Spinning Wheel (homeo and Bieta); My heart je sir
Overture, A Roman Camival'...4..+0..Beritor (arr, Stephen): Castles In the Ale (art. Aduima), Abs" The
Sonniah Danes, Ne. &.(Cello Bolo} vee Grernedos Coane! of War” The Third ofa series of skebohes depleting
Shite of Serene, eee 1 and TI.. rural ite in Aberbeemsdine, slaptedl inn the play, “The dHihop.”

— : = ; by A. We Simpaon. £95 :—tctet. ‘The Swing o° the Kilt
Praha’ Waltzes, Op. 38, Now, 1, Zand d (Piano (ewing. #4 :— Rider Comningtinm © ‘The fiinrehof the Canieron

Thiet) Mon, and ‘The Wee Conpat o Fite (Traditional, 647 Tino ta i

aeoF he Apprent ices {irom ‘The Master- Macintyre: The BontWoe Bells (Barker); Tlo'p nive a laddble et

: # : Roe butane (Dindtienall; Hush-s-ba-birdie (arr. Danten), -§.553—
singers. of Nirnberg*’) .....++.¢+e005 Wagner Geet: ‘Seattinh Patrol (Wllinme},z u 0-11.80 —Lonmion.

Vales Capriee ..+cerseeeseeeas ee sss Bubinatein 1 DOWN
Voices of Spring ...........-.. Johann Straws 2BE BELFAST. 06.4 at.

12.0-1.0:—Lontion Progmmme relayed from Dav fe -
3.0 Londen Programm relayed from Darontry $.30:—Sintion Orchestra. 2.65  HarnlitMacCagivey (Havenec E Langham Radio Speaker is Free

: =e 47:—Orchestrs. 430 -—Planiforte Jncs, by Fred Rovers. I resonance of distortion through
6.0 Marsre Raprorp;: * On Listening to Music,'I. 436:—Concert by the Btstinn Orchestra.  §.0:—London the whole range of reproduction. It is

mi F ig - tical 3 2 -Masi: Rapeouo (Viotn epeegate, fen,mr.B18comares How. Gftheeane diapirogm type and te mpc
iat are ap (Pianoforte Chemo.

-

6-20:—8.8. from London. 645 :—Boys’ Brigade design ensures 0 lar higher quality inEvenys Hapronp (26 } Monthly Bolictia. €£50:—8.1. from Lonton 7. ~iBtation and music than is usual.
_* Circhestrn: Bin pt CLanbot frown * Lomb inv . = i . .

5.15 THs Cmmonex’s Hove (Vaughan ‘Willams,£01Weh Weane in Chareeeceed cabinet in beautifully made in solid
: : 8.15 :—Orchestra: Overture, ‘The Yeoman of the Guard osk—another unusuol festure—and the

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry (Subivan), 5.23 —Dickens. Recital. Faxin and Bil Bikes Langham Radio Speaker is therefare.iin
ia wna by Arthor. W, Hays. 843:—Sames Newel both performance and appearance the

6.30-11.0 8.5, from Lomlon (9.30 Local Announce: iMartione}: A Song of Londen (Cyril Scott): The Forkene
nents) HastaraneTheBexciwitMax Cro Bong Gree, ‘Bowe Teel") finest apeaker now on the market.

P h : fon Town (Edw : Kate ;
Crchestra: Hampebead Sesth irom, Suite, Lewin i by Ask gour dealer, or write to us direct.

Sn Day") (Machenthe), S0-102—8.8.° tran London. Guaranteed for two years.

6ST STOKE. :1o20 kG. FF 7 Only £1 dowo-—balance by small
The Organs broadcasting from Fitelnents.oesite

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

||

5CB—BIRMINGHAM-—1ovells Picture House
Bayentry| r SNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock,SUNDERLAND

9.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry IPE—BELFAST—c sanctiniall

oo.;oo 8. C. Steves: "An April Fools’ Day Pes WURLITZER ORGANS =

6.15 Tum Camneex's Hove also installed af:
Nev Gallery Kicenin: Grange; Kilburn; Broad- M RA

60 London Programme reloyed from Daventry way, Statford Plaza Fiosturs,Parle Ginga: ae, Hous, wai aida mee Pictere oan; ft ow aulncoom.

6.30-11.8 8.8.from London (9.30 Local Announce- Officer 33, King St. Covent Garden, WiC. Garrard 2231. 6H, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C2.) the. Telephone: Bfurcum 2378 & 5263,
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ae | 2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY
Beadee Phapaeticiin | (36.4 M. 830 KO.) 004.9 M. 187 kG.)

BERV9OH es -—: = —

10.30 (Daventry oréy) ‘Train BiawaL, GREENWICH 7.0 (London only)

Wriarnen Forecast Mr. A. G. Lisser: *The Thames below the

11.0 (Daventry only)  Gramophono Records Brrieiges bells.
7.0 Dace Hiri only)

12.0 Lieut Avsic

Tare Asros TocHaroy Tro

Hanky Horwer (| Paritone)

L0-2.0 Moscurrio Asp mis OncnrsTra

From the Savoy Hotel

2.0 AN AFTERNOON: CONCERT

Mtnmn Morgan (Soprano)

Moxstactm Brrarney. (¥tolin)

Rovest Nayion (Tenor)

40 Wintiam Honeson’s

Mannie Anow Payitiow GRcwRATRA

from the Murhla Arch Pavilion

Gib Mr. J. C. &Squme: * Modern

Rebert Bridges '

IHE. impervious silence of the Poot: Laureate
has become such an accepted faet that the

younror peneration his grown, up, on the wholp,
quite unacquainted with hia work, and to them
heis probably known less by any of his own povtry
than by hie great anthology, “The Spirit of Man.’
In reality, however, Dr, Bridges ia one of the few
poeta of our time who has recaptured the pure
Classical tdea, ond onybody who de incdyced to
rend him after hearing this till wall be grateful
to Mr. Squire for a now ‘oneaption oF the

beautiful that he will find he has Acces,

Posta—t,

43900 Winuam Hopesor's Mannie AmcPavinras

Oncheetaa (Continued)

6.0 Holidaya Abroad: Mr. Grrato Bervran—
‘ Spain—l ;

OW that so many of us aayiro to holidays
abroad, there ia a widerapriad demand for

helpful informetion about then holiday resorts of

Europe ; net merely where ore the cathedrals and
casinos, the boachesnomd belitice and brasserie
that one wants to vieit when one pete to one's
destination, but, first of all, all abn the business
af getting there— passports, custom, coinage, ex-
paneer, what to take and what to wear, All
thess matters, oa well) aa thi attractions of
Spawn iteecli, will be dealt with in Mr. Grenan’a
tilk-toraght. “This dalkia the first of a series
of weekly Foreign Travel

Talks — to be: eontinucel
throughout the summer. Next
Tuesaday Mr. Grenan will con
(lode hia advice off touring in
Spain. After that. will came

further talke on Loaly, France,
Holland, ete.

$15 THE CHILDREN'S
HOLE,

Dragons —" The Green - eyed
Dragon with” the ‘Thirteen
‘Tale, and other songs of the
game sort, by Date Barri

The Story ar The Dragon

vith the -Reales of Cote"

(PAdip Carmichael)

‘The Last Dragon,’ a Story
by SrEricn SovTHwoLp

6.0 A. Rocrtel” af) Gremophone
Hecorde, nrc by Air.

CHREISTUTHER STOSE

6.30 Tri Broxat, Gieenwice j
Weatnen Fompoast, Frost
GENERAL News BULLETIN

6.45 Eye Wilness Account
of tha

Navan Revinw

at Srithesd

 

TUESDAY, April 3
[Manch 20, i823.
 

illustrated inthe Puan
forte Suites, of which
the beat known is Jn

 

The Rit. Hon. fir Winttaw Bone, iP..+ | Pests
ind Vermin"

wis THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIO

MopERS FRESGH PIANOFORTE Misia

(1-125)

Flayed by Mrs, Nommaw O'Nea

Borthaaedo (from “Almanach aux Irnages ") tirowlez

Two Prelodes (irom:Six Prelades} Hager Ducasse
Un Sar (One evening) .....4.4 Milerend Schaal
ne vietlla boite musique (An)

Old Musical Box) from Suite
S MCRECR RCE Py ieiip fascial Sim: pisces wae

The Retum of the Malo Drivers

eee Gabriol Gheevles: (bot IST) bepan
hia carcer os o. comoeert Pinntet, Jo les

D. da Séverae

besa lsat knawn ia Covicliaeter ot t hue Parts

Opera and Composer ut ROME, Pianoeforte

pieces, Bymphoni Poems and Ballets. He

has alag collaborated im eehiting the great eoition

of Remenu's works, and hes brought out two
other expellent collections of old French Operatic
dirs onic instrumental pieces.
The grateful Sorcbonids. in one of a osories of

Picers collectively known os Lf’Almanach oox
imager (Ths Picture Calendar), based on pocms
of “Preeliar Klinger.” Tia WwBSee arial Tiers thc

pie CON pupoR Lp an LpPession of old-time Pras

Hoe: hie WeTere,

} OCER DUCASSE (born 1873), a pupil of
Faure. won one ot the Rome Prizes on 1002,

He wos ond of the sompoderarwho, with Fauré
tf: their head, founded in 1910. the: French
lmiependont Music Society, @ body intorceted
in making known modern music.

7LORENT SCHMITT, another pupil of
Faure (ot Masser) aiso), and a Poome Prize

winner, wae born in TATOO. Heo wm known to usa

chiety by a few chaniber pieces, in sore of whith

there ig a curious tariness. His output inchodes
a Tone Poem on Poe's Tio Henne Patace,

iicidental music for obefheny ait Cleopatra,

church music, Ballets, ete.

prenss DE SEVERAC (1873-1921) sectinnd

* to find happy imapiration in opon-air
scenes, Amongst his interests was folk-song tillecting, His delcate Fancy 15 chwrering]y

 

 

Sas Lanquetiat. Cor fiat ie

sub=tithel Pasturesged Sheties, contama some ot his
liveliest shorts hes, That Return of ffi a aid

Drivers if necompanied ry cheorily tinklirg
We hie the clint toring on ‘the hact

above whieh fisoe naw .ane rein ih fraciogat

of a folk song sung by the drivers.

725 Profs A. oY. Casteaenn: ‘Greek Plaga for
Modern List eneta—V i, Suryivela anc Iniivencds

SH. from Leverpool

| this series of talka Professor Capel
has oxplamed the underlying ideas of classical

Grok drama and illustrated their working out
in the plays of tho three grasa bragna dranahictsa—

# echylis, Py hoch inricl Euripides— and @

Ai ristophanes ithe satirist. the Gilbert of ances

irecco, This ewening he will eonelide the qariet

by surveying the later course of the Greek
theatro: the fusian of tragedy and soir “clvs

the influent: of Aristotle's theorizing, and rhe
valua to modem readers of these playa written
for aiiences whe lived mora than two thousand
years ago,

7.45 LIGHT FRENCH MUSIC
SUZANNE Beeriox (Soprano)

Tee Wimevess Oncresrea conducted Ivy
Joum ANSELL

orcas Bares eeaoe Chabriat

Tone Poem, ‘The Youth of Hereules"
sadtl See ae

€.14 Stzaxsm Beatin ond Orchestro

Vilea from * Romeo and Juliet" ....... Goupe
Thou joyous bird, from ‘The Pearl of Brak"

Derel
B.22  Oncwestns

Poligh Festival (94). 00 we le
Suite, “ Printemps" (Spring) ....

8.42. Socasse Beer
Diomapotete [ADWARE iis oe sce hake bene oe, eee

Fit) aux (Chansons (The Song Fairy) 4 > -

Les Petite Chate (The Little Cate) oo. 25
PERYSORS Sse ate ie ca Pace Face

£50 Ouceesrea

Gverture to * The Bronk Hordes ". » bar

$.0-8.359 (Docentry only} Mra. Many Apams:
* Problems of Heredity—ViI, The Superman Ivdew*

AVING sorveyed the atudy of horedity, wit
it if und what it does, Mra. Mary ‘Admria

cloges her series of talks by examining the im-
plications. that emerge from its resulta. (an
man direct his on evolution wntil the
superman of fantasy becomea & actontific fact T

That.is tha prtat and Stating
quastion that she will pose
honight.

90 WeatHEen Forecast,
BECOGENAwe Bite

LETIN

9.15: Bor: Hi, Wanrarn LAVIES <

* Forth and Phiraee in Mueie"

$9.35 Local Anneanesnenta :
(Daceniry oli) Shipping Fore
bagh

9.40. VAUDEVILLE
Desivs and Coank

{Eintertainers)

Manta be Perio (Mandolina
Selo)

LEWLE Sakony (Euterbainer)
Cans Lyxx (lmitations)

Maten ConsTtanpuaoasd Vive

PaaS LATTERDS anil

AfictAG. Hogan
in Ag, Beart,;-and. Phy

By Mane.CoxsTaxpinos

The BBC. Daxce Oneness

thal we

. Debussy

 

A GARDEN IN GRANADA.

The Patio de te Acequita—one of the beauty-spots of Spain. Mr. Gerald Brenan will
descnke Spain as a holiday resort in hoe talk this afternoon,

Personally conducted by Jack
Parye

10.30-12,0 DASCE MUSIC:
CEonck Fmurnm'’s Kirpiler has

from the But Cat Hestagtune

LWA.
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TPASYMISSIOSE FROM THE Lospos ST0R EXCEPT WHERE OTMRRWIS STATED. |
L eo 7 se —'

20 Paves Motriore'’s Rivet THEATer ORCHESTRA $5 MaRnceLis Mirren

Frain the Rivoli Theatre "SEPTUREA pene asc ew ieee a ee ew Searkatty ||
Stas ciel ! ee : j Wat4.0 A MILITARY. BAND CONCERT Sot in ALee Mazar]

Fron Deming I Allegre ; Aciagio ; Allegro: aasai

Tax FrewecHam Mitrarr Bakxp, conducted 9.20 Sir Geonor Henecaer
by We Ay CLARKE he Doel Ping pace ey ea ee eee ee Faenre

(yveriure to * Masaniella” 2.34... eens eae Aniscr

Caprice, * Echoes froma the Bastions *..,.. Aling

4.20 Cons Aster (Pianoforte)

Noetume in B, Op. 9. Nod .. ieee e eee Chapin
ferpoimal Motion; Op. 24... sisi bee esas HW aber

ASTI
lialian Serenade 2.2.00: 0s veces Orebudha
Tovitation ‘to the Woalte ... 6 a6 6's alee eee Weber

445 Peace. Owners (Entertainer)
Yi Good Oh Dawa... .. Ciba wee ee aca e) REPO
Public “Conversations 2.2. vides ea eee Lea

funn
Selection from.’ Cavalleria Basticana" Jyaeearns

6.5 Coma AsToE

OUT“gon hoe ake em cesaeeensesea J0otobren

Tarantella, Op. Ey Oe aaa saeAent bette by,

ax
. Drege
Cerin

Angel's Serene

Webh BRhapecly ..

IPHE etek Bhapan

ten for the

Musil Peetoveal of [ad is

woven. withouk. seam, hob

has four pretty definite
Bootioms, @ litths dee tlinan

of «a Byinphony, and oneh
ef them grows oot of ashes
famoua ob Welsh melody ot

miclortiea. 1

Tho Fiesr (a stately one)
i”: based on * Lomdly Pro

clin,"

The Sucoxnt (a ‘akittieh
ene) is made out-of * Hunt-
ing the Hare” ond The
Belle-of Aberdovey.’
The Tuten (a tender ome)

brings: in * Dowd of tha

White Biocks,*

The. Forrrea {a miairch-

bho Finale} nsea-tho fammas
“Mon of Harlech,"

Pence Owews

te Perit.
= * a? Ss

Loarciti

No one epoeaks bo Perey DOW ees eee ee Chairs

Te DeUYeee eee eee eee foray

Hann
Poet horn Aaalingy iste eek 6 i dace aegis aca Koenig

5.45 Tse Caonoses's Hove (Fron Rirmingham}t

A Special Programme by ‘the * Aunts’ and

* eles

630 Tom Stexan, Gaeexwict ; WeatTorn For:

cast, Fresr Gexkean News Bo.ueres

6.45 DANCE MUSIC

Tae BBC, Daxce Opcumsrra, personally
conducté:| by Jack Payvxr

RCD ARNT aod CAmwros (Pntierininere|

FRASE STArP (Elnterteinir)

VAUDEVILLE
From firninghom

Jauer Jove (in * Types and Notions *)
Easeet Jowks (Banjo Wirhooso)

Rex Boise. (Entertainer. at the Diane)
Prue Brows’s Domrsor Dance Baxo

A CONCERT
elayed from the Arte Theatre

Jenny DP Aranyt {Viokin}
Marcente Mere (Pianoforte)

fur Georan Hexscme.| The Famous LiedorSinger)

dmx D'Anaryi
Cancerte for Vidlin in TE 2. oe. ee es aaa aa Eee

With Piannfurte Accompani metilt

Allegro: Adagto; Allegra

#.8

Chib

 

 

A POPULAR TENOR.

David Brynley, whom you will hear
from 51GB between 10.15 and 11.15 thas

erenmng.

 

 

6.30 Jens DW Asnasvr and Mancetne Meven

fonata for Violin anc Pianetorte (1823-27) Aneel!
Allegretta: aaves : Perpetuum mobile

6.45 Fir Ceonce Pesscwen,

Dor Laiermnn veesceese cstv eeeaees | gig
Das Wander... aU ray alin saa

At the Pritie, rae Howayr

idiert

16.0 Weatuer Forkcast, Secoxn- GexEenat NEWS
BULLETIN

10.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Toe Wine.ess Miurary Bann, conducted ‘by

Bo Watton ODosseni

Davie Breysiey. [Tenor)
Pawn
Scherzo, ‘The Sorcerer's Apprentice” ... Dhebar

UKAS” eee thw homorousn musical ihiatra

| tion of a ballad by Gocthe. about a magician’s
‘prem: e-bay, who, while his

Ineater if VERY Copies hyis

signa ard aqells, ‘and raines
spooks, bat can't Tay them.

thom «work for
himn—fetch huckets of wate,

antl wwish them around, ancl

fresh awe vigorously,
Then he forgets the spell ;

the purite cab be abeppert,

nm the luxnme in petting
fheeciclese] , Tn the rice oF Eitwers

the eneevrer tormaelf returns

and removes the spell with no
solemn ineanhnton,

16.78 Davo BAYSLEY

ep Dery Pur

arr, Dring: Aichards
eareedt Tiiphitingala

Cecil Sharp
The Cheertal Arn

Tanthe Dalai
10.36 Basson

Sea Bymphony — Second
Movement (without Chair)

Faughan Williams
S the Gea Symphony Vonghan Wilkhame took
‘parla of por by Walt Whitman and

wrought them into a work for Chorus and
Urchestrn,
The Beeond Movement is entitled On die Beach

at Night Alone. «'Uhe words are from one of the
Seq Drift poems, the title of which the composer
adepted for the Movement. It is a meditative
Nocturne having in ite first bars a motassociated
at the beginning of the work with the words
‘Behold tho sea iteclf'—a mati that, in oo
shape or another, often recurs inthe work.

10.46 DavBavsner
(ro, Towoly Prose .. waa pees bdereeceace vata GS
The Lake Tateof inmisiree’. .. .. + Anges Morrison
Five Eyes Armatrong Gibbs

He males

10.54-11.15 Baxn
Four Movements from Eleventh Divertimento

: Mozart
; ] iVee'Eedegeriber

TaN onart's. sociable, “oI
works, that wre lighter in mood and bailthen
most of his saymphonic works. The Eleventh
Divertimento (EK. 251) belongs to his Saleburg
dave, when he war about twenty. The completa
work ontaing five Movements—a_ brilliant
opening one, Minuet, a slow Movement, aaecond
Minuet with three Variations, and a happy-go-
lucky Tondo,

(Tuteday's Programmes continued on page 658, |

SE_
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Sunny
Spain

O-NIGHT’S travel talk
by Mr. Gerald Brenan

on this Romantic land may
decide your holiday.

To ensure comfort and good
accommodation make your
arrangements through any
of our offices.

The Programme

“SPRING & EASTER
HOLIDAYS"

contains a selection of Tours
and Holiday Arrangements, not

only for Spain, but to all parts of
the Continent and the British Isles.

Free from

| THOS. COOK & SON, L™
Head Office: HERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.l.

| AND 170 BRANCHES. 
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It’s never

too late

to start

eating

HoVIS
Trade Mark

There is life

in every Loaf

Best Bakers

Bakeit

HOVE LTD, LONDON & MACCLESFIELD
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2.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

445 Lywoon Hangs: A Homorous Recital

60 Jones Steas's Canicoy Cevennity: Onowes-
ThA, Tolayed from the Usrlion Heataurant

6.15 Tae Carornen’s Hoon: * The April Lady,’
hy Berothy Champion. Tov idental Muaia bry the

Station Tria

60 Orcas Reerrcan relayed from the New Palace
Theatre, Bristol

6.30 8.8. from London

70 Bir Thomas Heroes:
Oberamitnergau *

Gis. 5.8. from London

725 06S. from Liperpoot

7.45 MY PROGRAMME
With Notes in English ond Welbh by J, Coarnes

MoLean, Secretary, Welsh National Council of
ATusic

‘The Passion Play at

THe Sratvion OnceestTaa, conductod by

Wanwick HRALTHWAITR

Overture ta" Hoan” ....0.. 6Schabert

Cuoor and Ononisres

Webh Folk Sange:
So Gan (Alumber Song) fC naccompamiet)

arr, KP. Deeies

Hun Gweallian (The Shep of Gwenllian)
arr, J.C. Wellies

Dodiad yr Bedydd (The Rising of the Lark)
arr. Welford: Davias

Quartet =

Hoserr Davies, Enuxep Lersnox, REexsera
Hanson, Roxauo HAroins

Bring Quartet Hubert Davies
Fantasy on. Tunes by Welbh School Children

Katie Giovrires (Soprana)

Nuracy Rhymes . ore Gerhart Alipies
Simpl Bimen; Sing. a Song. of Bixpence

Curly Looks

Hitary Evass (Flite), Feen Tinsey (Oboo},
and Birinss

etrehe ern: sea gl be ga a eG we gig ety Hats

Hvneat Dayvres (Vactin) and &, Ciranies
McLean (Piannforte)

LTyg eFaiets eel eiaey alae eketa : i Havel
Bliw Alovement-;> Pigs

hatin Cnurrrris

Maintete thy fai ee ees ; 7
is dry Re ice -e tare at Pca ees } ih Elepl

Chom ond thc RsTRa ‘

‘The Heavens declan

Heethevent

(9.35

(Cveutron's Hit,

90-12.0 “<F. irom Londen Local
AOUunGements}

 

364.6 fai.
THO kc.2ZzY MANCHESTER.
 

TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCLE Ty's
COOSECERT

Relayed from tha Houldeworth Mall

Violin: Recital by ALrren Batten

a.0 A STUDIO: CONCERT

Toe Brarios QUARTET

Boloctinn fron "Tho Morey Wires “of
PCHool ee acc a _ ionke arr, Tae

1.15-2.0

Mayo Dvseran Price (Mexso-Soprand)

Waa Donot ihe a blado fs... Tchaikovsky
"Mid thé comifield sings the sweet lark MKerkny
Thi Fiwilitto.oo

QU AntTer
Ororturnk ta" The lolly Fellowes!) . 3; Syne

Wott, “TooDenes * 4 oece een Cocng'f

Tuesday's Pro

 

-—— RADIO TIMES —

 

Maun Dexgrias Proce ‘

Bown “minding the Datsiog sii. ...08d Trek Air
(uchioey vate ees Me Oe eae ie
Huishva:ba Birdie 23502. 024 WORE Senate ar

Tine: Pastoral (Old Eviclieh),

(itannrr
Site

ore i

irom * Cyrand da” Gorterao” 2... tor

4.0 Lendon Programme: relayed fram Daventry

$.15 The Cimores's Hore: Three Songa by

Booth Gatty Brig,” * And we'll all go é-7inige

np. A Child's Foney,” sun by Betty Wheatley,
‘Tha Dwarfs’ Patral* (Hinaldy), “The Wow

Matrrserar” (Caner, played by tho Sunshine

Trio. An Adventure’ Stery read by
Liahwerts

Vokwyt

6.0. Oncumsraan Mirsir , felayud from. tho Theatre
Rival

6.30 SB, from Loin

LO Ae. TR, Peoiiee (Librarian of the Chet-

ham Library): * An Old Manchester Manor Hines
and ite Ageociatrons*

(Picture on pepe 159.)

11h SB. from Genden

7.25 SH. from. Dicerpool

7.45 A BAND CONCERT

Fopes's Morton Wonks’ Gasp, conducted ly
Fo Monriorkst

Abenertes of Abewielesohn .. 1s ea ess are, Pinner

Bersy DE.DA Pourr (Contralto)

Within the girdon-of your heark-....... Scott
Print. ee ee Ses as!)
Open Deo aie.

Baxn

Cormmot Bolo, ©The Merry-go-Round:* ..
Soloist, Hesxey Moerrmnn

Wii1aM Rarcurre (Garitome

< (Na Fite!

bee es dare

alt bgner

LE Aa Es ei ce oye a lk ge Lidulle
The: Broken Spirit (fram * Simon -Boocaneera

Ferdé

rammes continued (April 3)

 

[Miao 30, 2d

Ritter, pe ta Poa

MR cmot ete ;
ANY. Joy be ITO cass eee ce eee eed
th, wonlel-T byeunt CHS WE...

- Snide
worse

Verteratec

Baxn

Suite, * The Merry Wives of Windsor *. Keighley
CWith thie Mere the FodenMobor Wilts

Band won tha (Cham pronship obese Belle

Vue, “Manchester, in September, 1927, for 12
Bacon Year in ancesssion.)

Wiiuian Baronrcers

Ah? how plansnh “tie to lowo .2c.2- 4 ae
vie, Dow your seam give over .. i
Aiken Sine

"Tre the day

bax

Selection from "The Desert Song * Pony

$8.50) 8.8. from Liverpool

5.0-12.6 S.6. from
HOUThs}

(935 Local AmJLoraom

 

207 M.
Loid kG.

el

6LV LIVERPOOL.

2.0 Londén Progriminn relayed from Daventry

6.15 THe Cimonex'’s Hour

6-0 Locdan Progomoe relayed from Dovontry

6.30. SB. from London

7.0 Mr. H. pe A. Dexisrmonee: © Wireless avd

the Sea *

25 S08. from Doncton

725. Prof. A, Y.° Cuma,:
Afocher a4 Laat [hee VI, SOI vivuls irl Trifle aa

7.45 VARIETY

Sreraes Weamec { Pmnoforias)

Leosino Gowmes (Tenor)

Roxaio Coveney. (Massie ond Humour)

Rex Costenie (Entertainer)

Dicidental Musie from Famoua Viennesan Waleed
Pliyed ler Tite Startos Ocrer
Directed by Freniice Baws

‘reek Phas 1a"
4

£50 Bir Ancnimacn SALVE) “Pho Progra
Of The Mery Trine

5.0 SAL from Sonos (9:35 Geen Avnet

nent)

9.406 ‘IN SEARCH OF SPRING’
A Poatoral

Ausby Tae Srariox. Gherict

Lie nips diet, FREDERICK (ome

OCTET

To a wild rose (+ Woodland Sketches *)
Ain f i ii

Three Esailssedan Syarire Bisirene 1

PROMI he cane nae ak ee Tignes Nast Pack, clouds away... 2.0... 2heew, Binet

Tt woes lower and hia thee... Shokespoore

Oorer
By a Moadow Brook 2... 25 |

Pode Peomteie atsel esa tare ead

The Stary al Persiy En
Oorier

Speing Sane ss Ore 2S. dfondeiseaia

Home Thetkhts trom Abroad .,.Browaiag
Taro Epping Love Scie E

(@) from “The Song of Solomen,’ Chap. di,
yorsta: 4-14

(®) Grom * Tinie ot Roses")... Thes. Hon

Chote

Walte, Dive anc Spring. 2...
PTTiat Si ee era pees
Dive Qurcatig 2... a

Wolk fed

| '
Shelby

 

AT OBERAMMERGAU,

an exqiusite art, €

Cardiff listeners at 7. pan. today:

 
towards the Amstrian frontoer, Bavarian poasanis sth! ports Tih:

with a simphaty which ig in itself
Passion Play of local traditian.
from which 4 shown above, that Sir Thomas: Hughes will tell

oF
i

he
[tia abevat this play, A Scene

(erin

Valse dea Alousttes (Lark's Walta) <<. 2tige
To the: Cue, Wogeteeporths

Ocrer
Past des Mleurs, fice Stetaterefeca Ehej peg

18.30-12.0° 3.8. from Eomlbn
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B15 ‘Tm

20 Mr.

T25

7.45-12.9 8.8. from London (9.35 Loval Announce _

Mancit 2, 1225.)
—_—-==RADIO!TEMES. —
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Tuesday’s Programmescontinued (April 3) __
5NG NOTTINGHAM  7252\%: 5SX SWANSEA, 1,020Ke,2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. a78 ma.

LOO ho. & 1190 ho.

ton Peoorammes relaved fram Daventry

Ronis of the Little

“The Little
Fairies aro

Camonex's Horn :
Spring ja Coming,Brows Hoes ¢ z

.
 

3.9 London Programm: re layed from Daverntry

6.15 Tax Campagry’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

Brown House,’ “Poppy. * When

About, *itockabyo "—Lullabe, sung by Doris

|

§.39 5.8. from Don

ee 7.0 Rev. C. H. Honasox:: "Byways of Litera-

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry tun1

B30 ALA from Tear Tis Sh. from London

995 (6.1). from Liverpool 7.25 «|S.8. from Liverpool

: erie 45-1 S.B. from London (9.95 Local Announce -
1 a 0  & 8. from London (9.35 Local Announce- q en f \ :

wits!

at MMs 400 Ma.

6FL SHEFFIELD. joo nc. SPY PLYMOUTH. 150 Ke.
 

co from Dawei

Ener ah Volk Bones

instars and Dnele

2.0 Lonion Programmerelay

5-15
ward

Tice CHILDREN'S Hote:
Duets by Aumite 1%  9.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

5.15. Tan Comonesx’s Hour: All about Bells,
Bketah, * Making Bella” (@. (7. Jackson). Bonga,
including * Merry are the Bells’ (Grover), Piano:
forte, * The Music of the Bells" (Read)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

Prederic, A story, ‘dimpy the Gorse Brownio*

(Maho! Marlowe)’ Nell Gwynne Dances * (German)

6.0 London Programme reloyed from Daventry

6.30 2.5) from London

79 Mr. (. A. Boreett: ‘ Stories from

the |Suésian—V. Kovolenkt

Lv

2158.7

7.25

Can From onadon

So. fran Diverpool

 

 

9.45-12.0 3.8. from London (9.35 Local
Anncunncmente)

200.1 MM.
6KH HULL. 1,070 ke.

$.0 London Programme releyed from

Daventry

6.15 Tou CmmpnEes's Hore

Programme ‘relaycd from6.0 Landon

Daventry

6.38. 4.0. f

7.0 Town and Country: Bir. Aid. Saws

* The Tykc andl his Pig ' é

7.45 S. from London

roan London

 

7.25 SE. from Liverpool

9.45-12.0 5.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce-

mente.

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 3334.2"
 

$.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

48 Daxce Messe by the Kive’s Haut Han-
BONES, rolaved from tho King's Hall Rooms of
the Koval Hath Hotel, Lirechad ‘by UGX

Wars Grr

4.15 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

4.30 Daxce Mysre by

stones (Continued)

6.0 «lo

6.30 <9

the Kino's. Hatt Han.

Jon Programme relayed from Daventry

— London

Pk, GATLIMORE i
Risks «ili veaseatine”

715 &.0. from London

BT. from. Leverpool

men 6;

“The Fomanes ane

| 7.15

t

| 5.15

 

 

 

3.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Compress Hove: The Year's at tho
Spring

6.0 Gramophone Records

6.30 8.8. from London

Tao 6.8, From favery We

7145 8. from ff ‘avdiff

9.0-12.0 §.8. from Lomton (9.95 Local Announco-
ments)
 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. Saha
2.0:—London Prognmme relayed from Daventry.i=

Organ Recital by Paok Marthoy, relayed from tie Hovelork
Putin Hoo, Sunderland. S.0i—Hey, Arthur Lobles on
"Same Ofd-llee asber (eto. £95 :—Childiton's Hong,
6.0:—Harall Clanie {Baritone Harr -Sinilth (orn,
630:—8.—. from London. 72—Pr. A, ¥. Unm
“reth Flo for Modern Listeness—ViI, Strvivals. ond infin
eicea. 6B. fram Liverpool. 7b t—Chimpecs of the Piaat—

VW, “the Wiltthes oof Biting ML” dis, Arranged... fer
liraadoaad ba Lient-Col, Again.  Dreamaths version by “Thoma
Hiaxcm, S0:—-2.0, from Landon 10:305—-Deiece Musin =
Percy Buch and hie /Kollan Hand, telayed trom the Oxford

Ciniberkes, 10.05-12.0;-—8_0. from Dodo.

SoC GLASGOW, Sate
3.15 ¢-—-Nanee Mise relayet. fram. (he Phiga,

LO :—Siaticn Ofchetate, Jame Specie (ed
fngeh  5.07-—Eaion Dew Potter, The Cordy

ef errors, and Modem Fores”? 6.105 -—(hidreg se
Hour. §.56:—Wenther Porcenst, for Farmers.
60i—foln Joseph Dene (Baritone), a :—
BEB... fram Londo, 6.45 :—Mid-Werok Sport

Bulletin. 6.50:—8.B. from London. 7:)}—a.
from -Aletiiec, Tis :—S.B,. fro Deen,
7.25 —Prot. A. ¥, Campbell, * Greck- WNaye for

e—V1, Borvivab ond Inflenses,

Liverpoal, 7.45-—lran -Rectial,
relayed Troi theAdee Megara! bape of the

Ghasow Wester Infinmary. (Onpanish, Mr. Jobe
Piulttin: ‘Crninpet Voluntary tHurcell} j {Sharabe,
‘Joan, Jor of man's desiting*.(Harh, ore, Gree);
Pretude aad. Fepoo by i Mheor (Bach): ME
and ‘trio (follies): Deronand Sortie ¢Vier .
B15 —-Fivlis Sertt [Ropoinn) gpd jlvan Wirt
(Bartione) In a short rectial of Bxical Comedya
Ravin Kumbers : Vilikinn nod tis Ddpath

Codie, (ilo horogging, De Hontinn's Dain
Keemoe Kimo, De Buitalo Gala, Preity Polly
Peckhioa, Dot pa Ob: tenight, deat Father, The
‘Addick Bincker'a Daoghter, A. Little ie of
Cecumber, A Vreo io the Dark ¢ eggey "), nna

im on Virginia. (iraditional, att, iP. Eeott),
8.450Wish Wyine in Chairecker tindees, $s

Moaberiy Liste

BB, Inno

 

CHETHAM COLLEGE,

Manchester Manor House,” of which Mr.C, T. E. Phillips will speak
from the local Station at 7.0 p.m,

 

6.30 5.8. from London

70 Mr. Eno J. L.. Horus: “The British
Chemical Industay—Ite Post-War Growth and
Future *"—IT

6.5. from London

725 8.8. from Liverpool

7-45-12,0. 8.8. from London (9.95 Local Announco-
THe bs}

 

254.1 M.
1,070 ke.65T STOKE,
 

3.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

Tae Crinorex’s Hour: Leon Forrester:
‘Havin and Rachmaninov," with Mitsien! Dice.

trvtions. ‘A Beak Tale" (Gfotfenay'. “The

Last Dragon." (Southwold)

6.0 London Programme

6.30 6.0) from Loven

7.0 Tio. F, Ives Carer:
In the Time of Totenkhomen *

7.15 &.8. from London

7.25 SLB, from Liverpool

relayed from Daventry

7.45-12.0 8.3. fron London (9.35 Local Announce-
mont)

*Burvwd Cities——ITT,

 

 

Bw, fen. Landon, 8.40 i-—Miasical Fai Tales,
tation Dthstn: A Childten's verte
Qiatlierh, Joho Thorne. (Fboelicenink: § Dhires
lanscnes Sieve: The Owl ond the Pussy Cab,

Theo Table ong the Chink, nod ‘lhe: Dek ad tha
Kougaroa (V¥. Help Hutelinson}. Cpcheetra =
Fantny, ‘The Selleh Giant" (Contes), Joln
Theta: The Fairy Lough (Stunfond): The Little

Seamatrera (Menges); Theo Pirantom Casto, ‘The
and The Old Chale (RA. Wright), Orehestni: Suite, Tobe
from Toyland" (kar). 1030-120 :—8.0. from London

: Boo Me,2BD ABERDEEN. Soran:
2.0:—Darce Mieic br Al Leslie and fle ficheelin, meiayed

from the New Pulais do Done, 26 >—Hamoel Mieming (Trg),

Station Octet. 5.0:—Lonmion EF mune flayed fren
Duvestry, S.5:—ChlMiren's Hour,
telaped from Devertiry,. Ee:5.8, from Lemon. Fs
8.6, from Glaagiw. ea app.—o_b. fom Londen. F.e.=
Mist Marion Ani, Talk on the Vernacular, 7.18 78.0, from
Lonmilon. 72h i—Praf. A. WY. Cam bref, * Girtek Fiaye for Modern,
Lttreoas—VT, fairvitols. ood Iniiemee)s,” 8.0. froen Liverpool,

7.45 ;—Statlin  Crtet Henna Nolte (Baritone),  Tivelvin
Peberpeo {Eoptinoh Si-VeG1—S.B, kom London 7

2BE
3.30 :—Radio ‘Guarkel. Meiy Latimer 41 t—Londen Psd:

[ETe on relayed {item Jkayyubry; 450Dane Mush:
Whitieg And his Miem) Jinn, reared irom the Place §.6j——
Linde Programmpcheyecd fren Daventry 6.15 :—Children'a

Hout. 6.0:—London Pooprelayed irom Dave 7
£39 —8.5. trom Londen, 7-26i-—Prof, A. 3. Comp
‘Greek PFlopy for Modern Lidener—V1,  Burvivale cand
lufdeiors,” 8.8, ftom Liverpeck. 7aai—
Weber Pawockt : Prelude, "rayer, dod Willonelle ¢ fotededire
£.6 -—' Right-to Nine.” A aa Sketches by Palwin tein
Muckt by Verlowsa 5.0 8.Biron London. 92 .—
Stathon Orchestra : verture, “TIAA, Pinatare” {Sofitven} ¢

Walle,"eee id; Stayim}, 9.50 i;— Eble Mectuiio
iSoprena): Utcam tay JU (German): Che
{Horn):. The Wren fh Lehane); Bind of Blue (ernie.
10.0 -—Orchevtra * Seloclion tom Opetriin, “A Nigdit i
Vener (2. Siragey) 10bb'—Elsle eCullooeh: The Wild

Kose (Schubert); Nympha ond Shepherds (HL. Purcell); A Lite
Biowirop (O. V. dtanford), DWh2bi—Ochestrs ; Crardes, Bo. &
(ilichiels}+ Characteristic Pleee, "THe Waehkiparide- Eom”

(Eibenborg), PRR 13.0 8.8, from London,

Dream Wall,

-—(Landon 1 Rare-

BELFAST, ohLa
Lev.

dn (bee Berita hy.
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120) (Daventry oaly) Tin Sinan, Gneexwice;
Wrartken FoRECAST

11.0 LDaventriy onlays) Gramophow Becoria

420 A Batnan Coxcinr

PaviaWier (Rorreass)

Baspens Watresx (Baritone)

12.30 Tin TEAC. Dasce Onesestits

Porbonally conchacted bry date Patina

1-2.6 Frascati’s Oncwestna
Directed by Geonces ILveck, from Restaurant

Frascati

Tre B.B.C Daxce Orcursraa
Porsonally conducted’ by Jack Parse

345 Captain L. F, Evo: ‘ Our Interest. in Good
hovernmeant—VI, Conthiszion: Summary of Tre-
eqding Tadla *

A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Ghontina TAsseh (Sopranc); Awa Looonksl
(Violin};> Mangeay Consntsadam {Pianoforte)

Aura Loccwest and Manceay Cosson

Bonaia, No, 2,in D

4.25 Ceonoma, Taswen

Mein Feinshebehen (My Fine Little. Dear)
arr. Brahms

Hin kleines Lied (A Little Bong) ,. arr. Bngert
Miin Miiel (My lass) .o...0...0. ant, Brains

3.0

as SohuonaanPS pan te ee ee

“34 Manuerey Conyrvciran

Nocturna in G )
Study, Op 25, No. =a ae a Scat et FRA Chopin

Shiuea Heo evens iiss dicsesdeccd

449 Asma Loccoest

Late Fille aux (.ewCHIN dia Lin (Thi

eke ee eeaee

+ Flaxen-Hoired

SOMME) siecle eens beer dd ae aeereegaly
iShintse Taeribourili si. ..08s ee eee te Airoigice

459 Geonoma Taxxen
The Fickle Shepherdess ...... <s

parisBoks Dae yr ee SED Cae ere art. Weebstin

Tho Questlot scan see eee caves

Asia Lrocirsr and Mirteay Coasitananm

Boruita cee et eee ee ee eeee Dehaueay

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Tho Weat Countrec—Prepenice Cresren will
doal with this attractive subjoet in Song and

tory
‘ Jan'a’ Paper-hinging—aond what -happenel
thereat,” anther imorking yarn by Jan Brewer
* John Ridd meets Lora Doone ' (A. Dy. Blaek-

plore)

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20, The Week's Work in the Garden, toy the Royal

Horticultural Soriety

6.0 Tre Siew ar, GREEN WLOn; Wrionen: Fone.

Char, Finar Gexeean News Bu LLETIN

&AS Musical Interlude

1 Ministry of Health Talk ; Dr. TP. CABNWATH ;
Health na a National Concern *

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Moorks Ferenc Plasoroate Mosio

Played by Mre. Noman O'Net.

foe Lutine {The Goblins)... .ii08 eas bowie Aubert
Le Petit Ane Elana |The
~ Litth: White Donkey) ..

(from ' Hiatoires’—
‘Stories "}

La Cage de Cristal (The “
Crystal Cage)... fess... ys ene

“Troia Mowvrements Porpetaes. (Three Perpetual
Motions) ieee Sasties s Hea eed o's etOTOL

Sabre AUBERT (born 1877) ia yet another
of the pupila of Fauré. Besides somga,

pianoforte and orchestral pieces he has written
mitisi¢ for a lyric fnity play, The Blue Porcest.

ger TREE. o« Keane “Prise-winner
in 1e (when ho Was treanty-nine) “hina

TT lll il

 

 

 

| written an (nrechocatral

Call—inspined by
alias! of Reading

Billet, Dee ened

Site, Jecales- (Ports of
ah Mediterraneotour, The

traat faftes Woylile's poom),

vires, on Opera, Peracie ane
Andrometa, music for the play The Gardencr of
Sure, & Wikriet, songs, ote. Hie Siories Bute

inches tales about The Old Beep, A Ghidely
firek and The Paman whe «elle Preah iater.

besides: thats of Te Dittle Waite Donkey, and
ine Crystal Cag, which we are to hear,

nak
CinnivaL NEWMAN

Set io mosic by Enward Evoar

 

THE ae GERONTIUS

Relayed from the Bishopagate Institute

Part I

eset cvereceaen is Sretane ‘WVoLso0v

WiILnAMa

Clover ia

Tha Prick

1 Pane IT 3

Boul of Gerontiis .......STEDART Witsox

j 7 Onea  ALery

. oe DAROLO VWELLAMS
Angel i

Angel at the Ag

THE

ony

Coons (Chorua’ Master,
LonSes |

Wires Siernosy ORORESTIA

(Leader, 8. Keeate KROLEY)

VWiRELRSS

SisFORD

Conducted hy

Si EDWARD ELGAR

a" tir Me.

 

   
725 Prof, A. ¥.. Him:

Endurante in. Sport—VWi, The Extrens
ond the Greatest Podablo Spend *

5 times gat faster and faster, and record eftar
i record is ioweresill, one bepina to wonder haw
for progress will ultimately go. But, however
rouch the technique of athletics iq improved,
the athlete will always be tip-neminst the fondm-
niental linnitations inposod by mature on human
efforh, "The exertion expended by a man rinning

L0Oyda. in ten seconds may amount to as much as
eriulit horge:power, annd he-may dé enoach work
agamet the imternal friction ‘of hia own marscles
ta lift him vertically as high os tho cross of St.
Paul's, In. the final talk of tia aorics, Profedsor
Hill will disoues how eciencecon investigate the
onset af fatipue—an poeaa ot the nimi t

impotbinde in idostry aswell asin apport

(Picturc on page 162.)

AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Enaar T, Coon

Rolayed fram Southwark Cathedral

Graal Mudie feton * Paraltial ss yo eae ee eas iagquier
Introduction and Fogie from Sonate on f4th

Sirengrih aged
Effort

*‘ppead,

745 Paalry Reubki  

<s ae ——RADID MES es i | eeHa, picricat

_PROGRAMMES sl WEDNESDAY, April4 |
JA T = = ——isn 2 | 240,EONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [— SGormamrnaeRac3 l ee i : Nasaerae dkee ll OF GERONTIUS’

Gy Canninan NEWMAT

Sot to Musie by Eowanp Enoar
(Sea Hela eae eats.)

[* 165, Cardinal Nowreazi "rota the pocrds

The  ¥edy of Geroatine, inapired by his

thoughts os he sat by the deathbed of a friend.
Lt phetures the cteann “of ri dying mia, as fies tt

bittetes. whit liea leon.

Elgar, himself of the same faith og Newnan,

long afterwords set the poem, to mast, amd }unet

aetting had its first porformance. in 1900, ut the
Birmingham Festival,

The best preparation for a first hearing of
Greriniiia ja i reading of the poom iteelf. ‘Thee

con be obtainedin variour editions, the cheapest

ioshing Opie shilling.

In the Finest Pant oof the work wa. haat
Greowrios (Tenor), the FPeiest (Bass), anil
ASSISTANTS (Charis),
dhe mone opens with avery booutiful Prelucle,

pri then follow these solo aod chorus pesos i—

Grnontiva : * Jesu, Maria—I am near to death,”
Assistants: “Eyrie Eléisan.*
GEaowTiva: ' Rowse thee, my fainting soul.”
ASRISGTANTS + “Be mercful, bo grotious ; Bpare

him, Lord.’
Oeeantrics :
GEROMTTLS +
ASSISTANTS:

ewil, hour."
(FERONTIUS ¢

THe PRIEST :
AMTaANTS :

Archanpels,"

In'the Bxooxp Pant wo hear Taw Soc oF
Grerosrivs (Tenor), Guanpian Asoer, | Aferso-
Soprand), Tum Awan, or Aaowy (Saas), anil
Dewons, ANGELICALS and Sovis (Chorus). Tt
rene with oa brief Introduction, and thon

follows :-—
Bott or Gerowtia: ‘I went to sleep; and

Tow. L- min refreshed."

ANGen: “My work ja done, my task in cer,’
Dialapie.—ANGEL aod Sour: ‘All hail, my child
ond brother, baal t*

Demons: ‘ Lowborn cloda of brate earth,’
Ancen: ‘It is the restless panting of their
ket.”

Demons; " The mind, bold and independent.’
ralogue.—son and Anckn: “TD seo not thoaee

falas epirits,’

ANGELICALS ¢ : Glory to: Him,’
Axaen:* Thoy sing of thy approaching any,©
Soon t.” Buthork 1. 0 grand mysterio hurmorey?”

' Sanctas fortia, Sanctus Deus,’
'Tican- no more, aie
‘Rescud him, O Lord, in- thie hia

'Noviesime hora eat,”
1 1} 5 a “1 +Proiictecera, anime ivistiana,
"Go, in the name of Angola ame

ANGEL? ° Ard tot the tineshold, as owe travers
it.’ ;

AxoEnicdars: "Praga to the Holivet i the

height,"

Dialogue.—Anc en and Socn.:

TOW. 16 near,

Anoen of tie Agony: "dean! by that sh.
dering drew which fell on Tho,’

Vorra on Larntha: "Be meareifal;
epare him, Lord.’

Axcrye: ' Praise to His. Name."
Boon: “Take ma away."
Bovis m Poroatosy :* Lord, Tho‘haa heen

our retire." i

ANGEL? "Goltlhy and gently, dearly: rangomed
aol,” i

(The tier are given by kind permission of Afesare,
Nowello and (lo.)

Tt muat not ba undoretood that thea Soles

PThiy. judgment

he cracioug:

and Choruses ofé ent of from ono another m.
the way msual in the oider Oratorio, Each of

the to parte inthe work ia continwa, moc is

bene itis ‘a whole by the tee of feralHay nota,

which are first‘ heard in the Orehasten) Prolida.

6.0 Weatuce Forecast, Saconp Gennaal News.
HGLLETIB

6.15. Local Announcements; (Darentry onty)
Shipping Forecast

6.9)-10.20 ‘THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS*
(Continued) |
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Wednesday's Programmes cont'd (Apri #)

a hoes DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL sii

  

— SS

    

| (451.8 MM. 610 he.)

TRAREMIREEO SR FROM THE LOsDGs SOMO ERCP WHERE OTR? STATE,

Pp MST | JUINTET

3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC mo nie Pigt@ it gacee eke eee ee , Drerak

From Birnciageam
Spanish noere! OMe ooo. aed

Contin Bevan (Pianofort }; 8 C. Correertt 8.0 VARIETY

(Glan net)

Tue Miopwanp Sime QUARTET; FRASE CaNTEL!

(First Violin), Erste Sree . (= pond Wiel),

Arnrace Keeseoy (Viola), Leosanp Dennis

(Violoncelle)

Siow Movement from String Quarvet in A Minor

(Op. Dp eereeneeeBe hen atari «es Schuber!

|

9.0

Erare and Dons Waters (Duets)

aypwey E. Timsee (Anecdotes)

Perer Derwann (Anecdotes)

Ke. Keece and Orp Hawrirox {Syncopated
Harmony)

Crarramand Dwver(A Spot of Bother)

A SULLIVAN PROGRAMME

From Birmingham

Sullivan's compositions eovered A wide

range—trom Church Music to Grand Opera.

This programme has been arranged bo inches

examples of his many styles.

Tur HieMincHam Srupio Caorvs and Aqve-

wexTrRo Oncowesres (Leader, FRANK CANTELL)

Conducted by —Josera
Lewis

Jom: Teaver (Tenor)

Cuoecs and OncHesTRA

Hymn, ‘Onward, Christian

Soldiers" (Tune: * ts

 
910 8. C. Corrrsets and Goran Baran

Banaia in F. Minor (Op. 120, Ma. Epes . Brakes

(1) Quick and impassioned ; (2} Rather

alow ; (8) Quick and grat efuls (4) Very fivels  
895 Oommen Barak

|

Rhapeotiy, No. 8

Rhapsody, No.4

iT} E 1lat —

Minor (Dies Dohnany

Ira —Day icet

Wrath) slew

3.50 &.  C. CoOTTERELL,
Clorbrude *)

Qraxrer and Gornow
Oecnesres

Bava’ 3 , Overture to the Ball (di
oe Irs ml Puuaae Halle)

Peene ae Pao Tt HIS work wes written

for tho Birmingham

Postival of TS70.

After o- short. Intro-

duction, thera begins

very rhythmically leaping

4.0 HANCE MUBIC

To: B.E.C. Dance Os-

CREsTHA, personally con-
ducted by Jack Pars

Frask Brarr
fEntertaimer)

dance-tuno (started by

Rix EVANS
the First Violin—chicf

ea
accompaniment, Horns}.

Soy : ‘the Piano

asaOr no)
Later, there follow soveral

waltz.bunes, Towards the
5.45 Tor Camonnn's Hore

end the dancers breakinte
(Prem Iirm Tighe) 2 “ip " and Othora;’ by ae Rey.

a Galop.

Rongs by Harold Casoy

(Beritone). ' Great Friencd-
5.15 CHorcs

ships an History — The
Part. Gongs :

Oh, hush thea, my baby
The long day cloaes

jous Tonsen and Or-
‘Legend of Amisand Amile,’
ly the Rev. BR. Kirby.

Gordon Bryan {Pianoforte}
Sir ARTHUR SULLIVAN,

This great Britich composer ts perhaps

 

: : cheatra
: Time fiona, GREEN: hetter known to ua for his come opera : ;

r ati : WraTtke ForE- scores than for his move serious large

cast, Fimsr Grknan which will bo heard in 5GB's * Sullivan pe Ree SEP (from.

News BoLLEToY Programme” at 9.0 tomight. end * Ivanhoe *)
Air, “Come,

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC er gentle sleep"

Aspeew Buown'’s QvINTer; Linas KEves 9.30 ORCHESTRA :

oi (Soprang); CYRIL Wirortte (Baritone) Selection from ‘The Pirates of Penzance

Jou TRORKER

ere = ; Bral Lot me dream agin

‘Pour { Prey Bongs Pee beer eee
Fr, on Thies Sailor's a rave

Minwet in EL Fiat veces es arenes Mocort
9.50 OncHEsTRA

Tinian KEves Finale from ‘ Trieh' Symphony

Biandchen (Serenade) ..--- Richard Strauss y HEN Sullivan came home from Leipzig

‘Lo Ria d’'¥a (The King of Ye). sees - sees Lalo after completing bis period of study as
Moendelesoho Scholar, he bad to cast about for

CITE
: ee ; ‘ca

os ort Walee Moszkowski wotk, Hke moat yotmg musicians. Later mlife,
ahr & rene ieee ee eh ee

. ! :

Borcenen (Cradle Song) s-.-..00-++ Arenal apeaking of this time, he seid: “2 woe reahy to

: ; , undertake anmpfhing that came om my way—

Cyan WHirrck ee symphonies, overtures, balleta, antheme, hynm-

Bhephe rie Gay eee eh4ekk he are Ganderson tines, songs, pari-ponge, & concerto for the

Onaways awake, balowod 1.5.5 orhea eee Cowen ‘collo, and eventually comic and light operas.

QUINTET His Fri#k Bympheny (che only work he wrote

Mins “ el har Meas aa Bolyowi in that form) belonga to this period, It was

skotched during o visit to Ireland when he wus

hirinLeone,
'

There arc in the work four Movements, of
Binet in C (Roeseco) . -- oleae a oa

Twas KEVES

To toll thee how T love w.wss+++ss oh Fiddle whith we are to hear the last—a vigorous, well-

Ts my Gordon weeaceeeesLe mistameddt affair,

At the Well. svcsseeeess .. Hageman

|

799 Weataen Forecast, Secoxp Grsckan News
BuLieron

10.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tee Riviera

op Dascr: Bas, weder the direction of GEwr

Octet

dnah Fantaey

Cie, \) HITELe

Le er aan eaten Afoldar

 

  

  Monen.e, from The Riviere Club

The T itis Fia et bee eee ee Alletaen

: (Wednesday's Programmes confinwed on page G62.) |
The Floral Dant0 .....2-+. seen esc Mosa |

yourself to sleep
The fear of sleeplessness and its
consequences may so dominate the
mind as to become the actual cause
of insomnia. Eemember three
hours’ aleep is sufficient to maintain
strength—even if it is fitful sleep.
Avoid obtaining sleep at the ex-
pense ofthe nerves. The nerves
should be nourished, not drugged,
There is no nerve nourishment to
equal Dr. Cassell's Tablets; they
contain:—Blood nutrients,
aoe for the Nerves, valuable
tomachics, and Digestive Enzymes,

All vital elements for building u
the system. Startacourse todaysad
soon enjoy healthy sleep once more,

R.

Gssells
Tablet |

i/3 and 3/- per box
Sele Praducert: Vimo Drug Co (9925) Ero
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Wednesday's Programmes continued (April 4)
363 #4.
850 ke.CARDIFF.
 

12.8-1.0 London
Davyontry

Programmoa  tolayed from

2.0 Landen Programme: relayed from Daventry

Frixk Tomas (Viol),
Boxvano Hartnsc (Viotineeho), Hunert

Pesartcy (Pianoforte)

election from: Byhyia th s.s es HDelibes, apr, Ader
Sasha Don fron : MMi ef a ALL !

abn iroriay

0 Tar Srarion Trai:

Thome, arr, Aider

Tran Monegan | Bari ie}

Phe tall ve... Rear eLCMG

Gik

a dca mats Soret eee
Bocnuse- Dower phy... ere LO Soba

Trim

Dance of Death (Dans Macabre)

; Sane, eer, Aer
David of the White Rock. o.<.ccae arr. Healnana

usssian Dane. ee. be eee eee ss Peheboessy

Ivan Morgan

nw whetire ae a ae a aa te Ee > Muha

Son oof” Mire ee Sa roe Wellace

Walter rs 5 ss beetpea ee OGRE 2 Ronan

Thr

Ronis, (rp, on ae ee . F wenitivebi

L’Antion Rérime—lirst Saite.....'. Sania freoryy

B45. Tan Camogrs's Hore: '

Knight in the Middle Ages,’

Stopmother,” by OC. V
Spa

M. Anderson, Spice ‘and

68 5.8. from Swansea

6.20: Condon Prograticn

6.90 8.8. from London

74S WISH WYNNE
Tn Chirctor Studies

8.0 Lo z0 oy i: froth L ee leeigg

nan borhnenbs)

relayed fram Daventry

 

384.60 MM.

‘The life of «4

“ Barborn and her |

(8.15 Local An: |

RADIO TIMES

| 6.0 London Programm: errFein Thetis

| 6.20 Royal Horti¢utiural Society's Bulletin

| 6.28

1.45 SB) from Manchester

| 8.10-10.20 SR. from Lonton (915 Local An-
Deen ees)

So. eae oar

 

| 2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 202.1 MM.
1029 ke. & 1,190 ke.

 

12.0-1:0 Londen Tricramie  relared fran

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

+ Horm: A Talk on Tlowkoy

6.0 Londen Proerouiie relayed from Doventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6:30-10.20 <8. from (9.15 Local An-
h UWS es

S15. Tar CLA.

 r
I exhied apt

 

2TZ.7 MM.
1100 he,| 6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

2.01.8 Loar
Javentity

3.00 London Procranune

Bis Toe Carbone«a Hooct: Another Shory

trom: * “Che Water BPabiag* (Onedles Arai).
"To the Sonne tae Water Wartail”

{cere ‘Tha Aiaiily Worple wae at Hamre:

agai Progam relayrsl fenim

rhayed from Topaaitry

(is uk, Frode Agril aos: ba VWitin Alnsar and |

LEfté hie Vea Harley

£0 London Programme relay

6.20 Horticultural ih fin

Boece 10.20 SB. fron London (9.15 Local An-

requeet |r

d from Davontry
.

GUEert |

y ar6KH

| 6BM

 

 

204.1 Ms
Loo he.

 

HULL.
 

12.0-1.0 “Lendon Provranmec
Daventry

relayed

2-0 London Programmio relayed trom Daventry

315 THE CHILD ar Hartt

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

277.8 M & 6.20 Royal Hartimiltiiral Borieky 4 Fun diert ea

| 6.30-10.20 he Jronn (oarelaapt (9.15 Lay nul Mth

nonmderte |

 

226.1 Ms
#20 ke.

——_—

BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0

2-0) Teor

4.0 Tea-Tinte Mirae hy P.O. Bacex’s Once
Relayed from W. A, Smith and Son's Resta

The Square

Marsh, “El Capitan’ (The Captain) .... Sow
Wali, “ Badlroor: Memories’... a5 fant

Seleciicn from “Ul Trovatore Che Troutiadour dl
perl

Poax-tri to! Ghee Irthle girh whe loves ime 44 Aaa

Ente acte, * Drenme of Gove * o.oo y4 cae... an
Sinte, “Indian Love Lyrics *.. Woodfornte-Finiem
Foxtrot, net another day weated: awiy, on‘E

Overture, “Appissionata " . ere
Sere. “June nsec cs eee ere aeer

Fox-trot, * Jy a Strect of Chinese Tanitorn
eet

eramopline Hesords

lor Procramme relayed from. Daewently

torait ,

STi Tar an

6.6 Lonlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6-30-10.20 Sf. from Domwion (9.15 Loreal Am
IHMINCETents|

is 7 iinex & Hoor

 

aT5.2 Pa.
1,030 ho:ONG NOTTINGHAM.
 

 2LY MANCHESTER. Té0 ke.

 

itacords12.0-1.0

30 Lenden -Prograinme played from Daventry

Bi5) Tax
After
rin b-ctati

Ram,’

nanapone

Crinnnns s) Torn: A Folk Beng
Lantosahive : ) There was oa Pig

to, Die: Derbyshire: * The. Derby
Somerevty “ Young Bichord,”. sung

by Harry. Hopewell. 'Potk Sone -Lare,'

by Robert Roberta... Suita in tho Folk Song
Style Waters), played by Erie Fos

6.0 London Programme rolayed from Dayontry
6.20 Ri ‘Val

6.30 4.8. from Londen

745, <A RECITAL.OF DUETS ON TWO
PIAMOG

By Hanoip Dawser anil Atoert Haro

Hartionttvedl Sacobys Biutletin

Tocoata in the Darian Marcle

Bach, arr. Dowher and Hardie

Rares }).. a ie
‘ Suk od cr POE LmTa ntetlapor Suite, Op. 17 Rachmanine

Ate hie tan: |sieeve pl eeeon ‘ie DORE
Weinhis 00 D0.-co sh pepe ek Camerect

£.10-10.20 65.8, - frame (3.15
ALONEmots |

Condon Loral

 

257 Ma.
110 ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.   

Laetirra120-14 Gramophone
Moses BGanirs

2.0 London. Procromine cclayed from Daventry

B65 Tae Caonks's: Heck 2 Pianeforte Solna

by Manguerite Stihrell, ‘Steenes fram Child:

hood" (Seiwa), Btory, "Che Last Dragon *

(Stephe ih AouMiapeda)

BRocktal by

THE PERFECTION OF MOTION.

This evening at 7.25 Professor Hill will give the lace of bes
lalts from Londen on the scjentife basta of athbete achivve-
ment. Hereis a picture of Poove Nurmi, the Finnishathiete
whe brought running to the level of an accurate science, and

ran with a stopwatch in bis hand,

 

124 1.0 London Uregranime

Daventry

20 London Trogramme relayed from: Daventry

6.15 Tur Camoris's Horr

6.0) London Progrrelayed from Dadi iy

6.30-160.20 5.8, from Londom (9.25 Local

ATO OTL Es}

 

00 fa.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

20-19 Loddon Procramma relayod Gem
Daventry

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tit Hove: The -Magie

Horamt

Whore: shall we go T
dost think of anywhere-you krow |"

Play, “The Becape ot th2° Princess” (ihe
Bennett),

~

Musto from ‘The Magte Cu. ni
(Gerrard Wellies)

Gh : Landon Proprannea relayed framDoaveniry

6.30-10.20 5.8. from London (9.15 Mid-
Waele Bpere Bullet Te.f Looal Annduneemeant |

CHILDEES 4

 

2ovi.1 Aa.
L020 &e.65T STOKE.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Dainty

Progrimmo oceblyed irom 
3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. Tan CamceEen’s Hock

60 London: Programme relayed from Daventiy

6.30-10.20 8.8. from London (9,16
ANNOUNCE La |

Eval

THO ke.
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Programmes for Wednesday.
 

 

5SX SWANSEA. —jiozoxe.

12.0-1.0 Londen Programme relayed  frorm
Day ETE rt

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

i

4.6 A Cowcerr

Bar Jones (Soprine)

Tu: SvanTaro: T. D. Joxrs (Pisnolorte),

Moncar Liorp (Violin), Gwiiym THOMAS
{Celis}

“6.15 Trt Cmmpeew'a Hove: Music by tho
Station Trio

6.0 Pynociau'r Dydd Yag Nehymra

Current ‘Topics in Wales

A Review in Welsh, by FE, Exxest Hvones

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-10.20 8.8. from Lomfon (5.15 Local An-
noumcenen ia)

 

E = — ==

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.6 M.
Bho he.

12-0-1.0:—Comephoie Teor. 3.6 —Londen Progra
reered from Daventry, 418 -—Moric relayed from Fenwirk's
Tarace Ten oom. $18 t—Chlldren’s Hour. 66:—8taindrop
Quartet Party. €26:——Rernl Portienttuirl Sechety'’s Bolletin.

6.30-10-29 -—3.5. trom London

a] F e064 it.55C GLASGOW. 740k
11.0-12.0:—Gramephons Recorda, 2.15:—Dence Bands

rtagra fiom the Fiat, €0:—BSiation Orehestr. Sis Baul
fon (Sopra). 6.0 :—Kire, Anstruther Greys Womens Park |
in! Wilage  Lite—¥1, Futur Possibilities” §.35 :—(Chiliren's
Hoorn §.59:— Werther Forest for Foner. 6§:0-+—iMusieal
Interiode. “6.30:——Mr, Duatiley Vi Howells; —* Horttenttiere”
6.20 2—8.8. fom. Londen, 645 i—-iii Week Bport Daolletin.
6456:—Jorveniic Onpenlations’ alicia: The Gee’ Guoibiry.
20:8... irom Londen, 76 :—dollivan Selections. ‘'atalion
Crchesiva: "ALMA Peon,” "Tolintie' (80 :—st iro
Landes. 8.15 -—(avendar of tirent Seote : Napier of Merch.
B.20-10.20:—20. from. onal,

Z2BD ABERDEEN. bro be
11-0-12.6 —(ramephone: Reconts. 9.:—Londen Progrmme

relage from Daren, 2ghi—Women's Part in Village
Lifrp—VT, Fotore Poostiniities,” iy Mrs: Anettukhber Grey. &O i
Fiance Mose Ee Al Geli and he Orchesten feofrom

tha How Palais de Eee, Unterhutes by Jean Mueckle (on
trite), $15 :—Ohildrea's Hour, 6.6:—Lanudan Programmi
Felayed frei Teivenity. 6.20:—Mr. George 5. itesihowe:
*"Hotticolttor.” 6.30.24.freeLondon, is -——6.B. —

Chagow. 6.50 :—luoverdile Onranizations’ Bulletin, Fos
from Hendon. TWh Wrone, in Character Gimibe.
B0—s. 8: from Glessow, Be 23. B. fromm Londog. &.15:—
e. fi. from Ghagow, 820-9000:-—56. from London.

2BE BELFAST. B80 kr
Pe10Lenton Progratnimne raged from Daventry,
22=Alberh Taylor (Pikoaferte). 4 >—Londen Progtomme

ned fro Darel, abtHeiewian Senne Stintlon
oa coir. Albert Taylor fatitons) 5.0i—Mrs, BL A. Capper:

?Lifeln Minin Town in Arionn’—L. §153—Childeen's Hour.
‘6.8:—Oreon Eecitad OF FitePage, teleyed from the Classic

Cham. €.20;-—Londion Programme relayed from Deyeniry:
630 4140.20 —8.2. fem Lorton.

|

fk Mt.

#5. ia.

 

Ready Thursday, April 5

SPECIAL SPRING NUMBER
of

*THE RADIO TIMES*

A Brand-New Story by
A. J. ALAN

A " Horse Sense | Article by

| *“WOODBINE WILLIE’
An Unusual Musical Feature by

PERCY A, SCHOLES
and

y Hill with the Lid Of'
First of a mew series of Articles on the

Nerve-Centre of the B.B.C.
Price Twopente Price Twopence

 

 

   
  

Inthe Near Future.
News and Notes from Southern Stations.

Sheffield.
The Yorkshire String Quartet, Which is ane of

the finest in this part of the country, will broad-

cast from Sheffield on Wednesday evening,
April Il. The programme will also include
songs by Winifred Usborne (contralte),

Leeds-Bradford.
The recent appeal by Mr. Harold J, Wright

on behalf of the Bingley Hospital resulted in
£106 10s. Sd. being sent in by listeners. Of
thia, £100 baa been placed to the credit of the
Endowment Finds, while the remainder is ‘to be
acd ne current income,

Bournemouth,
* China from a Woman's Point of View ' is the

title of Mrs, Y. Curtis's talk on Friday, April 15.
The time is § o'clock,

Mr. Risdon Bennett, who has given many
popular talks from the local studio on the charm
of Dorset, will be beard on Tuceday, April 10,
in an interesting chat entitled ‘The Call of
Wessex.’

Plymouth.
Citizen Mora, a play in one act by Alice

Cayton Greene, will be preaented by the Mic Fii=

PeTies on ‘Tuesday, Agri 10,
An appeal on belialf of the St. John Ambulance

Brigade will be broadesst on Sunday, Apnl 8,

by Mr. Hedley V. Miller, District Commissioner.
The Waldorf Dance land, directed by Ted

Coleman, will give its first performance during
a variety programme on .Thoraday, April 12,
when the artista include Gaby Valle (soprano),
dack Train (entertainer), and Anne Lampard
(Negro spirituals).

Manchester.
Items on the Northumbrian pipes, which differ

very considerably from their Highland relives,
will be given by Tom Clough durmg an orchestral
Programme on Monday, April 9.
The Bond of the Loyal Rogiment, which, mntil

its name wae changed in 1919, was the Loyal
North Lancashire Regiment, is to give a concert
in the studio on Easter Sanday, April 8.
Seme excerpls from Part IIT of Handel's

popular Oratorio, The Messiah, sung by the

Manchester Cathedral Choirs, under the direction

of Dr. A. W. Wilson, will be relayed from the
‘“sthedral on Easter Sunda ¥ afternoon, April &,

A survey of the music of the revue from ita,

earlier stages to that of recent years will be

broadcast on Wednesday, April ‘di, when the

Station Orchestra is to be supported by Harald

ae Olive Groves, and the Six Harmony
(rirla.

Cardiff.
“Wild Oate* sown by Blonde and Bronette

fod John Rorke, assisted by thestation Orchestru,
ig a feature of Friday, April 13.
An afternoon programme of Spring Song will

be given on Wedneslay, April 11, when Miss
Mai Ramis:ay is the Yooniat, -Miss Ramsay . whe

played the lead in Polly om tour, is at present
living in South Wales,

A ight programme on Tuesday, April 10, will
include items by Stainless Stephen and songa by
Grace Daniels and the Orchestra. There will
filso be a play centring round that ever-popular
character, the retired sea captain and his attempts
to remain in single bleasedneas.
The opening concert of the National Orchestra

of Wales, conducted by Bir Honry Wood, will
be given in the City Hinll, Curdiff, on Thursday,
April 12, and broadeast from Cardiff and
Daventry Experimental Station. The soloartiste
include Marie Wilson (violinist) and Parry Jones
(tenor).

{Continued in col. 3, page 670.)
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CHILDREN’S HOURS
every day!

who search

A PAPOae ee

been
tor over 40
BBC.

This preat Society has Stations
out the country, Tt

£

breaicast to little

years—not

but. the

ks Over

happiness. has
children

by the

NSP.

 through=

ite

240 “ Uncles’
out unhappy children arid

shield thom from IGNORANT, NEGLECT:
FUL and BRUTALparents and euardians,
i wer 4 THA ben

belende il in th
Sonctes "' are

Blali up to pre-war devel

Letilas

i Wikyts
Tow eee

OMG

But’ ¢

Will
a lover of little children help

The N.S.P-C-.C
bo extend its work Jor the Jess forctuurte

ef our pirls and -bovs tf

by WILLIAM J.

Haine bre

2n- More
to fring the

YOu, a5

Lerd Ullswater will tell you more
about the N.S.PLC.C, on Sunday,

April 15th,

HELP!

Communications and gifts will be welcomed
ELLIOTT,

Please fisten—and

Director,
The National Socieety for the PienaarSirah

eC

Leitester Snare,
4 Croelty to Chil a

Lond

Victory Howse,
1, Was.
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“PROGRAMMESforTHURSDAY,“April5_
 

VWE15 an. AL

BaELRLIoMis

SERVICE ooo

 

16.90 (Daeentry only) Tore S10NaL, GREENWICH ¢

WrEathesn FORECAST

11.6 LDaeeritsiy titi)

12.0 Loar. Mipsta

TRE Mapes’ Moowey Qwanrer

Antoun Davina (Toor)

Cramephone Reoords

1.6-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Rocorcds

3.0 EVENSONG
Relayecd irom WESTMINSTER ABBEY

5.30 This Rev, Ww. H

Sade of Life '—VI]

2450 Mise Heves Gee
North African *

Eirorr: “The Seamy

Bouren :. "Easter im

{ASTER is, to ua, primarily one of the two
4/ oreatest fepsta. of the Christian “year.
But beatdea being o (Christian, it ia a Nature,

feativil, ant as sech it is observed
wre due ceremony in many tien:

Christian and-onky partiathy, Clription

years of the world, In thie afbernoon a

fille “Miss Helen Greig Souter, who
will ba remembered: aa the author
of some particniarly interesting browed-
tocta on Northern Afrens, will describe
Smeg cr the CheoS ye pt Ba wheoh

Kastor re honeurel there,

a0 ‘Tae Asronta Civesa (iecHesria

Dirseted by Fren Karcmex, from the
ASTORIA GIUNEMA

6.0 “As Oneas Recrran, by Partin

Freon the Astoria Cinenn

S15 THE CHILDRENS

‘ne a Poriny,

Two no Peony

An Antieipatery Prwrrwie, which

will nndhpebe—

HOLE

Solictions by the Cor Seater

A Chit. about" Enater: Fees, Flowers,

amd Kites" (Alelen Grea Soeter)
‘The Hot Grogs But,’ Sonsoruabhy

Story har FW Toews

oo” Bees, described hy Lesrrme G,

MAINLAND

60 Tre B.B.C. Dasce Ofcurerra
Personally conducted by Jack Payee

615: Mirket Prov

6.20 Tou F.6.0C. Daxce Oncuesrna (Continued)

8 for Farmers

6.30 Time Stexa,, Gateswite ; Weataer Fore-
car Fie? GENERAL News Briecercs

6.45 For Seouta: Captain C, J. Serros,
Secrotary (for. Migration) at
yuoirters, *The Call, of Empire"

74 Mrs. M.A. Hasmrox.: * New Novels

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Mapens Forsce Pusoroste Most

Played by Mra. Noman O"Neino
darting sons la-plow (Gardens in the

PEATE Fas as ewe a ee ene ee Bk we

MEER ee eb ee kee aaw cain hsr
L'Telo Joyenss (The -leland of ‘Joyv)

y=. O'NEILL'S performance. of Debussy's

pieces

Assistant
Inyper ial Plead.

De Eibbcrty

in the rectot “New Frionda. in
Misic* Berties will be pleasantly romemberad,
Horo ape three of his mors familar impressions,
The firet ig that of incoseant, gontly-falling

min, At tines we may imagine we soe tlashes of
summer lightning and hear the faint rumble of
thiatant thoander.

Aiinatrels withihy sueposts the antics of a Negro
band, with ite stark, syncopated rhythms, the
ojliy vulgar tone that comes swaying in, aoc the
tlank-of the banjo.

 

 

 

2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
(361.4 MM. 830 kt.) (1,604.3 fa,

‘be si iain af oy we omy imecimnea
I pleaeaire PAL, chepria bo im: a cha,

Tt will bw meted how many different wariioes

of tore eo lear ar ted, anc: Irow the exHp

this wses the pionotorte, in a sense, archestrally,

In all these Cos elise“i lias ;

very Persoto sa3-, ;
moethip

andl though mare startling

Inhorehiong Ln he linet Deny Vers haven mined

some of bis work copter« Hid-tashianed, wave mf tk

TCM. &s feet ined Le reeling: 4s a beth ite

striking ‘sambkitations first fall,

sbrangets aa the eps of

jet oes

AMer Tene patian.

Tao. 2, EB. Lasbeer sy: Pionedcrs of Social
Progress—VT, William Lovett and the
Discontent of the Ciader-dog*

MMHTodasirial Hevohstton thus begin in the

latter part ‘of the cightewnth ‘century,
generated, amongst its by-products, an intense
ard bitter chéeontedh in the winds af the masece

who sufferod by it, “Phis diseontent, worked upon

PUTTING “EM THROUGH IT.

by differant inflaences, maniiested iiself in

different wiys---the exploits. of the, Luddites
and the miachine-broakera, the campaigna for
Parliamentary Reform, the Bristel Kiota, and
Chartiam. In this talk Mr. Lambort will-survey
the evolution of the industriel masa, throml
friendly secietica, trade wnions, co-operative
movoments, and prolition! leagues, from il-clirected

vinkenee bo. censtrtitiqnal refirm, He will
deal particularly with the Chartiat Movement,
which at one “point qeened-olmeast capable of
Plunging England into a revaluation auch as thoee
bn whith: bali the —countricd of Europe: wore
Inveat hha bioe,

an paige Hoh. |

7.45 OSSIAN'S HARP SINGS FINGAL'S
PRAISE

(Picture

Must and Sone of the Cael
SUR. from: Ghasgeie

; The Lady Ersrera Camenen., of Argyll
ihe Opasy Garnuc Crom, tondacted by Str.

Jonn McDorarp
Mre. Suasp (Pianofortc}; Acec Amt. [Violin)
Introductory -Remarka by Lady  Musreru

Casamance, of Argyll

Tue On4ayv Gasca Crom
An T-Etleom Mules oe sie ees facttaltion
Tha'n Sambhradh Air Tighinn.... .enter

 

 

Lee Sri

187 kG.) ioe ratheprys 7 i

= ail ‘Lady “Mary Famesay
Pdate

' The Goith's a Gallant Finan” . <6 Trade donee
Fgesly >

Rachael Rab .jcscass cap res wraiees a Se

 
André Charlot rehearses his talented companyat thé microphone, The above
picture shows (from left to right) André Charlot, Betty Bates, Ethel Baird,
Thorpe Bates, Teddie Gerard, Paul Cavanagh, and Leonard Henry. several
ef whom will no doubt be audible at 935 tonight, But where is Jane?

 

 

* Sma’ Coostfor Nuitvrs.’ i Traslittaredt

$.5 Lanes’ Coom

Fuineag MhicLeoid ..u.i.cvaiy os vaass Mcbeod
eo rieatec heFo ea asa

Orodh Chatleins sus: svcvlis cack cess 2keweiae

8.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Hentimr Sinrosos | Eiaritan)

Ta: Wikkttrss Miotrany Hast. conducted by

EG. Wanton 0Dosen

Chverture, "Tam a Shanter *s.3 5.0.6 .44

| EARMONET DRYSDALE
woe i

Seottish composer, who was bor ii Pechiat-

lnegh in 1260: and died mn 10, Hie Pom o
Shanter {an orchestral ‘Concert Overture |
written ina week im 1800, won the thirty-guneet

prize of the Glasgow Society of Must
it) deals with the werd sid

Dryas inlet

prolific

wTLDLring,

famous poem. Lt. besched with thie

line, ' The hour approaches, Tam
Than mide,” ond at the opening we het

the inate! reprosanting. Wie freakre ivels

for aadety of poor Tamm, jaureeedd Lew

witches.

A. farther quotation from the poe,
given in the ecore, desortbes the wild
night, in which

. a child naght understanl

The da’ il had. buainess oor his herid

HEREERT SIMmiowps

Flower: of the Diesert. 0... 2 be
aSan.aie cence eee ee © pause
Chie Bat i.

Baro
Bix Waltezos from Op. 39

Brats, are. Gerrard Willems

asE: the: fins whens the Geri
cuntry dines became the Walts

of the balleotm, has any faiposer
ak im portance exietal who has not

writhon Wolters } Ths Winltaae ist

gone of the greatest composer have
best quoioneet the. nicest loveable éom-

yensitsfons, Probably, mary oye

would feel that Brahma never wreth
more beatiful music than in some of

his Waltees. Yet, strangely enough,
not more than one ar two are readily

widely known.
He arrote Waltzes for various aril

combina tons oe performers. There an,

for instance, his Liebeslieter, or Lore Song Waliaes
for Voral Quartet and Piano Lhwet. Today we
are to hear some of hia Waltees; ‘oriemally
written for the Piano, and newly arranged) for
Military Band.

HERBERT SiMMonpe
The Sonera bees eesWhi Pen es frefanad

(Sonnet by Rupert Brooke)
An Evening Gong-.+.. +0. weeehae sslemienthal

Bann
Suite on English Polk Songs. . Vaughan. Wiliama
Marmh, “0m Seventeen ‘come Sunday";
Intermec, § Aly Bonny Boy ir March, ‘Polk

Sonpe from Somerset *

a0 Wrrnin.. Forecast,
News BULLETINS

Secon D: Gexwrnar

9.15 Mr. Venxon Bantierr,

World '

630 Loal Announcements,
Shipping Forecast

0.55 CHARLOT'S HOUR—XI
A Licht ExterransMest

Specially designed and arranges by the well-
known théatrical director, ANDRE CHARDLor

10.30-123.0 DANCE MUSIC: The Savor
Orruciavs, Freep ELiarne aod-lis Mirsie, and
THe favoy Tanco Bann, from tho fivey Hotel

‘The Way of the

LGareniry only)

-

Superb tinal happenings in Puris 4:
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Thursday?S Programmes continued Pe Seal
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL See

1.10-1.59 A DINNER-HOUB (49.8M. Gio kG.) i Seatee 4 wae
SERVICE TRAPSMISEIONS FROM. TEE LOKDGNBPEDO EAVKNY WHERR OTUTRWEEE-STATED, ea dee eee

aad ee — ———— BeLuerin
i Pret Bienen . ee i) j y

Helayed from-St, Mastin's Panwa Cicnct 8.0 AN one mcraes 10.15 A MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT 3
Speaker, Capo Rest By Dy. A 1A'I Fi Dm Vi a Pi ‘Li ae | Megan Foster (Soprano) i Cenc Smamty

{ 3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT On the occasion of the opening of the new (Violoncello) ; Evren Barruretr and. Rak ,
tetawed from the Winter Gardens, : ap Hall Organ | Koaermaox (Duets tor hwo Promctiorte)

Bournemouth ‘ eea the Town ae pee Roe | LTBARTLETT anid Han AoBERTSON
4 7 oe ee the ey ie Tos elu ws Lee ji neh IPSTat Oo Re ‘1 ry OCT as ‘ t ‘Coneert No 2 co Thirty-thinl. Winter a ae MieEe ” thea rr bey Anehente arc Variation 4... ew eas . Stelle KEL i

J peer ire he 7 . ail
Wes A [¥ rolin } ie fayto EM G op i a a ae fy eae ee * Haniel ! 10.28 MM neay Foster

Tre Bourmaimortay MuNkiraL. Syoirnoxy Pe eee tt epie ne + PRR Virtues Treasare (* Polly’) sce... i
1 Oncnestea (50 Performers) i soe eet, MEran vey et ‘ere | ‘Cun téve be-controliad ia acdvicn * (° The | Gay

Conducted by Sir Daw Coprary Sea etree as. tte RT Ea Me ee kel ae Bogwar's Opera) ses ea ck bene ok oe a
1 Overture: to ‘Le Barnffe Chiozzetta*’ (The $30 A Short Story reed by Trevor Chae | The Plague of Lowi). ero easy

1 Squabbles at Chiozzia)........... oS iipageis : . Whon icieles hang By the walls... 0... ar ’
Ninth Symphony, in Dt Minor ........ Hecthoren 9.0 A MENDELSSOHN PROGRAMME

5 (Without Choral ending) Pron Birmingham | 10.35 Cevnic Suanrr ti

| We ace proud to remember that this wonder: ae LEALIE EN GLAST (Manoforte) ' Moedbody i Fo. oo sea eee eae eo ewe, Dea
fal work wie written ‘tothe order of our : Tur irkMiscn ast STUDIO UAORTS The Amgpohie ors Ss ee wie ies eal wi Cedric Sharpe

/ own: Phifharimonic Booety. fue BrRMiKcHAM Bronte Aboares‘rico |

Them are four Movements in the Symphony, ; USCHEATRA | 10.42 Erne. Bantuerr ond Ran Roneersox

the last of which ia very broken in character, (Leader, Frawk Canter), conducted bel Aates aise asco ce Scher, ae. Prokagt 7 ik
; ind very druneatic. This, the thoral finale, by Wiskra Lewis |

will not be given today. ORCHESTBA | 16.52 Mroax Foster : :
Of the Orst three: Movements ‘each tain a Overture to ‘The Marriage of Camacin ||.) Carre Faldo! fc. cde rls. eed el! a

7 different way powerful ea he Fikes jicnaa ie LestExonaxp and Orchestra | Song of the Palonquin Bearers .. Martin Shaw
yetorious opining sounds the Fest MoveMen aro peer ere reg akan i Etter Steee ihe ital ‘

‘ aeons. ck hice the Composer fue bo-faeo with: | Becond Pumanoforie Concerto, wi 1D Marin, hn oyea ce needaeae Lidge

the iimimemites and provlems of life, und in| 9,35 CHonvs | ee j " 4

j mitt expressing what Could be expressed in nb | Part Songs : | 1.0 Cepric Suarre
| oleer weay.we : yee Pe ie shai Farewell to the Forrest | Avab Melody opeee ee Corwen, arr Wielons  & A

] There colton y ee es EOOl bois tercue Witiey | Vabe of Host | CTRoa as Ba a ee ae vee a a Jeeteee
iq faTth on interhade of charming rushie sinplicity), Pinise of Spring att

= 4 and the song-like, gravely ~besutiful Snow peo ela Tb.6-11.15. Eran. Bartiuettand Rar Hopes i
MovEewesT. which, when the work is performed LEE ExoLann Sehopec il hea ®

i in full, passes without aiy pause into the Last Three Selected ‘Songs Without Worle’ ing aa fn See ae eee na
7 a VWovim Ext. Ti Lea Larner(Tears). .oss.0% 0.43. Heche

. » CORCHESTIA | Anhian D une  (Grac tit= ge ge pea Oe Iiefaria
rill MELA ancl Orchestra ee Saltarélio from Facil By mphony iin: A (the i i , .

: C0 uncanny owas Paganini, both in his: Viclin- mais 2 ==
| « s playing om im bis weird personal appear- 66 9
| on ance, that poeple often aceused<him of beige in TERMS

|= hears with the Devil Whatever orainds hen

_ areor nen not for thin thecry, he aterto hive 5 P E A K F 0 R iV FURNISH AT

a clefinite ¥ lenetited his fellow: by revealing pew a NT JAY 5

- technical posstbilities in Violin-playing. j M0 oe
. Apparently, he wrote two complete Conmirtos, THEMSELVES. : ne - GAIN ALL

md left half-a-doten others untinish ed. OF the he woie a WAYS. '

| Fe Concerto in 1 only one Slovement is taaly : a =

{ places, im the elitian of Willisbnaj, IE exhibits 10> f= Rema VALUE,

m Tull measure: the brilhant: devices. with which -8 * ARANTEED
7 Parenini loved toa-astonieh-his audiences. | sto QUALITY, -a ; ¥ce WORLD'S BEST ANTIQUE STYLE
a (acnksTRA ' - f CREDIT TERMS. FDEIOARD Of. MONTHLY,

Sehorso, "Tho Sorcerer a Apprentices"... lth sere: =i

3 4.30 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT = :
i Pron Hipminghorm —— SIS0 4 WRITE FOR JAY'S

Relayed from Lozells Picture House ; “$2sar BARGAINSse

hil Ton Orca, conditcted by PacL Rian , “4 j I
> Ohrartire, “" The: Cotaret' 2. o ees Foulda 10 reaver. {| ;

- Bntr'acte; * The Chiffon Proot yc eoe.. ees Carr i 5 f === [ = = J
: Wixtrren Parse (Contralto) as 2 ee a Corelle [EEeee Por
=. The Pairy's Lullaby..s«..ssee¢eerc Neediiam RRL , = : <a A
“a When the swallows homeward fly i... . Hi Aate a =a i ae 4 | —

Fruask NewMan (Orman) FREER, goian fii camer i
Ma Overture to* The Yeamen of the Guard" Salltean aeTgaasEnEt, pea,»

| Binte'nete, * Vivhome” 60285 ieee el eas 2enek oo To oe =
; entiy Posera ace ee ee a ee . Mreisler . ZB”. * : :

i , Seleoiion irom * Lilac Time * )
“| Schubert, arr, Clutsam sll
i ‘ OncukeTRA .

=i Selection from ‘ The Desert Song’ .... Roni!ory
! : FOWERE. cpr due 40d oth en eae ee Waldtenfel  
    

  
  

 

  

 

LUXURIOUS CU RSTERPIELE :
WORLD'S LARGEST CREDIT FURNISHERS AUDTE OY CcorT ELISGS1GCUSTOMBCHOIGE

Ld. MONTHLY,
240.250, TOTTENNAM CT. RD. W.i, TH-58, High St. ¢RROWSRURY--67, Mardc),
STORE SEWISUTON—e-90, High st.N16, eeenewas dines ag wi SEWPORT (Moa)76) Mish areet.

§.45° Tat Cootpres's Hour {Prom Birmingham):
icAhee: Carhart (Mezzo-Soprane) ii French Chan-
pone, “The Fairy Godmother'a” Adventore."
Senge by Norman Archer (Tenor)
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WHITECHAPEL ate WOKTNU—1!, ‘The road wa:i ; ’ BOWAIG4 How Boad, Ba. v.
6.30 Trt Stoyar, Gamenwien ; Weatire Foru- WIMBLEDON LLBroadwayMRE.Wa, HOLBORN-5i, Gray's Zum Road, W.0.L. aLoccEst deeoemeten ey

oF ast, Pinet Guxmian News Butaeris STRATrfe378/381, High S.. B.15, PADDINGTON BRISTOL—77/TH, Reiclifte St. | * hete0 AGAET, ‘ KENTISH TOW WATDOREok SRITIERMRond. WS. anieroL—a1,. ats‘kee Cate,
: : : IE T . Keatieh Www: Basel RW. : i an ree Fepeel. ro ES TEY- 3
, 6.45 EC. isANVE MUBIC PETOX panksei arena 3 ratty is, tei Seeraees a eeNRDIEP SaahdG8.St,aary n, til

reo iL cm t i C --6 . Sherk a f| Tae. ANCE ORCHESTRA, personally RISG@e CROSS 713, Caledonian’ Beal 1. OHICKLEWOOK—140, Iiroadway, 5W.3, PLYMOETHeE“and B.ThoGetsen/ j conducted by Jack FParxe BRIGHTON: Ler. Pe “a"aBeada CHELSEA~ 3 wend, B29, ERRTERC1OS. Fore Beroet,
“4 : ral a Baer firickines ] Ht, kL Ln final, 7 + PRTARPseee atlBRopamst and Car.rom (Entertamers) HAMMURSMITH—190, King St, We, WORCESTER 83, Broad Street, SWANSEA. 34, Highstreet.

  Rex Evans (et: the Piano)     
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Thursday’S Programmes continued (April 5)
  
 

5WA CARDIFF.
34 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry
$15 Tro CHILDREN'S Hovr: Stories fram
Tickena: ‘Nicholas Nickleby '—I, ‘Making
Belle,’ by G.G. Jackson. “The Happy Princo,’
by Osear Wilde, with Incidental Music by Liza
Lehmann

60) London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 8.2. from London

645 Boy Soouta: Programme by the dred Cardiff
Troop

70) =S.B. from London

7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tne “Srarion OncHesTaa, conductod

Warwick BRalriwalre

Chrerture to “The Secret Marriage *...
Buite, *Childron’s Games’

=pitces in-the fuite Chvidren's Games wore
selected by the composer from a act of

twebye pieces originally written for Piano Duet,
Their tithes are -—(1) Merced ; (2) Cradle Song ;
(3) Inprompte (The Pegtop) : (4) Duet (Lettie
Hitaband ond Little Wife); (5) Galen.

Hitpa Biare {Soprano} snd Orchestirn
One fine day, from' Madame Butterfly " Puccini

Oncnesrna :
Tipton, CAapricg vos.es eek ee LORoLorEny
Finpa Brake
bie te ATCAys cs kei deena ee sosodd
awe ae edd ee eee Beaty
Momiorics of Vou
: Ambros Thomas, arr. Hoyda Wood

RoriLp Aanoia (Violoncello) and Orchestra
eltio Poon... es Fe eek ea ae Alapitock

Osos
Suite from * Carmen’...

“9.0-12.0 SB. from London
TounEATDonts}

2zY¥ MANCHESTER.
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Hecords

. 430 Music by Tar Strato Qvarrer

 (rertare, “The Eagle's Negt'......
Walts, * Wenrliachs Weieon'
Bourrte anc Musstte
Danke FPoupette

5.15 Tae Cmcprens Hover: Easter Songe:
"Peace Egging Seng" (Zrudtional), sung by

Hopewell, Bhort Selections. fron,

o53 Ma.
#50 kc.

bey

Comarca

(9.30 Loval An-

 

384.6 Mi,
Tao ke.
 

Teerman
Gaong't

4 Jonge

Hasenthat  

 

277.68 MM. oe
252.1 MM,2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.,

HOES ko. & 1,190 KC.
 

3.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Carpres'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.30 8.0, from London

7.45 S.8. from Glasyow

BaS-2 6.0. fren London (9-3) Local Announe-
Tents)

6FL

3.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

 

272.7 M.
Lito ke.SHEFFIELD.  5.15 Tae Carmpren's Horr

 

226.1 Ma.
820 KC.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.0 A BERVICE FOR THE SICK

THe Bratron Crom

Hymn, “When [ mirvey
(A. tind MM. No, 10S}

Anthem, “God eo loved the

Address by the Rev. J. I.
BE. Aunirewy's

Com

Hymn, ‘ Praise to tho Holisst in the Height”
(A. and ML, No. L72)

3.30 London Programme

6.0 For Fanmens:
Keeping *

the Wondrous Cross *

word.” .... Sir

Tao, Vicar of

relayed from Daventry

Mrs. B, J, Poso: “Bee

6:15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S&B. from London

6.45 For Boy Seoutes

7.0 &.5, from London

7.45 S.8. from Glasgow

8.15-12.0 £.8.
nuncata)

(9.30. Local An-from Loruion

 

$75.2 BM.
1080 KE.roe NOTTINGHAM.

3.0 Londow Programme relayed from Davantry

5.15

6.0 London Programme

6.20 rom Lendon

6:45 For Boy Scouts: The Rev. RB, A. Bowro7,
Camping."

7.4 6.8, from Gopdon

7.5

$.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An
nouncemeita)

THe Cot.prEes’s Hove

relayed from Daventry

St. f

4B. from Glasgow

 

PLYMOUTH. TSO ke.5PY

$.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

615 Tur Carmones'’s Hore 
 

“Cavallorin Rusticans ' (Mascagni), including

the Easter Hymna, played by the Sunshine
Trio, ‘aster Customs from Long Ago," by
Robert Roberts

‘60 Lendon Programme relayed frong Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.20 &.B. from London

245. 8.8, from Clsegow i

‘8.15 8.8. from: London (9.90 Local
ments)

9.35 VARIETY
WoeWyse(the FamousCharacter Comedienne)
Ivas Paiva ond Parvius Seorr iinan Onigingl Ach
LAWRENCE Hismcomn ier Comedy inter.

tainer and Character Impressionist)
TPowri. EAastrevny ond Mansour Bowra in

Light. Duets and Violin Imitations

10.30-12.0 &.5. from London

6LV LIVERPOOL.

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15
6.0 London Programme relwyed from Daventry,

6.30 8.8. from London
7.45 &.8. from Glasgow

815-120 5.5. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments) | ;

Aniiiotinee.

 

207 MM.
PH he.

Tax Carones's Hou

 

THE CHARTIST ARMS: FOR THE FRAY.
This Leech carical ft, which appeared iin wack tm TE,

was on attack on the * pace Force ‘section of the Chartret
Rlovement, which h

Londont
readyin Mr, Lambert's talk from

this evening et 7.25,

6.0 Lendon Programme relayfrom Daventry

6.30 8B. from London

6.45 For Scouts

7.0 Sf. from ELeeetom

7.45 SB. from Glasgow

6.15-12.0 &.B. from Lendon(9.30 Local Announce-
monte)

 

254.7 Mi.
bor kc.6KH HULL,
 

3.0 London Programme. relayed from. Daventry

6.15

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.B. from London

7.45 &.8. from Glasgow

6.15-12.0 &.B8.fromLondon (9:30 Local Announce-
roenite)

Toe Curnoees’s Hove

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 6.8. from Lomdion

7.45 &.8. from Gloagew

6.15-12.0 §.8. from London
nowncements)

($9.30 Local An-

 

204.1 Mae
nozo ko:65ST STOKE.

3.0 London Programme reliyod from Daventry

§.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.30 SB. from London

6.45 For Scouts

7.0 8.5. from London

7.45 S.8. from Glasgow

8.15-12.0 &.B. from London (9.30 Local Announed-
rmcnts)

THe Cotenen's Hove

 

294.1 MM.
1020 ke,SOK SWANSEA.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tue Comones’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayeniry 



   
   

Manca 2). 1824.)

Programmes for Thursday.
630 SF. from Londen

7.45 A CONCERT

BnGag Joss (Ciandtorte) ;
Sonat tn J ner y aes bee aey Grog

| DD. Jonnaxs Wriicras (Tenor)

| A LE ELA 5 5c a furcian a es ee eea es Cuefova

] Passing Ba oie ee . Beda! 0 Parcetl

| Serena s pa en eer rote oreSehubert

| W. Hedy desxins: {Violin}

Avab Si Hae Le Sel hoeherazacde "|

Rimeby- iorAo, ar. Are pate F

| Baneing Dall. eed Poti, arr, Kreisler
Melodyin D Minor... ...++.+ Ghieekparr. Apeister

Marcarer Francis (Soprano)

i The Year's wi the Spring ae a oata

yey. CRETE ck eee ee ee kee peek Joleen

\ Wharkhird Gove ..s¢icicevecaess aa Beamer
' 7 Brevs Geter

oe Beading the following Poona’: ,
FREDit yig-acnd-Acera! aor gece ee eee Liynal Bactes

‘Wil Bryan a'r Glo”... eee. Daneel Owen

tT). donpas Willis

Ym Mhont-+-Pridd Mae| Pe

Waheed ies eee es A. Ss. GuyWilliams |

Cao vi Alltod c3cis..a)
Wy ¥YBoythyn Bach Anws De oes CahierEeana

W. Hy J. dixre
Feigmdon cece seen eee e ee]

| Arwitte os eso de ee Ee lark: Havly

; PROPPING eeeee
rae 5 pean eke earedree

MARGARET FRANCES

ie ieee, Hy. Woo

Bogs fay Dlother taneht THsas as ae ern

80-12.0 S18. fom Dondon (9.30 Local Announces
, mcnts)
 

| Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. aan

9.0 -—Lendan Precrimin rehyed from Daventry, £65—
I Tiett Orchestral -Coneert, ceiducted by J. Arnold Bagh, nelaxecd

tram the Qoten'a Hall Picture Hows. 602 London Progromntn

| relayed iron. Deventry. 6.15 :—Children’a Wour,, §.0'—For
? Farner H.W Whetdon: "Syeing Cuitivabien” 6.15 ;—

Laden Procminit reteved from JAveairr,. &300—s.8. from
Rendon, 845 -— Boy S00nts' Preise. P3268. fonin
Landon, F.45:—Wilio Hendry (Baritone. 763:—)tarioo

ie Kichanison (Messrsoprie), 8.53—Tian Ulongh(Northombrian
j Piper 8:2 >—Thrmatic foberioda.: -* Hed Howsn.’ A Border

| Mey in fine Act by Wilfrid (hen. §.35.:—ilarion Bichareeon.
B.45:-—Willlnin Hendry: B55:—Tom Cough, 2 22L8:—8.0.

front Lilien,

* c #05
5SC GLASGOW. Tathace

20—Mi-Week Bervice,: conducted by. Her, Fodu al
Marme, of Fortick Parish Clutch, aeatecd by Stating: hair
3.15 0— Thane Mmeit, from fhe Plata Pale de Paige. 430:—

dounes Cottiogham (Marttone). B—Tak §18°—Chidred's
Hawk, 6.58 —Weather. Forecast for. Pato 6:0:-—Oran
Tiecital, teesed from the Kew savoy Picture Theatre (Organist,
Mrs. W. Lelie€0+—81k, from Londen. €45i—-S.8. fron

i Falinkurel. To: —S0h. from Loadon 1.45 -=—(ion's Harp
| Stnam Finamal’a Eiralee, Mine and Sone of the Geel Belayed to
| 7 : Londo and Daventry tradi 745-615. (Se London.) 15 —

Mr, Shand: Slow Air, with Eloerk Variations: ‘My ala lad
4 ; igre Oe (McKacden): Strotepey and Heel," TheAnkh Brig

a. Avr!+ Recl,.' The Bart of Labderdale” eote Bhinner) +
find Soot Country teanees (Dek) Mole Vobea Chair + Ani
Atalractl Ard (Mctend);  Maitl Bhan Of (Rote), Jennin

—
_

=

/ i A.B irre (Seip£ Mar (hg an Carta rodand Fat ihe
_ gums boro: ely (Pieraneed hi Mire. Sond '- Sirakhapey.: “Mrs.

/ Laid (of Strethmactin,” oth Reel," Lady Charhtte Murray”
(Mdelotosb): MWgblaiod sles (Traalitionsal:,. Alec Slim: Stirath=

f apy, ‘aly. Ain Hope! [iew)- ded “Sell chow'a: Second
ia oi (ielntyre) Teel * Lady Montgomery * (Euintons: Air,
= ‘Lochniget 3 Serie,  Amith oo! the Oremplans,”: and

\ fied, “The Teil aincna Glee dion") (Taaiitboaal), hed 4
4 Comite Mh Coommlin (Mooney; Cndtmenchd: Cleon

\] fs Chali (Prego); Old Pealm Tone, Poedth* (tolngerh
| 2-120 :—s,B. from Londen,

fees 2BD ABERDEEN, pad M
. “00 i—Eonlon Programe, relayed from Barony, 5.15 —
‘| | Chddern's Pours, 6.6 :-—Monaret Inverarity Sopris). ation

fete €90:—Lowinn. 645 °—Edinborh. 7.0:—Londop
. Tas:ils. 8.8 -—lanid. 10-78 —lTinnea Mule =

| i Al Leslin and) he Orchestra, pelayed todd the New Palam fe
a . Toone 2-15-1240 -—London.

+ = 7 ina
: 2BE BELFAST. aie.

207—Tendie Preoaraniune relayed from Teayenity. 40
- Padip oWhitewiy iletiak: Stathiad  Oerhestm.  §.0:—

Ajfster Manors) “Vite in’ Titemtim—lIIl, Things wa have

= Gall aboot Oureelves.” §.052—Chlkdren's Hor, -§0:—-Londag
es | mbit peayed from Dayeutry. 6.300—-S00. from Losdon,

Fab Statin Orcetra, Jean Beoiett (Soprano), $0-1h0:—
RA ttom London.
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A Use ForAll Scraps.
A diagram drawn by Miss Brand for
use by all those who were interested in
the talk she gave at 3.49 last Thursday,

March 29,

 

 

Garde
Gut Petals Ie

Cut 6 tals i”%
_

~

With phiste paste
Shute wash peek. Than,

hae brwl & & Sank Shere

9. Menid on Staie Le
Fig inside Smale
b doteen bork
Gia er yeh.

O. Stays fh Meal:
re la LEAL ae -

I

F ae ri

Pilih ©

Oo Peta beg danger
imc (Ke Cele Ube »

Fey with pile Gure-
Wiles faushacd Pal oh
Oo Tag

 

3. Less
a

cut a* (mg
uytdle. « Pounted.

S habe -
Fold ie reads Sih,
Machine on the

Te. Fox. CPS thir,

leeaeOL
Trade b Pal Let the tale 3

Sao petals (a) Adtech the Cowie .

Pace trom aLetl fig Legs =

Pa from. Kiel Clove *
Hi
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"I i ke

Giten, One Pack o cath
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Rete fda, Pe_Gehi _

\ oF Handy Tolehen

Ola Brom head padded

both etd leomlens ond cov

Peed. Wuchet, ee

fm. Che bes :

 

Velueteen. Marts

  
 

 

  

 

UT desea night
Vithapgti

ARE YOU LOSING
WEIGHT !

It may betoken Danger.

 

The first thing a doctor does, when an other.
wise healthy min or woman starts losing weight,
is to suspect that something is organically.
wrong, to-fear that serious disease is imminenk

Now 4 the time ta stop it. Correct the cause:

af the loss of weight. ‘snd. Nature tiself will
have a chance to defeat -diseagse,: Mf youre.
losing weight fer no apparent reason, be advised,
Start taking -Cod Liver Oil to-day. Cod. Liver -
Chl ia the richest known source of the essential
lilegiving, fMesh-prodacing elements. It's the, —
hest thing you could possibly take if you needto
put on weight,

Gut don’t try to take it in ‘its old fishy
tasting, smelly form. Tale it in its new form.
Metoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets:  McQoy's:
Tableta are simply the valuable necai
elements extracted fram the Cod ‘Liver OW, and” |

j concentrated in littl: sugarcoated. tnblets, with |
no taste, smell ‘nor unpleasant after-effects,”
They're easy to corry and easy to take, but
they're ariazing in. their results, Slip a box
in your pocket to-day, and if ‘after 40 days*”

treatment as prescribed you haven’t put on at.
least 4 Ibs, and are feeling fitter, stronger, ©
better in every way, the makers will refund your
money.

Any chemist will recommend McCoy's,
1/3 and 3/- the box. But insist on McCoy's
Tablets, the original and only genuine: Refuse

imitations, In case of difficulty, send direce to
MeCoy's laboratories, Norwich.  
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a.00

315-5.45

6.0

 

Am. i Fineaas

only) Tam Stat,

EELS WOM : WEATHER |
Por BC ASE ———————————

THE CASANO OCTET

Epa Bessie [Sopra]

HucHes Mackie (Tenor)
Oorer

Walks Wo
dirguer a

Melodie La Premiere

Heowrs Mackin

Alera

Ah, so pure (from * Martha *).......... Flatow|
*Mati-
Wallac

IPHE first song ia wunge by Lionel, who has lost bia
love * Martha * (really Leddy Harriet Durham

indisguise).: He tells of hte sorrow at parting from
reese and conjures her not to leave him in dospair.

ON CESAR. DE BAZAN, to ocscapo
Walia hes married a veiled lady whem

he does not know, After the ceremony ahe
has gone away, Hoe is, searching for her, bart
she eludes him. “Such,” he muses, ‘is tho
Promised but fading happiness of the profligate
when nothing remsins to him bot the ead
memory of the past.” Then he pute these

aentiments into the song, “There is a fow'r that
hloomet bh."

Dore

Fantasy Prebures from a Pantomime
Kenneth A. Wright

Sleepy Tune—in Pierrot’s Garden; Hareboll
and Fairy Pipers; Legend — Cohmbine's
Dream Darice; The March of the Clowns

ipa Bex sie
Orpheus with his Lute .... Vaughan sy
A Bong Romiebored Eria Con

a flow'r that bhloometh (from
| “eepeenae

‘There ia

tann *}

The Kew

Oorer

Lishbestad

Hivenes Macmiir

Cainbretia

ie Wagner, arr. Wentlotuse

PROGRAMMESforFRIDAY,April 6
gXX DAVENTRY zz

187 KES.)

2L0 LONDON and
(3614 MM.

Webber: }

 

 

RADIO eee
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830 ko. (604.9 MM.

eneeeBa, 18.

—

P LESTFAL.|40, Wagner's

lest work, wee cabled
hey ite composer a ” Racro

 

 ——

7.07.45 THE PASSION

A. ape if Berane

Beclasccd trom 6h. Ann's Church,

Conducted by the Rev, F;

8. fron Mane

Crean Voluntary |
Choral Mrelode,”* 0 Sacred Head once wounded *

Paton-WFInLiaAMs

Hester

righ:
Organist, Georce Prrercrann

Reading, “The Man of Sorrows” (Isaiah,
Hyann, * Sweet the momenta,

iA. mod BM. No, 108)

Tho Upper Room
Anthem, “Awe Yorum” 2...

The Hall of Judgment
Hymn, “0 Baered Heed” (A. ond M., No.

The Grose on the Hill

Hyon, * When TD eorvey * (A. and M.,
The Crowd benevth the (roe

Anthem, “OO Savieuar of the World "

The Tomb im the Garden

Hyiin, * deen, Lover of my soul
No. La)

Lit}

LiL}

Ho. 105)

—————_

Manchester

rich im blessing *

Eger

eenees BGSR

* (A. end M.,

 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
Rolayed from the Queen's Hall

PARSIFAL MUSIC—Wagner
Muerme:, Brexscine (Contralto)

Hrpmer AHrysee (Baritone)

BeReEeney Masom (Onan)
THe NatiosaL @ysrnoxy ORCHESTRA

(Leader, 8. NEALE Roccary)

Conducted bey

fir HENRY WOOD

6.0

  —— = 

Prelude ta Act I  
Bliingsor's Magic Garden and Flowor-Maidens* |

from Act ITPeace,

 My Dreams...
Mother, o Mine
Vil sing thee songs of Araby

Ocrer

Wiegenliod
Colonial Bong ...++
Bercouse .,
Marionettes Eapagnoles

fff etre he ee ee

peewee eas ote
sveedeee aterey Grainger

} Cesar Ond

Ena Benne

To-lay my apinet (from * Tom Jones") Germen
A Bight Tdvil ......0.%.ss 00. Loughborough
A: Birthiloy cornet ee ae ee Woodan

errr

Intermezzo, * Philémen and Baueia” Gounod

A CuILonen's SERYICR

Conducted by the Rev. A. R. Browse-Wa-
Taxaon, of St. Christopher's College

S28. from Bournemouth

 
GOOD FRIDAY

A- Playin Verse by Jous Masrerreny

pong onl Incidental Music by G. O'Compson
Monmnin

S.B. from Glasgow

Pontius Pilate (Procorator of Judea)
Procula (his wife)

Longinua (a Centurion)

A Jew (Leader of the Babble)

A Madman, a Sentry, Joseph of Ramah,

Herod, Soldiers, Servants,the Jewish Rabble,
Loiterors, Idlers

All aotion takes placa in the+ Paved
Court. outsides the Eoman Citadel in
Jerusalem,  Stepa lead ap to a semi-circular
sione platform on to which two weathered

browse gates, set in a sheer wall, opon
outwards. The platform is flanked by
parapets overlooking the city.
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By seurtesy af Horrop mid a

THE Capsiisei THE eee igh's National
Wagner's Parsifal music forms the programme for tonight's Natio
Condat Gnas the Queen's Hall. ThisiPof the coming of the Hol

geal legend on which WaAHer eS Oper is base

¥
ly Pogamy's sHustrations to the

Poalival Drama.” In at, ie
trente of that legendary’ relic of the Eucharist.
thea Holy Grail. The life ma the EKnichta of the

Grau is brought before us: Amfortas; the
guardian of the holy vessel, has sinned, and
has brought distros pom bimestt and his

companions, Blessing comes to them again

through Parsifal, the ‘innecent sfonith whi
resists bamptation.
The Prelude, fram. tie fret bere, invokes

the omotional atinoespher: of the whelo drama.

In particular, we hear in it much of the mmiic
thatis associated with tlie Grail iteelf, and with
the sufforings and bercisro of the knights.
An evil Marician, Klowsor. anpry at his

exclusion from the socred Knighthood, bn
rented an ernchantad enstle ond garien. Herr,

with the help of Rundry, a beautiful woman,
anid her eattondant Flower Maidens, he tempt
the Knights. Parsifal is led there, and in
this scone we hear thoir seductive music,

Menren Browse. axl Orchestre
Kundry’s Song, ' Herseleide * (Heart of Sorrow,
from Act Ij

eo the temptations of the Flower Maidens
have failed to move -Parsifal, Kundry

appeors, bewitchinely beautiful. She sends
away tho maidens, anc tells the youth many
things that she has long woited to impart—that
he was named Parsifal, ‘the foolish pure ome,’
by hie father King Camuret, who died when his
pon waa a babe, She pores on to describe the
loving care of hia mother Herzeleide, wha, bereft.
of her husband, pealowsh: shiehkled her aon, and

kept him in innocence When he went away,

and hid not return, £6 killed hier.

CnCHERETEA.

Preluda to Act IT

ARSIPAL has wandered far, secking the home
of the Grail. Sadncea wnil hopeleancss have

come upon the Knights: meanwhile, and the
Prelude depicts their dispirited mood.

Ae the concert. versian of tho Prelude con-
tinues into the opening of thn stage scone,
we have « hint of the coming of Spring.

Trew

8:0 Wraterce Forecast, Gesman Niws
Bogen ; Local Announcements; (Decentry
oy). Shipping Forecast

8.15-10.15 NATIONAL SYMPHONY

COXCERT

ie cH tated)

OacHeSsTRA

Good Friday Music
ARSIFAL has returne|, victorious over
temptations, With him is a veteran

knight, Gurnemansz. These two pane upon
the loveliness of Nature aglow in the sprin¢
sunshine, and mus¢ on the redomption of all
oreation.

Herpent Hever ond Orchestra

Amfortas’ Prayer (from Act TIT)
MPORTAS, wounded by Klingsor with the

Bacred Spear, will not. unveil the Grail,
for ho deems himeel? the most unwarthy of mon.’
He ories out im anguish, for no relief comes to
him, either for boky or soul. He calls upon
fis dead father, ‘most puro ono,” to bog
Heaven for some relic! for his. pain.

OxcuxesTEA
Interlude and Closing Scene

[= the last seeno of the drama Fareifnl
returns to the home of the Greil, snd

touches Amfortas’ wouml with the Secrel

Spear, [tis ot once healed and Amfortas
ia whole again. Parsifal uncovers the Grail,
which plows with holy licht,
The Knights and choirs of the Temple join

in praise. The Whitso Dove of the: Grail,
emblem of the Holy Spirit, descends and
hovers over it, and the great Saered Festival
Drama is over, 
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Friday’s Programmescond (April 6)
® | sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

(491.8 Aa. HoOkKC.)

THE LAR: AD EXCEPT WARES OTEWIEE STLrEen,TRANEMISHIOFE. TROM
  

  

 

3.30-5.30 BACH'S ST. MATTHEW 7.0-7.45 THE PASSION
PASSION A Bpectal Sore pio

Fron Birminghatn (Sea London)

Edited by Sir eee and Sir Ivor 6.0 THE VICTOR OLOF SEXTET
- ere rae = Civorire: fo * OTe : aCanons -Hatewarp (Soprano): Cixanva avortire: to. (ere oy. eel iaee ewe 5 HF aher ih

| Paruen (Contralto) 8.10 Wixtrren Davis (Mezxo-Sopranoc) i I iF | | 1KHons. Boor (Narrator) ca : Cie ieeeee aee | mua) | ie
Roy Hexpersos (Caiaphas, Judas and Pilate) Aly Prinbenpas tock. iscscvdcaers , Gouiad eres =

Jons THomxe (Jesus) Si mea vere svaient dea ailta ........ co; i e i Useee Frafhin
Tae Errmanscnam StromCrone, and-Are- NEAMPLI FIER
MENTED (hacHEsTra (Lenter, Frank CASTELL) #18 SexTEr a Tenia

Conducted by Joszra Lewis Fawtasia on Grieg’s Melodies ,....... arr. Urbacl te It gives yOu gramophonPant I re 5 :
Prologue : 8.39 Wenster Boorn (Tenor) oor music at its best; perfect

The Annoaomeccment of the Passion Mak tl Milcs se gv ce ee ww we ega re A 3 eh,

The Rolers Cope AIT thirst ‘The Wiig Of the: Roget Franek s reproduction without scratch

The Peae FOUMCGED eeepc cress eres eenenece ry een MIP ed atin or surface noise, 7A master

The Preparation of the Pazaover 5.38 SexTer 22.8, combination of the world
The Institution of the Eoeharist A Reltio Dement (Soloist, EB. J. Repmsox ) Fotis aie :

At the Mount of Olives ULEa aeie hehe 0 acis Biomass famous Amplion Loud

Peter's Denial told by Christ | -Hungurian Danes in D.......).-.-+. Brahma Se* Speaker and a really
The Apony im. the Garden : : : ent a
Christ's Preyer in the Garden | 2.0 Water If ORECAST, (FEM ESLAT News = efficient two val ve

The Betrayal and Arreat |  BoLcercs amplifiereel a Bi a aa eda ire ra | ee J ‘ 3 £ 5
ig j : - om sate | poi 1 the City §.10-10.0 Tee Victron O1or Sexrer iContinw al)

Hie Pues. LPR rhs ' ; 2 3 y
Natta. sss. ieee eee Colin Macleod Complell es Send jor Booklet W'.L.A.26/8

Fanr IL | Minast in Do oieviai awk ssaveawense.s afte et from :
TV ive Daughter of Zion geeks the & Te Allegra se aang ie dear ea ecere ae a apa aeaAaaa

In the Court of Cainphas
Loriat'a Bilenes

Peter's Denial

9.18 Wirirrep Davis
Familiax ‘Things sscs<s.+ss Kenneth A: Wright Graham Amplion[tdi

fel Ofte col Sioarcis  
 

The End of Judas f The Tea Caddy; The Tall’ Glock; The Old &
Farabbas i: Chair s 7 : 23, Savile Rieu, Londen,

The Seourging : My EPO PCRs gsi 5 Peele ST Batt Halfilan 2 er Wed.
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3.30 London Pragranmins ri layod feom Daventry

5. 15-5. 45 BoxLecceh Program Hie Te lave d froth

Daventry

6.0

7.0 &.8. from Manchester

THE CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETY
(Season. 1927-1028)

The Fourth Conoart

the Fark Hall,

* MESSLAH

{Handel}

Brimes. At LEN (Soprano); ASTRA
{Contralia}i Pa RAY JONES (Tenor);

Parminoron (Bass)
tha Canpirr Morsiean Socuerr

THe ATGMENTED Stations SYMPHONY URCIESTEA
(Loader: Leowann Busriziir}

Conducted by Warwick DRaArreawarra

Part Ii

Gharng,* Gelinld the Lanb of
Air, * He was despised "
Chorus, ‘Surely He hath borne our pricfa*
Chorus, ‘And with His stripes.
Chorus, * Allowe like aheep*
Recit, * All they that sec Him’
Chorus, ' He trested in God '
Recit. ‘ Thy rebuke hath broken His heart
Aur, ° Behold, and soe °
Rocit, " He waa-cut off"
Air * Bot Thon didat oot lonye"
Chorus, © Lift op your heads’
Chora, “The: Lord gave the wore."

Air, * How beautiful are the feet"
Chorus, ‘ Their sound is gone out"
Air, "Why do the Nations f *
Chorus, ' Let na break their bonds asunder"
Tecit, ‘He that dwelloth in Heaven *
Air, * Theahath treak them *

Chorus, * Hallehajah *

6.0 5.8. from London (9.10 Local Announcements)

O.15-10.20 Canpirr Musican Socmry : CoiCERT
(Continued)

*REQUIEN*
{Ferdi}

! Grant them,’ ond Kyrie (Requiem o Kyrie)
{Soprans, Mezuo-hopritid, ‘Tornor, aaa

nme: Chere}

Day of anger. (Dies ire) (Four Solo Parts
and (chorus)

Day of anger (Chorus)
Hark the trimpet (‘Tuba minum) (Chora)
Now the record (Liber Soriplus) (Meszo-

Boprana and Chorus}
What slliction (Quid sam- mise)

(Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano anc. "Tonor)

Ring of Glories (Rex Tremendi} (Quartet
and Chorus}

Ah! remember (Reeordare) (Soprano
and Meseo-Boprana)

Badly groaning guilty feeling (Ingemisco)
(Solo Tenor)

From the accursed (Confutatis} {Solo Bass)
Ah! what weeping (Lacrymoss) (Quartet

nnd Chora)

Lord God (Deming Jeeni (Offertory for
Mezto-Soprang, “Tonor ond

SH. from Glaegow

7.45

Belavyed Cardiit{corr

Drssovm

Ose

2
OuThe: Com

(aac “

Ob,
Soprano,
Pinas}

Holy (Sanctus) (Pure for Pwo Choirs}

Lamboof God (Agnus Dei) (soprano,

Boprang amd Chorus)

Light Eternal (Lux Aecternal) (Mexzo-Soprano,
Tenor md Mags)

Lord, deliver my esoul (Libera me} [Ralo

tor eee Chorus and Final Fuge)

Mower
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15-545 Lournemouth Programme
Darentry

6.0 Sf. from Glasgow

7.0-7.45 THE PASSION
A Special Gorvice

Relay trom Bi. Anne (burch

Conducted by the Rev. F. Paroe-Wietatrs
Relayed to London and Daventry

Organ Voluntary :
Choral Prolucde,

winded * Potent)
Ureanist, Gnorkcr PRerciano

‘The Man «of Borrows*

lon Programme 1 ‘jas eel froro Daventry

relayed from

 
‘OO BEaered Hen once

Rend ne,

iia

Hymn, "Brest the mnmonts,
(A. ond Bi, No, Tor}

The Upper Room

Anthen, * Ave Verum *
Tho Hall of Judgment

Hymn, *0 Sacred Head’ (A,
The (croas on the Hilt

Hymn, * When I survey ')(A.-and M., No,
The Crowd beneath the rosa

An tihi ' 0 Saviour of the World? ,
Tho. Tomb in the Garden

Hymn, *Jeeu, Lover of my soul
No. 153)

§.0-10.15 S..from
Tests]

{Tea ie

rich in. blessing *

and M., Na. LL)

Los)

{4. ond M.,

ore!a 
| 7.0-7.45

| 6FL

| 6KH

ie Sek Aan 3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
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3:30 London Programm: loved from Daventry

5-15-5.45 Bournemouth Prov
I lavontry pana:

6.0 SB. from Glasgoi

T4+7.45 SLE. from Menrhestor

B-0-10.15 &.38, from Bonen
mente}

relayed from

(9.10 Loreal Annonon.

 

277.8 M.&
252.1 Mi:

2L8 LEEDS-BRADFORD.
1080 ko. & 1,790 ke,
 

3.30

§.15-5.45
Daventry

6.0 S.H. from Glasgow

SH. from Afanch

6.0-10.15 6.28. from Lonedor
mente)

Landon Programs laared fram Daventry

Gommemouth Prornarnnme relayed. from

caer

(9.40 Lock! Antoeinices:

 

272.7 M,
1,100 KC.SHEFFIELD.

| 3.30 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

§.15-5.45 Gourntmouth Pro
Darent ry

6.0 S28. from Gfaegn

70-745 &.B. Jrom Af

S-0-10-15 8.8, fram Lewis:
mente)

Tamme relayed from

lcm lielae

(9.10 Local Annonces

 

204.1 MM.
1,020 ko.HULL.

6.15-5.45 Bournemontli Programme relayed
 

from Darintry

6.0. 4.8, from Ghoegou

70-7.45 &.B. from Manchester

B.O-16.15 &.B. from London (9.10 Local An:
nouate)

 

20.1 Ma.
G20 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

B20 London
Daventry

§.15-6.45 CHILDREN'S SERVICE

Conducted by the Rev. A. RK. Brows

WILKINSON,

of Bt. Christ: pher's College

Ralayed to Lorn

6.0 &.B. from Glasgou

C745 &.8. from Manchester

B.0-10.15 6.8. from Leadon (9.10 Local An-

Programme relayed iron

and Davoniry nouncementa)’

 

275.2 Mi.
Oto ke.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

2.39 ‘London Progrinnimne relayed: from
5,

 

ayo-itt 1873, Manstont, the preat Italian
write r, died, Verdi (then aged sixty)

wrote this Requiem Masvin hie memory. The
crore was fret herim Enginned ho Pears

later, when the composer conducted tho Royal
Choral Society in it,

MANCHESTER'S “ST. MARTIN'S,

which is really called St. Anns, hut ie as well beloved locally
as is the famous church in Trafalgor Square by Landoners,
A, Good Friday ‘Service will be reloyed from here to

Manchester tind SAX at 7.0 p.m. this evening.

Daventry

6.15-8.45 Bournemouth
from Daventry

6.0 Si, from Closyow

(Nottingham Programme coninued on page O73.)
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Shave
don’t harrow

The ploughing of the human coun-
tenance with raspy razors, aided and

abetted by arid fathers, is not to be

encour ged *

 

 
 

 

   

 

Good lither will overcome a multi-

tude of rasps. Of such is the water-
bubble lather of Gibbe~ Shaving hg

Cream. <A soaking, siturating lather ae

that reduces everylast bristle to abject :
surrender, and then packs closely THE f

round the fainting form to hold ic ~ 7 1 l2@ac
upright for the skin-level swish that CA fy!

leaves the face as smooth as ivory. A fried fish shop's an excellent tee

And the Kids, it 1s no good denying

        

   

    

  

doenivera of phe

STO Kips"

Concurrently over the occupied area
the Cold Cream in Gibbs lather is Set off at a terrible pace
doing its cooling and comforting When they smell there is anything frying.
work, Healing the minute, invisible And as long as they wish
beraest that cause tenderness—-re- ae ih : 7 ctl

A Ree Ghas fee ee For a smell of fried fishfreshing, making supple and
revivitying the skin.  They stand and enjoy it—an excellent dish,

For the shop uses Bisto with hake, cod orplaice
For delicious crisp browning whenfrying.

Sample Offer
Trial Tube and

Trial Stick
Prensa firey: ipee lie! che

Pt Sb ave
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Browning Fish

  1j- and 1/6 per tube

British made Ge. pA
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As delicious as they
are moderate in price  
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mot tally hun trated imetriction book bocrdei AF =r z . ah ‘
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a Pvieinondiam. : a Fg

: . THD ADANA AGENCY oh iy Cie: ae
The Machine that is Built from the | n cotnpinie segasieai lan tor the sne0ly0 RS ee Ri, i
experience of over 10,000 Users of the peinticg Oitee Kanipniebt of avery, it

aeheson. Cont rotted by sure. blashly wkiited:

  

old Madel. ae nyperlonend tora af the Printise we 1a.

(Dept. RT/9), 17, CHURCH STREET, and 34, King St., Twickenham,

Made better—and PROTECTED

 
 

Not least amongst the virtues of a Sterling stand idle for afew Bours and it will normally
Mansbridge Condenser is the protection. of its ecal itself. And remember, every Sterling
seli-sealing property. Should the diclectric be Mansbridge Condenser is tested. te joo volts

punctured you only need to let the condenser and completely cnclosed in o strong steel case,
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Programmesjor Friday.
(Notinghem Programme continued from page G70.)

 

 

 

7.9-7.45 8.8; from Manchester

8.0-10.15. &.8. from London: (9.10 Local Announce-

moants)
1

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750ke.

1 3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

5.15-5.45 Bournemouth Programme relayed trom
Daventry

6.0 Psea jrom Citespe zt

1.0+7.45 (Soe from Manchester

8.0-10.15 &.2. from London (9.10 Local Announce-

rHinte)

Ted] A.

6ST STOKE. 1,020 ke.
 

4.30 London Programme releyed from Daventry

5.15-5.45 Bournemouth Programmerelayed from

Daventry

6.0 &.8. from Glasgow
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' 7.0-7.45 38.8. from Menehester

r 8.0-10.18 S.£. from Londen (9.10 Local Announce-
pipereber

a q

204.1 M.

i 350 London Prograrnina relayed from Daventry
a

: . &-{5-§.45 Bournemouth Programme relayed from

Daventry

6.0 SE. from Glasgow
q

70 8.8. from Moanehester

7.45 ao Jrom Corl iit

60 8.8. from London (9.10 Local Announcements)

" 9.15-10-20 8.2. from Cardiff

a —— as
tenes = Seais a

rNorthern Programmes.
a = 512.5 M1.

=

==

-5NO NEWCASTLE. 5
| 9.30 ;:—London, Programme relayed from Doventry.  §.15-

1h cath Propmnd relayed

.

fron Parenter.

i Fes. B.tromGlaagon, 7.0-7.45 22K, from Manehester.

u 681015 -—S.0. from London,

GLASGOW 405.4.
aC

. Tad eo,

ati, +-Hellsloas Servkee, Fron the Sted.
-_ uatewiahs very Rew: Prviet: Ap oF Seymour, of aa

if > Marys Cathedral, 3.30-§.0:—-An Easter GConecrt, The Stathon

; Orcheebra: Prehide ta’ * Furalfal' (Wapriery- Cruc Tia viieo

af “pContralto:: Magdalen ot Michael's: Gata (Kemp); Morning
a H Fieri tHenarbetiy Arie 1 Son! (Day), The Orchestra :

a Pracession, of the ini) (Paraiial) (Wagner. Alex (Cnt:

i ruicheat cpariioaws + Tiptareof the Lent (ivikeby) : Nightiafl
i ah Sen (ML Phipps) | ? Dey. (Stanford): Orchestra: Pe.
Y © prima’ “Mareh: from Hatta Svinphony *" (Mondelmeohn} Crue

Lnvidean > Rpster: Hymui (rhe) pA ong of Thanksel¥ing

=" -Alibeden} = God bles the mcriing Other): Orhestra: “Dat

Mavieqaeot from Sleth Safinvheny ( Paothdtiqgipe Tehalkowsky),

> flex, DO Carmichael! : Oo Wings of song (Menabilsacin) :

SPrmyper th oor: Lady (Pert) ;~ Reqolen (Homer}. Sena

ASE weete ('Pebadlervaky}. €.6:—' Good Friday, A

wl Play ine Vere John Maseiichd, Ainge pid Ticidenta) Meuse
ce GG. tPCoenor Merri, Theliyesl ho Lorde and: Thawentry,

H ] 7 na Tenion, 90-7.45 —4.8. fran Madenester, 0-105 -—

_ 90 Ss, from) London.

28D ABERDEEN. ann M.
Efe ier.

9.90 -—Londan Programe relayed from Daventry. £.76-
eas: —ntniciedth Perio? -Tahbred  inin  Duvenicy.

— seA, from Giaaeow, eas i—8B. fin Miinchrster.
S1088... from Linaliis,
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0Ai, fea Moarchester. €.0- HES :—3.2. fom London.
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- ‘The Honourable Corpse.
(Continted from pag

I am sorry to have to record that the latter

half of my sentence seemed to make the

greater impression,
The ene wires began to hum, and

a little band of Chinese otfiers despatched

by the worried local commandant was just

setting forth when—in rode the mussing
Ethelbert ! There upon his bosom was the

farmiltar crackling bulge of money stil!

It appeared he has4 been led into the presence
of the village headman, who was enjjoying
his si¢sta in- a temple near by. The head-

man, half asleep, was too apathetic to decide
what should be done with stray British
homicides. Though unwilling to disturb
himself, he at last decided ta go and consult
a friend, and so they all set forth, Ethel-
bert’s pony—on which he was arvain mounted

—being led by half-a-dozen village volun-
teers. The day was hot, the pony restless,
ane Hnally one of the volunte Ts whispered :

‘For a dollar well let you go.’ But Ethel-
bert, as I mentioned before, had no dollar—
only fourteen thousand. So he unkindly
tumed to the sleepy headman and told
him of the man’s offer. In the confusion
and recrimination that followed, Ethelbert
found: himself loosed, and he cantered away

It js to be hoped that that village will never
hear of the lourteen thousand dollars their
lack of observation caused them to miss,

For the most part, however, I remem-
ber Chinese and. Lo-lo villagers in milder
moods than onthatoceasion. In the south-
west, Lo-los are the chief users of the old
stone roads. ‘These tribespeople belong to
a race that probably PSopled. China
long before the Chinese did; they, are small
and sturdy, sometimes tair-haired. and prey-
eyed, and they wear interesting tribal
clothes: Some wear huge turbans; some
little Mary Tudor coifs, hung with hundreds
of little silver bangles; some wear leather
bands round their heads, thickly studded with
silver ; nearly all-are kalted, but there is one
group that wears long narrow skirts bunched

behind into a perfect imitation of the bustle

of our English 1870's
I remember one day being rowed out by

a couple of glittering turbaned_ Lo-lo boat-
men from one of the tnbal villages of Yun-
nen toa waterte mple—a square saheine with

curly roofs—bristling up in the middle of
the lake. We had my dog Cowslip with us on

that occasion—a dog who had such 4 horrer

of water that even a drop of ram would cow

him utterly. I think he would have been

an interesting subjéct for. psycho-analysis.
At any, rate, that. day the boat began ta
sink. on the way home from ‘the shrine.

Lo-los are eare-free sailors, and this boat had

not been watertight, I suppose, simce the

day it was built. The kind beatmen, ¢vi-

dently prepared for the emergency, threw
rhenivelves into the water (it was only up to

their armpits) and began pushing the .sink-
ing- boat wlore. Our escort of two Chinese

soldiers: next sacrificed themselves with
two loud splashes, “Husbands, servants,
hampers of sandwiches, and a heroic Prench
banker followed, but all in vam—the water
in the boat rose steadily, And then the

 

e G43.)

eves of all those in the water tell upan
Cowshp, a large and heavy Chinese mastiff,
In every language—French, Lo-lo, Chinese,
English, and spontancous Esperanto—Cow-
slip was condemned to the deep, But Cow-
ship would net go, and I—the only survivor
in the boat—had not the heart to unwind
his paralysed paws from about my neck.
As the water rose up myhegure, Larawelip, with

cries of agony, climbed np me, as Noah
climbed up Ararat, till at last he was wreathed
about my neek, ane heavy paw on my hat,
and T was standing shakaly under his weight,

like a strong athlete upholding his wife and
seven daughters at the circus, And m this
submanne condition, with Cowslip chingme

to the top af a human penscope, we reached
the shore, the whole population of the Lo-to
village being there to the imcredible
deference paid by foreigners to their dogs
But Cowslip took some time to forgive me,
for he harl got the tip of his tail wet.

This renunds me of travelhng in north-
eastern Korea once with Daisy, a strapping
Enchsh pointer. We had spent the night

In a Japanese inn; Japanese inns are tod
fragile in texture for dogs of Daisy's size
and lack of discipline, She had not, of course,

Se

been allowed to set paw on the exquisite
clean mats of the inn, but had. been Gn
adequately housed in a small bamboo
kennel outside our window, But paper—
the material of which our window was made
—is no obstacle to a dog of Daisy's impulsive
nature, and it was our constant care curing

that night-to repel the tumultuous destructive
batterings of Daisy upon the frail partition,
After a sleepless night she was dragged inte
a train im the mominge—a thme she had
never patronized before, Daisy's horror

| of mechanically-propelled vehicles was almost

 

as Strong as Cowslip’s aquaphobia, She and
I sat in our rattling compartment, holding:

each other's paws tichtly for moral support.
The Japanese conductor knew no English,
and I knew no Japanese, but there wag
no mistaking his command: " That dog must
go m the luggage van.’ I, however, can
mistake anything if. I want to; I bowed as
brightly as. I could. over. the clinging form.
of Daisy, and‘ said-in English: *£atremely
comfortable, thank you very, much, and the-
blue plush seats are such a. pretty colour, ”
tom,” That daog,’) said the conductor,
patiently, in very slow, elementary Jap:nese,
is not allowed here, [t must 4 in the van,’

~ Well,’ I rephed, winningly, "' coldigh care™
tainly, but not so cold as it was last week,
IT really think the spring will soon be here.”
After half-a-dozen more attempts, the con-
ductor was obliged to give it up,and I am
sure he-is left with the impression that the
English are the: most de nsely stupid race

on the face of the earth. "T couldn't possibly
have made my meaning clearer,’
have told his friends. Eve n li

stood mic."

stood. wendering, round- me; looking at. the
world's prize fool, sittmg, coated with mud

from: dirty paws, the admitted miferior af
her doy. .',... [hese foreigners, ;.. 1

STELLA BENSON.

ir dog tinder:

 

he must *

And other raihwaymen.came-and =
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Haagearhadone TIMES -— {Mancemn 30, Lea
 aee Co atees

PROGRAMMES forSATURDAY, Aprilee.
iia "x Gases ‘|. 2L0 LONDON and s5XX DAVENTRY [4 imc for poms

ReLigMrs (6.4 M4. 820 ko. (604.0 6. 187 ko} Fed ie iaae aia

SETI : : ; a= " i sight of ane of thoac

—, 5 Fee ogi a os _ ae aa = : fi up‘ore hippy iWheers-

I.30a.m. (Derentry only). Tou TAL, Gres: gots we have eson smiling benet athe iy She

Win : VWHATHER Formpcast | midst of an. omnuarment i founte :

10-20 Tae Canwron Hore. Oerer 5 : eer if, 7
, wirected by ewe Tarrosxien, from the (Ae MtsORG, E. ALOR Ss ee : ad

5 Carlton Hotet , ii' Proapec be The Cop Pind andthe: barber

q = ¥

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT ' THE long battle for the Football Association
TaEeiwaA Trsok {Sopranc) ; 1toREET PeReronD ; : 4 (Cap has now reached ite final stage: the

(Baritone) F : thty have fallon rodby round, moti) out

Ton Winenest Mmirany Baxp, conducted by : 3 of “all the clube: whose hopes ran high theer
B. Watroys O'Doxs enn oe TCH= aod Corky tro purvive, fre the singe is

a coh for the final act at Wembley a fortnight trom
5 p today) In thie cvenines talk Mr Allicon (whe

9.55 Ronimer Erresronn . = = ia Aeun bo deseribes .the Cinp Final fer scorn

mo = Mi igteners) will review the history of, A rudlions: 1 cEexnh yoawill review &® histoWhy shouldn't If. ........ Mennedy Euseell asl ullions of listeners) ¥ % i ?
the jorevious rounds and forecast the chonces

rt Wf the Maori - FH ae l t

carrer Renee fary Pane Sr } Richards i of the two final contenders.
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242 Basn aE a GEORGE ROBEY

Overture, ‘ Private Ortheris* .......... sineell MRS, NORMAN O'NEILL, in person presentsla rere: c f I
the brilliant piantst, wile of the conductor and com-

360. Turis, Tcsox poser, who is playing Modern French Music in the
Willanelia. . 1. dee deas Cees cee Del dee 7.15 Recitals this week,
Zlove the Moon. ......-.--+--++00see Stubens from his Musical Production,
A Brown Bird Singing » Haydn Wood taal ‘RITS AND PIRCES:'

3.57 Bacsn 715 THE FOENDATIONS OF MUSIC I car einige peor boroned mt the Prince's Thentre,

Ballet Suite, ‘La Bouree' (The Fountain) Bebes Moores Fresca FPrasoroure Musto Landon,

Beart Dance: Love Beene; Variation; Cir- Piaved. by Mra: Nomacas 0)Nam. 64 ENGLISH COMIC OPERA
mian Dane

Dee aso La Vulite des ClochesaeValloyof Dolls)my Ravel Octve Gnoves (Soprano); Crecory Srroro
48 Rorrer Benesronp deux d' Faw (Fount gin) ieee _ (Baritone)
= Pace, Fevoryimiinels ieee iis sea EON ; : ;

Qome to the Fair ........-+ Hosthope Martin 8 regards the laying out of musical ideas for THe Witkiess Cuorvs (Chorus-Master,
* r mee the Pianoforte, -Ravel is with tice AS FCT HH
“aheor { England. ...ifontarve PRIipa os ae B ya STANFORD Ronieon)The Fishermen of Englani ad ona I reckoned one of thin aisles imaginative snd

is16 Tueeewa Teeox reacurceful composers since Chopin.

Nymphes et Sylvans . nn ! The firat of these two pitees is from the get ; }
Pipes OF Pam veeceesseveeess so ces filonetton entitled Mirrors (1905). Those who are famitiar 9.0 Weatoes Porrosst, Suconp Grrewan News

£22 Bas with one or other of Debusay's preces in which BULLETIN

\ Reeond Mazurka : bella Spire frmuotalaly Ciloches a frames [oe Joetiies)

Trish RiceL “Molly on the Shore * = will find it interesting to compare Ravel's treat- 9.05 Mr. J. B. Parestory: “ Easter Customs in
3 “ , ment here of the sonorities of the littl: tinkline Other Lacs '

'g.90 FRorent Beereronp bells ond the big hoomime ones, ‘ul :
™ eee ee ] IMSELP. a brilliant essarpieh aml liter
Sgeelte Hlovedtt |. . Fontaine, written in 19061, when Ravel waa critic, Mr, J. B. Priestley is equally well

Ree wenty-six, was the first piece in which he showed known aa tho editor of the English easayists,
4.38 VBaxp his briliant powers in Pianoferte writing of Tom. Moore's diary, and of the Bexley Hendl

* Little Suite Tichiaid Book of Verse, His own- books inclade
In a: Troika (Sleigh) ; Nocturne ; : notable wolume on that ecoontria penis, .

Waltz ? i ‘ “ Peacock, in the Fangliah Men of (Letters geries,

% and trot the mest remarkable books pub:

450 Tara Trosox : lishedt last yoar—Adam in Moonshine ~ anc

Jewel Song ("Faust") see-.e eee es Chott oie Open Houae."

Greatest wish in the World .... Decl Rigo [> (Picture on page 676.)

Piascur, Ronen? Lrerrox and liis
isipsy (crerer,

Tue Wiens Oncrestna, conducted by
Jon ASSnn  

 

nor. ess de Dard = 930 Local Announcements. (Dovenéry only)
igaudon de Dardanna tne Taiietne Paseneat

orchliht Dance (from “The Bride of
HN pPAe

Kashmir) fubinstem ce 9.35 VAUDEVILLE

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: Cyam Soreios (Conjurer)
“The ‘Charcow ae aa th oe ; LesPacer (Entertniner)
ay by LD. ot GARDE DeAcH, With mums ; Tees Hae Coe
by V. Hruy-Horemmec: ee de eee)

' oe ees CoRnpeLtA Menrpirn-Coorm: (Light Songs)

60 Tre Greesou Panrrsoros Qurster Mowa Grey (Tmitations)
“ ;mNoebarne webs ) : sat

I love thee i Ht 1 A Semone

Mareh of the Dwarfs Tea ron Ost aso Two ron Tea

Introdnction and Capricious Rondo tock ‘ * By Foask Wiicock
‘eb oh . eels

{Fianoforte Bolo, Brenvanp Choon) 1 ’ { Cast:

Cherry Ripe arr. Cyril Soot vi a f Mostca Strpackey
Coleridge-T aytor PEN Fe Fuaxiey Boasorr: ae

B30 Trmr Sioxat, Greexswicn: Witter j > es ‘fi F Brera Bex
~~ Fourrasr, Pinst Gexeeat News “BULLE a ' Tarn EEC. Dausck Onorestia

Personally condacted ly 6.50 Quisrer raat mee gsFeene Tack Payen
LiHeure Rxquise (The Exquisite Hour) Hahn = eeee
Prva: Beetle dieeeLY

  
ag™ aed f 10.2O-La.oO DANCE:AITATC = Tar Savor

REX EVANS'S RI Abs, Onrorans, Famp Enrzator and hia Mrsti,

7-0. Mr, asm Matse: ‘Next Weck's Proad- Professor Edwerd Brown, the ssioohodin, See London's and the Bavor Tasco Baxn, from tho
cnet Musia Vaudeville at 9.35 thes evening. Envoy Hotel

pam be
ineeaikieisterieee eeeba hd ot val | JGRele oad Ave. 
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Saturday's Programmes
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EXPERIMENTAL |
‘G10 koi)

 
| (45.0 MM.

THANEASTON Fa
THE [oN nere ST bil. ex crr WHERE WHEY It UT ATED. i

1 a i a ———— = — a -——_ —

— - — - =
i

. a

:
The Toier at on Tim 3 ith, double «aor
This rit

a ; VAUDEVILLE | and) windows at the ick booking out on to

From Binninghan ! | theron, An open fibeplaca with hlazing lope,

| a. EF URTI o d Paws Qegrt Li Fava eit jabla aul enhara lie wth dresser a Late die.

the Naughty “Nineties ' ‘ | John Mana enters aunt goes to the uoora which

i Minto pa Pierro (Tanjo and Mandolne} ha opens; shawing a Stony Ariel aut ae

Tan Crane (Entertaimer at the. Prana) Ha jooka ati aehy ap od down tho Toa,

Maisie GrnneatT (Characur Rialice} | ood thi etomna to just meide the doorway,

Tue Astosrane DAncE

fHh DANSANT
Prenk Jbtenerngieans

Toe Aeron

Feaxk Foxex fn Hiner

i 4.30

Taw Cooker s Aoon iPro

Fee, by Phyllis
Howell (inset.

Manoa De Puetra

5.45
' Shaoalkey a. Babe

Sona by James

Mandoline Solos try

6.30

©

Tre Srowar, GHRERWICH;
ian,

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
by the

Canpcros 314508 SexteT

Gianys KIrPLcey (Contralta}
|

WitpiiM HeseLriss {Tene

TWO SHORT PLAYS
Front Airnira han

‘RISTER GOLD *

One of the Little: Plays of St.

6.0

by Lacnesce Horseman

Characters in order af speaking ?
au STAT

Sata ora WortLey
, Grace Watton

PRS seen ese es

Brother Jminpe 7

The Goat. Boy’...

Firat: Holbber -...seeree06:

ung Oba see ee ee

Phind Fobber ..2-- i sere. HENRY

‘The Mijper pecs bee eee . aon

A hillside
ia beginning, a

aden thee trees by the 1 A

he icc, with Iuasiksrancid,

aoavea, Up the hill comes

arunting and cut at b

hurstoet full oi brads

‘THE WAYFARER’

A Play by Kreesiry LAnk

Hennrer Feenens
With incidental music by

Charactera in order of epeaking +
o Wit farts

i Fohn Alan {Hast ot th

Hinad ‘of: Tomo) sie eae ea ee

Wick. Winter (a Healer) - STI

Will Sprmg (4 Wireatrel) eee

Hal Sunomers (a Shephere!}

Dan Fall (a Woodeutier) «+.

Miztre
PRY LES

BAY

vse Danie Aso
Halled=)

Hiraerephaeny
Hichardem:

Werirhen Fore-

Fier Geveran News Bou.eniy i

ir}

Francia

i Wit Liam Hien

road Teading tom forest, Dawn

nd as the light inere:
ie tie hore or

folded ini

Breather Jurninper

reath, carrying 4; large

Jonn Aneto

WL

WorLey ALLES

4 Neprhlour to Peed to Mann} |

9.0 ERNEST LEwol TT LONTOS OCTET?

FLORENCE HoLpinG [Aoprand)

th TET

iipey

995 FLORES

Fair df Tt na elle

Reate- and Pin wm tos

Border Cradio Song.

099 DeTer
Sarenatay Nidobotta

Siow Waltz," Colur ihn

i Danes “ a Siaig ute et

Gavotte, © In Pierrot's: Garden "|

Seoteh Epliaode, * Wee Bit o° Heart ;
A iter f; iTKP

I "oaleral atts 7 GLP,

Aetilai, Fr, Sociol

gs HoLoine

Lianjo ciel

‘a Drea

 
i
Welady, A Resolve’

Titania6 Lares 5

; Ficnesce Flo.bima

Ef and Fairy....

Tt was @ lover au

9.46 Ocrer

Grand Operatic Fontaaia:.c.... arr, Adiinglon

| Sawn: Danes; Ne, 2... Deora, arr, tte dl

10.0 Wrarnes Fone

BULLETIN

19.15 fporta B leiin (From Binnie)

10.20-11.15 CHAMBER MUSIC
Rnizinera Ryan (Mezeo-Soprang)

Tur MoUULLAGH STRING. (TARTED

Tasnet MctConnacn (lat Viehn); GEETaupe

Sawaemam (2nd Violin); HiresRawpor Bricas

Viola); Many MeConiacs (Violonvello); Dr.

Jaume BK. Wattack (Pionoforte)

10.20 Isanet Molcrnace,  HeLes

Brigoa, Many McConnaga and Dr,

WAACE

Guartet tor Panorerte and Strings

10.50 Euimanera BRras

Loveliest of Tree o....c65 George Bradt rancrtly

The Maiden ee eeee ee Parry

Prive ee ees le yeanee "Gene

O men from. the Fickls a) Berber Aghes

Blow, Jiorses, Slow... Afolltison

115 OvAnrer

Movement in B Flat

Cherry Pipe aeaaee esp ss GF

ahaa cee [Re uvt.y

oe JUL 
VinbeEs
ALLEN

St, Rinoonn Gesan News

Jonn Moss

CO Roxx ret,
ARMSTROND

13eR Che Bons

haa

HAawrion

Waste E.

WF. Walton

Lan on tl

Jone ‘loss

iar. VisDES

LAM HUGHES  Frank

BIcgAnnSos { Sordieen 8 Programe. conti

 

 

 

  
  

 

They will make you dance during Birmmgham's Vaudewlle Hour

 
Perey 1sae

MEET THE ASTORIANS!
this afternoon.

‘DEAFNESS

Huet that at L

G15

NWO LONGER A HANDICAP

Even the 90°), Deaf can now Hear!

  ie F -c|omty, os
bi clr cs for

bet af) deadian, Pretinal ly
jnvisible. ana treigha I hy]

1 Tanoes, Leh yet 1 £

pil 14. wet ati Ty t fe i

I Hectrra —Hies dtl

ld bas ever ss
i f

    

 

Ti.
|

|: ible
| av note in (nares,

The: jncert ‘Hall a
oa “fret: comlortably
so winheruts, eRbeccenpiaeat, eea ane eee

1 Undstbiediy «

 

a

At Home
| (Call gto our oiides for free persona) od pn

cnet td the greatest. cars ela tf modem: Umer
Leading Auriait aod Dolor thet eid, 5,

THOUSANDS NOW USE IT?
i tw years Uhageands of Fortiphon have teen

od and every day more und more deaf pesple arn. discarding

leas Hfcient aids for this new discovery, which bas amazed. tt
enude word aod brought mew hope fo nll deal people,

Cer Oday.’ Heme Trial Plan eoniies

Test lt “oh to test the FORTIPHONE in
vor oan home, to slteoi,, ho iF

ibeatre aid concert bal belor you toy

am] witheut obligation te pourcharo,
F vate. Paola,

aod this coupon ara postcard for full particulars at ones.

A Special Reduced Price Offer will bo made to all
who apply within the next TEN DAYS.
a et eee ee ee et eeee

Send this Coupon or «a Posteard to

Airs gf tac fast

Gocikter | FORTIPHONE, Ltd. (Dept. 24), i

Langham Howie, 328, Recent 5St., London, W.L |

Lard nf Fornsione ot i das |Please cend toll partic
15, |FF wdHane Trial Pla

PRRas. ee bol

QR Fl ce gebe eeee ell Ae

| Bi oe,
l
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VITAMIND
is the sunshine

vitamin /

Golden Shred
is the sunshine

marmalade /

é

There are 616 hours

of sunshine in every
glorious orange that

poEes Lnto—

Golden Shred
the Sunshine Marmalade

ALL the. vitamins are

in Golden Shred

ROBERTSON — only maker
1iacatfa) seo ae aE
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Radio valves
are the brains of
your Wireless

Receiver.
When you buy a new set

look to the valves. In nine

cases out of ten you will find
that they are Six-Sixty Valves—

first-class valves that arefitted
as standard by Britain's leading
set manufacturers.

Fit a new set of Six-Sixty's
in your existing set. We
need not tell you to notice the
difference—it will be obvious
at once.

Six-Sixty Valves are non-
microphonic, are matched valve
with valve, a give perfect
electrical balance.

There is no Radio valve
like Six-Sixty, and no other
Radio valve is as good.
= We publish a booklet that
will plainly tell you why. Ask
for a copy at the nearest radio
shop, or write direct to us.

All types and voltages,

10/6
USE ONLY

from

eaedad
|GLOWLESS VALVES|

THE ELECTRON CO.,LTD.,
122-124, Charing Cross Road,

Londen, W.C.2.
Petepaone: Aepewt bo00,
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RADIO TIMES

 

(Cemtinaad fron aege 870.)
 

SWA CARDIFF. 850 KC,

 

ae Docrcleny

S15 ‘Tae Cemprcs's Hore

Programme telaved from Daventry

6.0 Loricon Programme relayed from Daventry:

6.30 ae Fran Jordon

7.00 Mr, Foor: Wreuame: ‘In

7 15 mT Pree Tareevap.

t orm ron ‘ee

7.25 Chintam A. 8. Bonga: ' ighy Buehots * |

Mr. Later Wooemk: * Wee Contr: Sport '

7.45-17.0 BL, fra Laren B20 Loon! An.

neinenments ; oSpporta Balletin)

 

384.6 MM.2zY¥ MANCHESTER.

Saturday's Programmescont'd (April 7)

S53 AA.

TBO KO. |

*. jSbamncu 30; TOPs.

207 MM.
Lo he,6LV LIVERPOOL,
 

2.30) London Paoeracmniné relayed frormn Lay! fa PF

5.15. The -Camorks’# Hote: oon, Jrom
Ar jorcdee oer

5.50 Liverpool lottare

,60) London Programme relayed from Daventry

Bi TH * i. frat Dea nilon

7.0 Mr. Groron fF, * Ancien

Paaehine

715-12.0 &.8,. fren London (3.30 Lecal~An-

homicemonte; Speauris Bulletin)

 

°9LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7212™,*
1080 bt. & 110 kt.
 

oa0 Lonnie Drogeamme relaved from Daventry |

S15. Tan Crores Horn: Bonga by Botty
Wheaties, “Tho Bertape af the Princies, adapted
fro The Arabian Nighta* har Mabel Renaet4

5 tbe. bhe Alitrn Benertery Fla verre,

nto Moaie bey the Sintion Orcheshra

1 room rebeceed am Dneventey

NOVELIST AND CRITIC,

Nr. 1B. Priestley will talk on “Easter Customs in
Other Lands, ot 9.15 pom. trom Lendon, He i one
of our leading hterary eritrecs and a polished easaynt.
bet has found time to wote “Bennghted,’ one of

the creepiest of mystery tories.

630 8, from, Lenton

76 Me. NevoCannes Cricketer" of the
Manchestor Guardian): ‘The Lighter Bide of |
Cricket"

7.135 SE. from London

8.0 *MERRY ENGLAND"

Tre ararion OpcHesTia

Overture, ‘Plymouth Hoe *
Thre Diniees from" Henry VOC" .... German

Tre Cocxn Onesecs Giuer Uso, conducted
by LoTHEs (AEEsWoon

Té wae a lever Dion hil!
A Frankivn's Doge... ff. Muckenzia
Boot Bercteile Heanuiocl
TVAor re ees ee eeee

Once ReTraA

Overture to " Nell Gwyn* fhermaar
Thre Dances and Norman March (* Rabin

Eloorl *} Bunning

Girne Txfox
T-care not ask om kiss... ss aera e DEPahee

cy "Thre, vyhice heats - Clogs

The Lincolnehine Porcher er epee pee arr. Bantock

ORCHESTRA

Suite, * Vietorian and Merrie England", .&ediwon

9.0-13.0 S28. from London (3.30 Lol -An-
nouncements ; Sparta Phulletin)

1 6:30-1:20 SB rom. “London

| 6KH HULL.

 

T
London Programme rel tl. freer Daventry

ar: tao 68. Hot A. fron afepa

’

. - + t

Local Birth

EE) Landen Programme 4 laure frog

(9.90 Tocel An

1 Daveninyi

HOMOTERE} ORS pre Ede Car|

 

272.7 Mi.
1100 ho.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

240  Lendon Programme relayed tron Daven

Tee Cmunann s Hovr S8, from ian

Birthdays ard betters

6A Ax Opcax Pororrar

Reliyed from the Albert Hall

6.30-12.6 Sof: from: Eonton (5.50 Local An-
Loeere s Bort Hho] ket

 

74.7 MM.
1Oo20 KE.
 

3.30 Tondon Programme relayed from Daventry

515 Tar Compares Hoven 8.8. from Aan.
elesinr

5.50 Birthday Greetines

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B.30-126 SB. from. Dondon {8.30 Local An:

nouncenmenta ; Sports Kealletin)
 

ST6.1 Ma.
B20 ko.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

3.90. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.6 SR. from Eewton (9.36 Local An-

niincoments ; Sports Molirtin)
i

 

275.2 Mm,
1090 KC.SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Ton Carnes Howe:

‘Fioatine nann *

An Easter Phontasy
By W. Ratouorr

Musio by Ana Rirkanpsou
The Characters will be played by the Station

Auwrs ond Uscies

(Nottiegham Programe continned on page 7)
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EXPLORERS :::**
Scientists — people who know, come

and talk at your fireside. Learning or

laughter, music or talks—Marconiphone

throws new light and meaning on Wwite-

less reception, only made possible bythe

immensity of the Marconi organization.

Model 32 Marconiphone 3--valve receiver,

here illustrated, 1s unequalled for range,

power and tone. Complete equipment from

£18 18s. 6d. Marconiphone Cone Speaker

Model 75, £3 155- od.    

  

Marcoirphone Recervers “icy also be operated from. phe electri¢ EVERY DEALER :

Jeerhit ait‘:by means of a Marconiphone Power Umit,= OFFERS DEFERRED

dispensing with bat peries aed oeenki Full particMiGes ti TERMS FOR

Wee“ The New Radia Sunpicity.
ou pamphlet

“

The New “Se MARCONIPHONE

Write for Publication 453 describing Marconiphone Receiving pRODUCTS COST-

Equipment, mentioning “ Radic ree: ING {10 OR OVER

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

YOP), 210-212 Tottenham Court Read, W.1i CET” MORE coun

MARCONIPH
ONE

Dpha
in

lit
a

BE 254

 
 

rey 

 

ie “+s amazing volume and _purity oF The control of this powerful set is very simple—two

reproduction, the Burndept ~ ‘ Screened dials—no coils—anda printed wave-length scale for

Four” makes distant stations sound as 220-2,000 metres. =

loud and as clear as local transmissions. Lhe The Burndept “Screened Four" gives unparalleled

enormous range and selectivity of the set enable reception, and in price, as in otfarmance, it 1s

some forty stations to be received at full loud unequalled. Ask your dealer to demonstrate.

speaker strength—giving a wide choice of pro- This Burndept Recerver—and others in the range-—

eyammes and really enjoyable reception under all can be supplied on Hire-Purchaseterms. Write for

conditions.
particulars.

Price, ‘rom £26 s 10 e 0
valves on royalty

Offices

73 Lemnion Shorrikoinst

Biackheath, condor, S.E.3.
15, Eedford ak Strand, W.c.2.

ATW,
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CELES TiN

MODEL Che,

EFORE. buy-

B ing a loud-

speaker,

make sure that it
will survive the
following stringent

tests :

q Even Response. Wot only on the fow but

on the middle and the Aigh frequenciss,
assuring natural reproduction from beth speech

and music.

Extreme Sensitivity. Sensitive to the
output from the weakest set.

Adjyustment. Ability to reproduce weak as

well as heavy signals without Te-adjustment.

Unaffected by Climate. Impervious to
humidity, and changes of temperature.

Improves with age. Improves and not

deleriorafes with the passing of the years.

Distinctive appearance. An excellent loud-
speaker breathes craftsmanship in appearance,

so careful and capable is the workmanship wrought

upon it. And, it must be British.
" Celestion " most excellent of loud-rpeakers, posses

oll these tests readily.

Now write to Dept. A, for the “ Celestion” illustrated
folder and also for the new Gramophone Pick-up

leaflet, sent post free !

Dealers Demonstrate

Celestion—they know

CELESTION
Zhe Very Soul of Music.

Dept, A,

THE CELESTION RADIO CO.,
Hampton Wick, Kingston -on - Thames.

Showrooms ©

33/35, VILLIERS ST., STRAND, W.C.2.

1
—

i
—

a
—

e
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Why are Morconiphone Accumulators .so
extraordinarily long-lived —— what «ds the
secret behind their marked superioriry ?
It lies in the plates—the heart of every

accumulster. “For only in Marconiphone
con you obtain plates built from the new

S
t

SS
a

a fi

  

 

formule especialy to resist acid: attack a! wichevict vith,
Remember, too, there are a host of other ee yo ae ‘bd
features that ensure unfailing ‘service rial eee en : 18 8
under all conditions. Write nowfor full volt. at ming .. ee 116
particulars.  Marconiphone Accumula- 4 volt, 20 af : a. : ao
tors are sold by most wireless dealers. a es 12 9 : i 3

THE MARCONIPHONE CO, LTD. tic,woamebec 2 08° 8-78
{Dent, PB.) ara-t23, Pottenbam: Court Bd, Doodon Gyolt qa amp he. 2 8.6 2146

L.T. ACCUMULATORS
BE. _z!

gf

 

DOWN

Kit of components os upecified in the Cossor “Melody J O/-
Maker” Constructional Chart, including 3 Cossor Valves. diene 15

Cash Price, EG 710: 0. eeae tas

ne
Eoniethif pes

eile of LLB.

15/9
Joeg oni 18

mmepatiniy pars

manila of 2/0,

Ask for full details at any of our 170 BRANCHES,

Mept. B.T.i,

24-28, GOSWELL ROAD,
LONDON, E.C.1.

ae Largest Retail Distributors of
Wireless Goods in the World.

aa) 205

Kit of Components as epecified, together with Ever Ready J

“Popular” H.T. Battery (108 voles) and Curry 2 Volk «
amp. (actual) Accumulator. Cah Price, ESB 2B : 6.

Complete Kit with oll Valves, Batteries, Polished Oak

Cabinet and Belvoir Loud Speaker (Nothing more to buy)

Cash Price, B11 :3:0.
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (April7)
 
 

(Nottingham Programme continued from page © 6.)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20-12.0 S.B: from London (9.30 Local An-
naimcomenis ;. Sparta Bulletin}

 

400) MM.
Tho ke.PLYMOUTH.

London Protrami rehayead from: Daventry

oPY

3.°o

545 Tue Camones’s Hour: A Visit to Move-
laerel

6.0 London Programme relayed from: Daveniry

$.20-12.0 St from London (9.30 Iteras of Nawal
> Thformation ; Jlocal Amnounerernt:; Sports

fulketin)
 

204.7 Mi.
1,020 be.6ST STOKE.

$30 Loudon Progfamme relayed from Daventry

545 Tee Camosexs+ Hove: The Station Trio—

Light Music

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.30-12.0 S.B. from Lowlon (9.90 Local Ans
HOUSeeT5 parks Bulletin)

 
254.1 M.
1020 ke.5SK SWANSEA.

339 Landen Procramme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Camprexs Hove

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

7.0 Mr W.H. byvans: ‘Rugby Football Topics *

7.15- 12.0 38.f. from London (9.30 Local An-

TROLLGemeriLy : Sn pts Gallet in)

  

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 19.6Sead bal

Tendon Proaramime nelayes from Warrenty,
enead irom THite's Packet direct Hestaarant, 5-15 =

Chodren’s Hon. &4:—London Propramine relayed from Daven-
try. sce. fPteIED Lendom,  725-:- Mr. Alum r Devcm,

Preaident, Northumborlind Rugby Unslon, Today's Kupeer
Matches.” 7.45 — Londen. 10.30 -—Danee Masic: Tiley"s Daun

Hard, relayed iran the Grand Assembty Rooms, 11.15-12.9 -—
Landon.

5sC GLASGOW. ‘Faowa
11.8-12.9 ——ramophane Hesonds, B05 :— Danes Music, neliyal

from tia Plazs.. 40% '-—Statlon Orchestra. Jenny Mearns

tdepronoh. 515 ——Olitdren’s Hoor, §.58:—Weather Forecast
| for Parnes, 60 2—Misial Interinde, 6.30 :— BL from Londen

) B50 ;—Seoteisl
i Teeteia 7.9 :-—Mien M. EE. ML Demaldecn:

6.55 >—Mnelral

‘The Homo of
Hamer Lifo in tiie Remote Hishiands.” L1a—Londim 7.25 :—
Edinkgh, F4ie—London, 9h :—Daiee Mie, Pebeyed

from ibe Place, #1.15-1h07—Londcn.

fo) Mi.2BD ABERDEEN. te) be
$50 :—London Programme relayed irom. Daventry, §.15;—

Chidren'a. Hoar. 6€8:—London Progamrebeped from
Tevenery. 6.30 )—8Ufrom London 650 :—-Glasgow, J.1—
Londen. 7.257—Sports TalksCbuiries Forbes, 7-12. —Lomion

IBE RELFAST. SiG. Mi,

=
eo) ba

io —Anion ‘Orel, a5 5—-5,

Leagne Football Heanlts

Wee Melonmick
(Batttane) &47 i—Oechestra. B15 :—Chikdres’a Hour. i —
Londen Progmuome relayed from Daventry. 6€.20:—London,
£50:-—-CGhseow, &S5$apni—Inkh Leona Foothall Benita

7.2-12.0 }---Locdom

The musical annofalions in ihe pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared onder the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Sabscription to “ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), ([5s. &d.; twelve months
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
senl fo the Publisher of “The Radio
Times,’ &-/ 1, Southampton Street, Strand,
WC.2.
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In the Near Future.
(Coudfince frata page Goa.)

Cardeff.
*A Spring Idyll "ts the tith of the ProcriLiine

on Friday, April 13. It has been composed by

Vauehan Thomas and will include yoenl jbhena

by Kate Winter amd reading from poems al
prose extracts from the writings of W. H, Davies,
Walter de is Mare, and George Giasing by Ivan
SApen,

Daventry Experimental.
Out of the Shadmes, a paychic mystery play by

David Hawkes, will be browdeast on Monlay,
April 9, wt $.30 pom,
The latter part of the programme on Thuraday,

April 12, under the tith of ‘Life and Leave,’

will be given by the BirminchamStudio Orchestra
mid Joseph Yates (baritone).
Those popolor radio artisia, Dorothy Bennett

and Dale Smith, together with Tom Bromley
(pianoforte), will take part in o ballad concert
on Saturday evening, April 14.
A musical comedy programme on Friday,

April 13, will inciude selections from The Chinese
Honeymoon, Mise Hook of Hollewd, ond Chi
Chin-Chne, in addition to selected songs by
Vivienne Chatterton (soprano) and Aubrey

Millward (baritone).

The Birmingham String Orchestra, conducted
by Joseph Lewis, will be heard in a concert of
chamber music, together with Herbert Heyner
(baritone), whose items will include Four Songs
from the Greek Anthology (Miller Craiz} and a
eroup of selected songs.
The evening concert on Sunday. April 8, will

be given in the studia by the City of Birmingham
Police Band. It will include a auite of Falk
Songs by Vaughan Williams and n selection from
Ihe Prodigal Son, The soloists are Florence
Holding (soprano) and Beatrice Eveline ("cello),
 
 

other relevant details will be published in

| MAINTENANCE OF
RECEIVING SETS.

The BBC. bas prepared a free

} pamphlet to help listeners to get

| the best possible results fromther

sets. Tt can be ebtained on applh-

Echool =whaboe

| -Ptnimelsegtent. Sp ela bees

Stewcastle Spllabon

SCHOOL. PAMPHLETS

(ready about the moddle of April)

|

Seottiah Stations Syllabua

OPERA LIERETTI
issued Monthly.

Seeoedary Schoo! Syllabus

 

o ? a a a

Publications Subscription Scheme.
“The B.B.C. has instituted a subscription scheme for the concentence of listeners who wish fo avold the trouble af applying far individual pampiifets from time fo lime.

<q fo the pomphicts mentioned below, and listeners may subscribe for any of the series or inclusively jer all of them,only applics to ine po “The Radio Times’ and clewhefe fiom time ta time.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS,

(Please sinnke out Form not required.)

LIBRETTL,
April.

Armida
(0) Please send me copy Ceopies) of coch of the next

The scheme,
The names of forthceoming pamphlets and

twelve Opera Libretti os published. 1 enclove FO,
Noreceu0t Cheque vale J... reeesteve
in payment at the rate of 2/- for a senes-of twelve

May SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS. i
L (b) Please send me rey E Aeseecn) of the Schoola ¢

Manon Lescaut Syllabus and of each of the de ool Pamphlets as pub-
| hished for the three sessions. A enclose: PO. No...2.

Subsequent. or cheque valuc in payment’ at the rate of |
+ df. for tha Whole AETHCE:.

The Girl of the Golden West E - a| |The Daughter ofthe AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.
(c) Please send me

—

copy (copies) of the Talks Sidlab
Regiment and of all Aids to Study. Pamphlets a: publinhed hoe shed

three sessiona, I enclose : or |
cheque value 4}.
for the whole series,

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS,
fd) Please sénd me copy (copes) of each of the above

penodical publications, 1 enclose P10. No
er cheque vahiew...0um payment at the rete of
IO) for one copy of oll such publications.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Cardif Syllabi
Miusiz MMaonual
Beye & Gals of Other Days, Course IID)
Fmpire Hintesy & Geography |

Out af Doors from Weak to Week

The England hat Ehakespete Know

French Manual
1 Glasgow French Manual

| Gligew Nature Stacy

cation to the BBC, Bookshop,

Savoy Hill, London, W.C2, or to

| any provinctal Staten, This

pamphlet is published in conpune-

tion with the Radio Manufacturers’

and the Briteh Radio Valve

Manufacturerg’ Associalrona.

Cosi Fan Tutte
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The Adult: pamphlets for next session will be issued in April, an
the tithes will be announced shortly.

2 = ——

—

obtaining individeal pamphlets as formerly, atNOTE.—The above scheme does hot prevent any listeners vhiiels iw tea ba
2d. post free. In particular, applications are invited for the librette of the oper * Armida,
broadcast fram 5GB on April 16, and from Londen, Daventry, and other stations on April 18.

‘ ARMIDA.”
Please send me copy (copes) of the Libretta of * Armida.”

payment at the rate of 2d, per copy, post free,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

1 enclose penny stamps in |
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INNEShealdeererr eas eae creeeelyeREcceActNicene ec pelacee
All applications in commection with the scheme and for separate copies of publications must be marked Publi-

cations, and sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, WiC2, Additional names and addresses may
be whlten on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional subscriptions must be sent with order. |
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The world’s first Television Journal !

A

‘The
Ree

Ray
cS

Now . .. the second number of the world’s first Television
Journal! Filled with new interests . . . more absorbing than ever.
“Television” is the magazine for every radio owner,
It keeps you in touch with the amazing achievements of the new
age in which you live.
“Television” is the key to the most fascinating discovery
of the 20th Century.
Read how Television spanned the Atiantic . . . how Television brought
romance to the “‘ Berengaria ” midway between America and Europe.
Follow the story of Invisible Rays. The conclusion of “‘ How to build a
simple Televisor ” will enable you to put your Televisor into operation:
Make certain of your copy of No. 2 by ordering it from your
newsagent today.

“Seeing by Electricity in. 18d).

Short Waves and Television.

Invistbhle Rays—The Intra Red.

How to Male a Simple Televisor

Where LF. Amplification Comes

Light Upon the Receiving End.

Dy. E. F. W. Alexanderson.

: Tracing, by Prof. Cheshire,

Glimpses. into. the Future:

Piiameu. 30,a8.

   
  CONTENTS.

 

  
  

 

"Technical Notes;

Love of Scientihe Adventure.

 

  
   (concluded)

    into Television.

   

 

General Electric Company's

ent Television Experiments in
America: by

     

 

    C.B.E., ARCS. F.LP.

    ‘Tele viston in ‘Theatreland.

   

 

Transatlantic Television.

  

Television in Mid Atlantic.

The Television Society.
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Decide foryourselt
ona LISSEN

) LE TRANSFORMER
0matterwhat
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It is easy to make a transformer hich in price. It
is easy to make a high-priced transformer good.
It becomes much more dificult to make o trans-
former good when the price is low, but Lissen has
succeeded im doing this, and whenever your circuit
calls for am LF. transhormer there you can put a
Lissen and actually improve results at ao beas cost,
for the Lissen L.F. transformer ia as good a any
you can buy, however much you may asked to
pay. Lissen are prepared to guarantee that the
Lisgen transformer will take the place of any other
transformer speched (mo matter how
high the price that transformer may
bel aed with equally satisfactory results.
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Lissen offer you a 7 days’
trial to prove it.

Buy a Lissen transformer, test it for a week against any other transformer, no matter
what its price, and if then you are willing to part with the Listen return it to your
dealer within 7 days of purchase and he will willingly refund your money.

LISSEN TRANSFORMER 8/6.
Resistance ratio 4-), Turne ratio 3-1. Suitable for any circuit. -<_

Obtainable at all good radio dealers. ior

e
e

e
e

LISSEN
td

LFTRANSFORM
LISSEN LID. (Managing Director: Thos. N, Cole), 300-320, Friars. Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

i
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VERY set installed abso-

lutely free of all cost and

left playing. A free visit after

a few davs to make doublysure
‘

Z a = .

; that everything is going well.

ee That is the new Fellows wayof

ae ; serving their huge public.
 Absolute certaintV of satisfac-

tion with every set! Send

your order nowto Head Office

 

5) > er any branch.

LITTLE GIANT CABINET

| MODEL %!2,¥o
Ifake £910 0. :: 18/-

j 3Pale £11 10 O »ss   4 Vale #13 10 O .. 26/-

Cobine! Alogel.
LITTLE GIANT TABLE

fz Adealrty

MODEL Oeeae: or

fale £8 O 0... 15/-

3 Vale 210 O O .. 1D/-

#VFave 212 0 0 .. 23/-

PREMIER SETS

These ate the magnificent long distance

Setson which amazing results have been

achieved. Scores of stations are obtainable

at Loud Speaker strength. They combine

power and purity to an extent never yet

surpasacd,
he [2 Monthly
Paymints of

3Phae £15 0 0 .. BB/-

4Paee H2O O O .. 3T/-

5Palee LES O OO .. 46/-

ALL SETS ARE SOLD ON?
DAYS’ APPROVAL

on receipt of Cash Price or First Instalment.

 

Table ‘Model,

Absolutely complete, —incluaing Marcant

Rogalty, Loud Speaker, Valves, Batteries, Full

Instructions, Aerial Equipment—ccerytiing

excepl [he-airefess mal.

THE FIRM THATIS FORGING AHEAD!

‘WIRELESs '
PARK ROYAL, N.W.I0.

For fall list of branches see poge 605,
Mot. Tha

 

Send for full particulars

of New Sercice Scheme. 

 

Mancr 30) 1828.
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In the City of Waterways
(VENICE)

HEER from the waters of the

canal, stately palaces raise splre
and turret into the waning sunlight.

Smoothly the gondola glides and through

the stillness comes the sound of music

ringing true and clear across tf

waters. le ia- the “ Brown” Loud

speaker, reproducing with its own

inimitable realism.

All over the world, the perfect realism

of the “STOW" Loud Speaker is

enjoyed by those who enjoy good

reception. All over the world the

standard of Loud Speaker reproduction

isset and maintained by the“ IGCOW.

they listen to the

Pm

 

 wet Sth Been, beck; Wortera Ave, A: Acton. Wek Ga) ce

     
 



There is rousing thunder in the sound
of strong men’s voices and wonderful
harmony. Hear these men singing to
you with a Lissen Battery in your: set
and you will understand what real meledy and
what real harmony means. Every word! every
note will come to you clearly and distinctly because
the current flow supplied by the Lissen Battery is
pure, nois¢less, and sustained. It is generated by
@ new procest and new chemical combination
embodied in the battery which m used only by
Lissen. This gives you power in abundance, power
which lasts throughout the longest programme and
through months and months of use and this power
will keep your loudspeaker utterance natural and

true always.
Ask for a Lissem Battery at one of 10,000 dealers
and show clearly by the way you ask for it that you

mean ta take no other.

60 volts (reads 66) ... ae of a 7/1ll
im Ct if is a. Lepli
6) ,, Super Power zt ae = 13/6

» (Grid Bias ...
» Pocket Battery
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LISSEN LTD., 300-920, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole.    
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10
THE LONGLIFE BATTERY
LOWER PRICES HIGHER QUALITY
The history of Exide H:T.-Baltories, opitomised below, is a striking

mnie: ot progress on and Fines, and demonsirales bee publ:

sapport of a reputable product reacts to the poblic benetit,

Ba oother motor can show fuck a record ‘of Ope Yeti ot

derign prt reduction im prices,

Fichteen months age the 2,600 milliamperes hour WW. Bittery Cis

fel. per volt, To-day the improved 6.000 millt-nmpere hour WH costs

only the socne price,

The dable below al tikingly detnondlrates the sdvaniiges af + Ipportin

munwocturers @ established reputation, whore poncy 6 to give te

+ oike the benefits of efonomied made. possible by pobuto suppor

 

Wei Wy

RECORD OF OO roii-niee, besrele. tae
PROGRESS. I Sar pee Hole Price per voit
 

nie ; oe : a ia “ai 1; 65

ae it TCC. Suanch, 1/3

i Wiroduced emceKY, Fa Introduced & ner, Od.

Wi at ; Trica reiiuced a ' 1} es

at edApartHET T.rA| 6d,

= 2 Msee Od. pa    
 

 

Type WH 60-Volt.
In Crate with Metschabice Wits

Canwing Hamdls.
Capacity GAM) moilli-acip. ar

Type Wa 60-Volt.
In. Plched Contatier with Lid

ind Carrying Soap,
Capaciy 2,500 onlli-amp lire.

 

 

* Tyne wn Type wd
Lapactity

apacty

Exid¢ H.T. Batteries. aac
milli-amep:. “hry titifil-nmge. bre.

24 Volt unit zi 4 Oo

10 Volt unit 7 6 —

20 Volts in crate 2 6

Complete in cote with f €0 Volts e017 6 ee

detchoile wirebandle | @0 Volts £214 oO £1 1T €

I: JPake 1 rc Palme 60 ite
rs o io

2 point mRRE BO volts £2'0 9
with lit ino: Vedte

£212 6

Type wc (ai-volte Tor Grid Bins; 2.volt tappings. Price 5/G.
  

| RiancH 2,

COWN
CONE SPEAKER

The New Wonder

“ Nightingale”

CONE UNIT
Exactly as fitted to our
Cabinet Cone Speaker

iGesronterd to give results
eool te the nod! eupoenaive
Loud Spears yet made.

Foll conetrectional  de-
fotls ehth each omit.

GRAMOPHONE
ATTACHMENT
Reduced from 32/8 to 15/= e0lely
os on fdvertisement for the
fonmoun phone Mightingale
Loud Speakers. Cobalt Magaet
guaranteed for oll tume.
With 4d-inch Diapkhrogen,

Instantly converts your own
Gramophone into a ful] power
Lood Speaker, giving o wealth
of pure ondistorted wolunve
whieh oat be heard to be
belicvred.

NIGHTINGALE DE LUXE BAKELITE +
* : oe “

57/6 detachued12 : eo 2

monthly pagminte of &/-.

Jf ins. high, wilh
fdoinch Bell,
Moahopont
Rekbeds anh
plals anmm
i signe, GHTINGALE CONCERT

ene +: SUPREME
SUPER ;

Goaranleed free -from” mefelfc

fare
63/ cach of EASY

= TERMS. 10/-
deposit and VW! monthly poy

maente of &'-. oc_aelea
Okrainable from your Local Dealer or direct fram :—

BULLSAONE
38. HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON

NIGHTINGALE SPEAKERS

 
1924

WTISFACTIOn
S ARANTEED.

or TMmoney,
yefunded !

 

 

   OMatnable from your Local Dealer or Exide Service igent.

didgeriisement of Tae CAforia¢g Eleciriial Sporage Oo, Dili, Chen Junction, nt Blanchester,
2

       

  
      

        
  
  
  

   

Fix 2 “TONER” netoss the terminals and your loud
epeaker will reves! o clanty of reproduction equalled
only in the bromdensting studio iteel!. ‘This wonder-
ul device removes all diseerting and undesir«
eble momen from ony lowdepeakar aor phones.
Phe reselt of ia lang scoentific research,
i tod opelionion iiotied Send teday tor

Tht Tencticd Enciteetire Co. Tepl, &,
ifs, Jnnriina Bead, Loolea, 8-10,  
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- | Send for pearil-

cafes of new

Sertice Scheme.
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DEAD!
Nine times out of ten—No! Your battery is

only apparently dead. Internal resistance

has choked up the flowof current when the

battery still has weeks and months of useful

life before tt.

Buy a “ Regenerator —the battery which

does not give up its “punch” until every

particle of energy is completely used.

4 ols with lead for grid ias:..... Post 6d.) 6G/-

GO Polis iapped every 3 cols ...... (Pot 9d.) G/S

LOS

=

Polls tapped every 6 volls.........(Past 1/-) 11 |=

DP Poll Gb Blas vessavscesevsstoneess (Pat 3d) 1/3

LONE y= 03, Great Portland LIVERPOOL: af, Maarfields.

Street, WI. MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton

BIRMINGHAM :

.

248, Corporation Street. —

Sinect: NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Strect,
BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road, NORWICH : fs Exchange Street.
ARISTOL+ 36. Narrow Wine Street. eeeee 30, EBridlesmith

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade. PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings,
Queen Sureet. F Commercial Road,

CLASGOW: 4) Wellington Street, SHEFFIELD: 11, Wingate.

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane. TFONBRIDGE: #4, Quarry Hill.

LOFines
MC oo. PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W10

   

 
Remember

_ this
B.T.H. 2-vole Nickel Filament Valves have a
higher emission than any other valves oi
corresponding types. “Higher emissioi” is
simply another wayof srying that B.T.H. Nickel
Filament Valves give better performance for a
longer penied. When next you buy a valve,
aek your dealer tor a B.T.H. Nickel Filament
Walve, which is sure to pive, and to maintain,
the best results of which your sct is capable.
The nickel filament represents a revolution
in valve manufacture, and # not merely an
improvement on carker methods,

B. 2101 B. 210 L B. 215 P
R c and HF, Camere! Pay Tk Paaé oy

Fik. Valin...  & Fil Wolke. g Fil. Vala. a

Fil, Asnpa , 0.10 FoLAmp. 00 Fil Ampe 0 ih
Mas E.T.V.10 Me ELTMaxTV

10s. 6d. 10s. Gd. 12s. 6d.
The adele pose ane apeiceble fein Bietin anal

Ot, Irefawd gaily:

 

 

 

Made at Rugby in the Marda Lamp Works.

Tike Defias Thoeaimetion Cr Era,
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AWHTUERY VACUT TOSLEEE £0
PETA AND rutWi FEO
eit 16 D-TEE lees HAS FIVE
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Whenyoufeel run down you
call in a Doctor. With his
stethoscope he quickly diag-
noses the trouble. When your
wireless Set is “ out of sorts”
the trouble is frequently due to
failure of the H.T. supply.
Present -day valves quickly
drain an ordinary H.T. dry
battery ofits life-giving energy.
Such batteries in the long run,
therefore, are expensive. It is
true economy to spend a few
shillings more on an Oldham
H.T. Accumulator which will
last for years and will always
provide your set with an abun-
dance of power. H.T. current
is the very life blood of your
Set—without it your Set is
dumb. Buy an Oldham H.T.
Accumulator and give your
Set a real chance to show what
it can do.

To Motorists

Oldham " Fairhfal
Service.” Setorter
Hatterics are (eee
sodel aa Olden

Witeless Accu
la rekea.

Ed —_ ; “Hohe Tatrihore: Dientae 13]Edham & Sos Lad., Denton, Manehester, 2eepors Hie ‘i

rena Ti Robertsoa Satece, €.2Glasgow

—= RADIW TIMES —
 

Has it lost its range 7

When « Set lose its power—when
distant Stamens beset mere eluave

suspect your HT. supp. Ne Receiver
can work. properly without sdequate

Hi: 1. Yous"tl add enormcusy po the

mare of your Set when you ht an
Olden HT. Accomulator,

Is it husky voiced T
When dhe tone of a Set becomet throaty
se woolly" che trouble le frequently

caused bya worn-out H-Todry battery.
You can temedy this defece by fitting

an Oldham HT. Accumulator which
all vet for weeirgs

   

   

  

  

  

 

 

It is noisy T
Craickies-ond noises con) be directly
attributed to a fmalty cell in an HT.
drwy barery. In an Oikibam Fi.1
Actor mulasor all cells are open to
examination. Moises ote impoisble.
leesead the recewer be fed with an ¢ecn
few of pore, direce current— without
a trace of tipple or hum.

Does it distort T
Bure, Hfe-like repredection depends
entirely om a correct balanes ina
mainiaiied beeen H.T voltage and
grid bine yolmge, A madden drop in
H.T. woltage- through exhaasion of
any of the oy celle-will caowe dister-
Chowk. Safeguard Yoel rede agains this by

fring an Oldham HT.. Accomulator
which holds its charge fer ovanchs on end.

Build up your
O'dham H.T. Ac-
cumulator to any

fequired voltage
with these 10 volt
Blocks. Each ‘one
complete with

connecting flex
and wander plug.

H.T. ACCUMULATOR
Tandon O8ice: & Ecckeston Plece.. Teen: Seeeme- SDF F228,

Telephones € rental fF,
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[LOOK AT THIS RADIO SET-
‘THERE BE ANYTHINGSIMPLER,‘R?

BUILT IN ONE HOUR

NOSOLDER wos

ONLY 20 WIRES |

You need only elance at this to answer the
question.

On receipt of the coupon at the bottom of the page,
together with two penny stamps to cover postage,
we will send you FREE a packet of A.B.C.
Connecting Cake the complete set of 20 wires,
together with Simplihed Plan of Assembly for
this more than simple set , . . The Mullard Master
‘Three. oe

HTN
Soldering, always troublesome, is. done away Lb
with. Follow the plan and proceed connection
by connection, and at the end of an interesting SS

hour, the programmes of six or more stations are a tee
  

‘The

 

   
  

 

  

 

wes 4
waiting to entertain you. ae é Distributors,

8 , Za a © “ “Radia for the

This Master Receiver gets more from three LOec ha2 Milos

valves than any three-valye receiver yet designed. ZaNe \Y2g " teonWERma
: = he i : =a (

Fill in the Coupon NOW. a CO” AMQ Fach. cy atte! Semi meinees aaa
  postage of one compHate A of AB

CONNECTING LINKSetven free with simple
fed E lan of assemblyffor she WIULLARD MASrER

THREE.

MASTER -RADIO
  
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “BADIO TIMES” shoul! beoodtiresrcd ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, Gnonge Newaes, Lrp.,
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